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Church -Communion

ENQUIRED INTO :

OR A

TREATISE

AGAINST

SEPARATION

FROM

ThisNational Church

SCOTLAND

WHEREIN .

I. Some Truths confeſſed on all Hands, are held forth , whichi

if Rightly conſidered would domuch to End the preſentCon

troverſie .

II. Some Conceſſionsarelaid down, for clearing the preſent De.

bates

TIÍ. The Controverſie is ſtated , and Truth vindicated ,

Iy . The Objections are ſolidly and clearly anſwered.

Which was left in Manuſcripts by theReverend and Worthy Mr.

Alexander Shields,Miniſterofthe Goſpel at St.Andrews, when

he was ſent bythe Church of Scotland unto Caledonia .

Printed in the Year 17061
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EPISTLE to the Reader ; But eſpecially to theſe

who Withdraw from this National Church. :

I

2 Cor. 6. 4--4.

Think thereare few , who truelyFearGod, and Love our Lord Jeſus Christ, but they

will acknowledge, that Chrift barb fowed good Seed in bir Church in this Land, fince

the late HappyRevolution;Butit is as true,ThattheEnemybath fowedTares. Mat. 13. 25

alſo, and that while Men Slept ;, And tbe Enemy that barb done this,

is waiting bis opportunity to dotbis PoorChurch all the Prejudice be can,by afáulting her on

Right und Left Hand, while Prelatifts uporabe one band ,are preſling Separation fromthis

Church, and venting allo Arminian Principles in their Publick. Prints; And ſome on the

otherband, pobo profeſs tbemſelvesPresbyterians, are continuing in a ſtated Schiſm from

sbic Church, wbicbyei is the purest in the Worldfor Do & rine, Worſhip, Diſcipline and

Government, even thoſePeople themſelves being Fudges. So that the Miniſters of Chriſt

bave need ofspiritual Wisdom in all things to approve themſelves to God, by

tbe Armour of Righteouſneſs, ontbe RightHand and on the Left, that ibe Pere

nicious.Effeås of the preſentScbiſm, may be prevented fo farasis poſible.

Itwillnot be unfit to Inquire a littleinto the Originaland Fountain of this preſent Schiſm ,

ebat it may appear, bow tbis is a grofs Abuſe of the Faithful Contendings andWreſtlings ·

of a Remnant bomb of Miniſters and People,againſt Prelacy, Supremacy, and Arbitrary

Power from the year 1660, until the late Happy Revolution, Anno 1688, whoſe Teſtimo

ny was borb.againſt Right and Left Hand Corruptions and Errors, in away ſuitable to

theſe Circumſtances of theChurch ,

At tbe Reintrodu&tion of Prelacy, two third Parts of the then Miniſtry of this Church

Complyed a itb it, contrary to the frequently Renewed baths and Covenants, abjuring Pre

lacy, and the otber Corruptions therein Jperified: And of theſe wbo Complyed not so far as

to receive the Prelates Colation, or to keep ibeir Ecclefiaftick Courts, some did Hear tbeſe

Changelingsand Intruders into tbe Labours of others, wbo went tbe wbole length ofcom

piyance ; Others could not Foixin Hearing of tbeCurates ; Some again, becauſe they were

diſebarged by tbat A & ( calledby the People in tbefe Times, The Drunken Act ofGlaf

gow) toexerciſe anypart of their Miniſterial Funition, did too tamely comply with the pre

sended Autbority enjoining tbeſame, and abſtained from Preaching ; Others

thought it right to Hearken to Godmorethan to Men, and to Preach As Occa

Jon affered,conformto their Commiſſion received from Chriſt, tho in the beginning , this

Dous but privatly, until the Prelats Tyranny did exceed allBounds, and forced thatGodly

Handfulto appear in Arms at Pentland -Hills, Anno 1666, for their own Defence, and

to endeavourthe Recoveryofa deſtroyed Workof Reformation . Theſe different Practices

Jaid the Foundation for what followed .

The Court perceiving, that their Cruelty Exerciſed Anno 1666, and some time after,

did not effe &uat whatthey defigned , theyfell uponanother Project for deſtroying the Work

of God, viz . theindulgingsome ofthe outted Miniſters, under finful Limitations and In

Stru &tions ( afull Accountofwhich may be ſeen inthe Hiſtory of the Indulgence, write

ten by Mr. John Brown, bániſhed to Holland ) which they were encouraged to venture u
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pon, from the Confideration ofthe different Practices above narrated ; For theIndulgence

in the Deſign of it,was to be givenonly to Juch Miniſtersas bave lived. Peaceably, and ar.

derly in the placeswhere theyhave reſided ( Tee King Charles's Letter for the indulgence,

dated at Whitehall, 17 June, 1669. Hift.Indulg. pag. 5 ,) ; Which Peaceable Behaviour

is explained, 3d.ofSeptember 1672, by the Council, to be a not giving Scandalto any ty

Withdrawing themſelves from the publičk"Worſhip, in the Kirks of -thefe Parochés where

they reſide, nor enſnare others to do the like by their Pra &tice and Example. ( See theAt,

Hift. Indulg , pag. 39.) This Indulgence was received with tbe Limitations by TomeMini

ſters, and reje &ted by others, who were named to have the Benefit of the Same ;
And a

third fortweredeprived ofthe Liberty.granted by the Indulgence to Preach , becauſe they

Freachedagainſt the King's.Ecclefiaftick Supremacy, or difownedthe Limitations annexed

to the Indulgence ; As Mr. William Weir , Mr. Alexander Blair, and Mr.John Bur .

Bet. Theſe things occaſioned Diſputes and Debates both among Miniſters and People, which

weremanagedfor ſome yearsin private ; But at length, tbe Uſurpations ofthe Courtbeing

multiplyed, and the Perfecution increaſing, many faithfulMiniſters bad their Eyes opened ,

to ſee theirDeſigns to be no leſs, than by theſe Methods to extirpat Presbyterian Miniſter's

and People out of the Land, and began to Preach in Fields and Hauſes, as toccafion offe

red ofwhich number were Mr. John Welch, Mr. Samuel Arnot, Mr. John Walwood ,

Mr. John King, Mr. JohnKid , Mr. John Dickſon, Mr. Hugh Smith at Eaftwood

who was the firet ( as I remember ) who wrote against the Indulgence, and many others,

ſome v kereof arealive unto this day) not regarding the Threatnings of the Prelats, or of

ike Court ,And when Armed Menpurſued theſe Meetings,the people thought it their Duty

10 defendthemfedves andtheirMiniſters in Preacbing the Gospel to them :Which Praktice

mons condemnedby ſomeof theſe Miniſters whom the Courtlooked upon as Peaceable Men ,

and by others was Fuſtified openly in Preaching , The one alledging that Obedience was to

be given to the oppreffórs of theſe Times, as if they bad been Magiſtrats exerciſing their

Ofice for the Terror of evil doers, and the Praiſe of them that dowell ; Others looking upon

theſe oppreflors as meer Tyrants, and ſo that no Regard was to be bed to their finful Lins,

diſcharging the publick_Preaching ofGod's Word ; except underfucb.Limitations as they

Thould thinkfit . And this occafioned another Controverſie, aboutthe owning and Diſowna

ing of the Authority of Tyrants deſtroying themoſt valuable Intereſts of Religion and Libera

ty ; Whether the Government oftheſe Timeswas the ExerciſeofLawfulMagiſtracy; or pure

Zyranny ? Which Iaft wasmaintained by manyFaithful Miniſters , at that time, and non

-verified by the late Happy Revolution .

The Caſe of the Church at that time was like that of the Iſraelites, Fudg. 17.6. That

there wasno King in Ifrael, but everyman did that whichwasright in his own

-eyes : For ſome went a great length in complyance withtheDefe& ions oftheſe Times, 0

thers durſti not comply, andthere being then no fetited Church Fudicatories, according to

Chriſt's Inſtitution, Miniſters and people were obliged to withdraw from theſe Courſes

which they wereconvinced in their conſcience to be finful Şeing they bad :no other clear

And ſufficient Method to teſtifie their abhorrence ofthe Courſes of Defe &tion oftheſe Times,

But by notsayinga Confederacy toall theſe to whom the People then did Saya Confederacy ..

But this was without any Deſign ever to own theſe things to be ſufficientGrounds of Septe

ration in a Conſtitute Church , or when with perſonal Safety Application couldbe.

made to fettledChurch Judicatories,whowere not under the TyrannicalInfluence of Ene

mies tothe Work of God. It was upon this Ground, that the Reverend and worthy Mr.

Donald Cargill, late Miniſter of the Barony of Glaſgow , and Martyr for the Truth, often

declared that hissoul.busedseparation , and obredted his Hearers.10. pray forFaithfulMini

fters;
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Hers, adding particularly this Reafon ( in a Preaching on a week day'at Ioudoun-hill )

bat Peoplecould notbe tong kept free of Schiſm orHerefie, if they wanted Spiritual

Guides, tombich I was an EarWitneſs: And the worthy Martyr Mr. Richard Cameron

Minister ofthe Gospel, isſaid often 10 bave had the like Expreſſions.

Allothereare many alive to this day, who know , when the Informatory Vindication

was to be Printed , that it was ſent to Holland to be sewed to fome of us, who were then

Abroad ; and that we declared we could never own the Grounds of separation laid down

thereir, to juſtify a Separation from a ſettled Church, in a peaceable State. And when

our Animadverſions on the same came to Scotland , some of theſe who nowfeparat, were

fa convinced of thetruth of this, that they condeſcended to own ſomuch in the ſaid Infor

matory Vindication : And for this Cauſe, 'tis often added as i Qualification to the

Grounds of Withdrawing, tbat they were tobeunderſtood in the Caſeofſuch Differen:

ces, and ſo circumftantiated. Inform , Vind. page 67. In this broken and declining

State of the Church. ibid . page 73. 76. 78. 80. $ 2.84. 865-87. 88. To which alſo the

worthy Martyr Mr. James Renwick Miniſter of the Gopel, alented .

Moreover, I had occaſion to know theSerrimonts, of the Reverend and worthy Auto

thor of the following Totatife, Mr. Alexander Shields, late Miniſter of the Goſpel at

St. Andrews, upon this point, in the Year 1687 : For wken be came to Utrecht, in

Diſcourſe withme, among other things bepoſitively owned, that noneoftheſe things which

were in Controverſy betwixt us and some other Presbyterian Miniſters, could be owned

As ſufficientGroundsof Separation, if the Lord ſhould ſend deliverance to bis Church and

give us acceſs to preſent our Grievances to Church Fudicatories, with perſonal Safety

which we could never have, until the late bappy Revolution :) And this upon theMat,

ter is owned by him in the following Sheets, where he expreſly says,page 2. For tho mý

Sentiments areſhallow and changeable as other Mensare, having the imperfection

of Mutability , as wellas Fallibility ; Yet I know no change of Principles, that theſe

Contentions need drivemeto . From all which ' tis evident, that none of theſe who

Witnefled againſt the Indulgence, and the Popiſh Toleration in the time ofKing James the

VII. or the otber Courſes of Defeition in the late times, did ever deſign, that their Teſti

mony againſt theſe things, ſhould be a Foundationfor a Schiſm in a peace able State of the

Church , or when theſeCourſes' of Defe&tion should ceaſe to be in the Church of Chriſt .

All this will be yet more clear , if it be conſidered , that ( in conſequence of what is

ſaid before ) no* ſoonerdid King James the VII, bis Army March from Scotland to

England, but we did begin to Converſe with ſeveral Miniſters, both atGlaſgow and

Edinburgh ,, aboutcompoſing of Differences and removing Miſtakes ; A full Account of

which may be ſeen in a Print, Entituled, The Method and Motives of Union , & c.

publiſhed Anno 1691, which I wiſh.were more conſidered by ſucb, as now withdraw fronz.

this National Church.

As for ſuch who not only VVitbdraw from this Church, but alſo have diſowned the Cie

vil Government always ſince the late happy Revolution, and yet take the Name of Presby.

terians to themſelves ; It is to be feared, ſome of them may be under fome bad influence

of Jacobites, or elſe to be ſoweakz.as notto diſcern the Abſurdity of ſuch aPrattice ; And

it is moſt remarkable, that ſince King Williams came to the Tbrone, thefe People have .

neither bad Miniſter nor Preacher underthe Nameofa Presbyterian , to countenance theni

in their ſinful Courſes. And in the Year 1688, and 1689 , we were ſo far from giving

anyCountenance to ſucb Courſes, that we encouraged the publiſhing the Prince of Orange's

Declaration atGlalgow,before it was publiſhed in anyother place of the Kingdom ; we

prayed publickly for Succeſs-to bis Enterpriſe , even before bu Landing in England, wa
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Sware ( in the NationalCovenant, RenewedatLoſmahagow , March3: 1689 ) that poe

Mould ſtand to tbe Defence of his Highneſs, bu Perfon and Authority, when Lawfully

sbosen and establiſhed as King ,or Supreme Magiſtratover us. The People we preached

to , in conſequence of wbu ,wentto Edinburgh witbethers, and guarded the Convention of

Estates, Anno 1689, andmuftered in one day Eleven Hundred And fourty Men as a Regio

ment, under tbe Command oftbe Right Honourable, the late Earl ofAngus, to fight for

Religion and Liberty, under the Authority of King William of GloriousMemory. All

which make it evident, That our former Teſtimony againſt Tyranny, was from no diſogal

Principle to Magiſtracy:; and conſequently that theſe people never bad any Encouragement

to live as they do. ' Tis true indeed they met with bad Treatment, both from the Aſembly

1690, who negle& ed their Grievances, and from the Armywho did not lift them at Dun .

kel, whicb occafioned the stumbling.of many ; But ris a Sin toftumble, as well as 10 give

Occafion for it.

I need Say very littlein Commendation ofthe followingSheets, they will ſpeakfór ebens

felves ; butif the wortby Autbor bad ſurvivedbis Voyage to Caledonia, i doubt not but

the Work bad been better poliſhed zbavit is. But rather than deprive the Publick of a

fight of it,I bave publiſhed it from bis own Manuſcripts,without anymaterial Alteration,

except in ſomewords, to make thesense rün clear And wherethe Manuſcripts could not

be wellread, wbicb 1 fupplyed with words as near the ſcope of theplace as I could . The

Reader will find thereing the Controverſy witbthoſe who withdraw from this Cburck, cleare

ly stated, Trutb vindicated, and theobje & ions very fully answered.

There is an obje&tion, not bandled in the following Work, which was only ſtarted by

fome, at the Meeting with theſe people in February 1705, in the Town of Sınquhar,

wbieb for theſatisfa&tion of fome, Ishalltake notice of. The Obje&tion soas to tbus Purpose,

That their joining with the Church, would be a burying of the forementioned Teiti

mony againſt Defection in the Church, and Tyranny in the State, even tho they

ſhould be allowed.to give in theirGrievances toChurch Judicatories;Seing they could

expect no better Treatment in the Matter of theirGrievances,than the worthy Au

thor of the following Work, and theſe chat join with him Anno 1670, didmeet with in

giving in their Grievances to the General Aſſembly, which was to be condemned.

ir anjwer to this, confider, ift. That any Condemnation of a largerPaper thengiven in,

nous only by the Committee of Overtures, and not by the Allembly it felf. 2. That tho the

Aſſembly approved tbe . Overture of the Committee ;yer it was but in ſo far as to ſatisfy the

Allebmly, that they thought it notPrudence to conſider all the Particulars taerein contain

ed, forfear ofDiviſion amongſt then felves,as to tbe Grievances contained in theſaid lar .

ger Paper ; but not that ever the Aſſembly did enter upon tbe Confiderationof the Paper

it fell; so as either to condemn or approve it, or any Article tberein ; for it was never

readinopen Aſſembly ; And to say theydid condemnit, tho tbey neverbe ard it , wouldbe

an Injurious Reflection on that Aſembly, and make them Guilty of Couper Juſtice, and

Jedburgh Law, as the Proverb ise 3. Theblame,then ,why that Affair is joprinted in

ibe Asts of the Allembly, is to be laid upon the Reviſers of the Minutes, who printed more

ibanwas in theExtra& given out under the Clerks band of that Allembly, a confiderable

time before the Ads ofbat Allemblywereprinted, wbich Authentick Paper i bave so this

day ready to produce, if need be, wherein there is not oneword oftheparticularReaſons,

moving that Aſſembly not to read thar lærger Paper. Neither » it ordinary to Print Opini

ons of theCommitteeof Overtures among the printed Acts of the Aſſembly, except they be

examined fully, and approven, which could not be in the preſent Cafe, ſeing tbe Aitsof

shat Aſembly bare expreſy, tbat shat larger Paper was never read by the Allembly isself ;

And



And fo the Asſembly rould not know , whetber the Chara&ters given to the larger Papey were

True orFalſe, and conſequently could not condemn it. 4. That wrong Step in the Publiſh

ers ofthe A &ts of the Aſſembly 1690, obliged us to Print ibat larger Paper, that the World

mightſee whether it deſerved ſuch Charaders or not, as were givento it byibe Committee of

Overtures, and Moderator of that Alembiy ; ( ſee the Method and Motivesof Union,

Bc. Printed Anno 1691)And ifthe Print be not atband,any whodeſire fight of that

Poper, may bave it from me; For I bave kept bitberto a true Double of thefame ; 5 Yer

the Church of ScotlandſincetbeRevolution , tatbnever approven the Indulgence, or the

Accepting of, and Adreſling for tbe late Toleration ( in King Jamesthe7tb.bit Reign , )

witbout i Testimony againſt ibe extent of itto Papiſts and Hereticks ; Nor do they approve,

bus condemn( in their Cauſes ofFafting ) the Tyrannyof the late Reign of King Charles

ILandKing JamesVII.Neither areſuchas withdraw from thisChurchrequired as a Conditi.

on of their communion , to Condemn anypart of theformer Teſtimony, againſt Defe&tion in

the Churcb, or Tyrannyin the State, but will be avowed to declare under their hands,

thattheir preſent joining, Mall not infer a Condemning of anypart ofthe former Teſtimony

againſt Defe& ion from theCovenanted Work of Reformation , and may bave this their De.

clarationRegiſtratedin tbe Recordsofthe Prysbyterias or Synods of the Bounds sobere tbey

live, and Extraes of the samegiven unto them in due form, for the Exonerationof their

Conſciences. And if this be a Burialof the Teftimony, i muſtsay, it w avery Honour

sable Burial in the Records of the Church, wbicb After -Generations may bave occaſion

30 perufe ; Butſurely tbis way of separationfrom tbi National Church, is an evident Bum

rying of it, as will beclear to any whoſhall impartiallyconſider the following Sheets.

I fear , í bave tranſgreſſed the Boundsof an Entryto ſuch a Work, and ibat itwill bear

no Proportion to the Edifice ; And left 1 ſhould darken Counſel by Words without know

-kedge, I ſhallſuperſede. Only if this workbe well Entertained , any other Papers,which

are in my band , left by the Wortby Mr. Alexander Sheilds, for tbe uſe of the publick ,

Shall not beconcealed , wben it shall be thought needful that they ſee tbe Light. My Prayer

10 God is , That nobai is nowpubliſhed may tend tothe Glory of God , they bealing of the

Breachesoftbis Cburcbs, and theEdification of ſuch as fhallperuſe tbe same,which is allat

prefentfrom him

Wbo deſires toſee Peaceand Truth

Leſmahagow the ad flouriſh in the Church of Chriſt ,

ofApril, 1706 . while Iam

THOMAS LINING .
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Church Communion Conſider'd, &c.

$

J

N ſuch a Day of Trouble and Perplexityin the Valley of Viſion , they

muſt be blind that do not ſee, andverybruitiſh that have not the ſenſe

of the Wrath of an:Holy GOD , fo many ways evidenc'd and threatned

againſt this SinfulChurch and Nation ; While, notwithſtanding ofthe

Merciesof thenever LufficientlyprizedGoſpel -Ordivances diſpenſed in

Peace, Plenty and: Purity, and of the indulgentFavours of Providence,

lengthning outour Liberty under the Pátrociny of a comfortable Civil Go

vernment,aftera long TractofTyrannical Oppreſſions, yetthe Lord's Anger

is not turned away, but his Hand is ſtretched out ſtill, in the Withdrawings

of the Shinings ofhis Power and Glory, that uſed to be ſeen and felt in his

Sanctuary Solemivities; and witholding theſe Glurious Influences ofhis Spirit,

that made,in former times, our Wilderneſs a Fruitful Field , and our Church

Beautiful as Tirzab, fc. and in Plaguing this Landmore ſenſibly than any of

ther, with pinching Penury andWant, and the Hearts of the Generality

with more fearful Judicial Stroaks, Whereby tho the Lord be pouring out

upon us the Fury of his Anger, and it hath fet us on fire round about, yet

We know not it burns us, yet we lay it not to Heart : But in the midſt of

thele Flames, One part is ragingin all exceſs ofRiot, Another running upon

Precipices of Errors and Delulions, a Third ratting in Lukewarmvels and

deteſtable Indifferency , and the moſt part periſhing in dangerous and dead

ly Diſtempers,threatning deſtruction unavoidable, if ſpeedyMercy prevent

it not. But themoſt affecting Symptom, and moſt aſtoniſhing Prognoſtick

of Wrath imminent,isthis woful Diviſion and Schiſm ſtill continuing, not

only between the old competing Parties, known by the Names of Prelatical

and Presbyterian , which were the only Contending Parties that our Fathers

knew ; but now found amongthem that were United before, in Adhering to ,

and Contending for the firſt eſtabliſhed and Covenanted Work ofReformati

on, that ſometimes took ſweet Counſel together, andwalked unto the Houſe

ofGod in Company : But now , thro 'the Wrath ofthe Lord of Hoſts, they

eat every Man the Fleth of hisown Arm , Manaſſeh Ephraim , and Ephrain

Manaſeh ,and both together againſt Judah ; For all this,his Anger is not tur

ned away, but his Hand is Itretched out ſtill. The Lord hath mingled a

perverſeSpirit in the midſtof thoſe that profefs Godlineſs in Scotland . The

Anger of the Lord hath Divided them, and if itbenot Appealed, he threatens

B. no
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no more to Regard them . If ever there was a Timewhen ſuch Diviſions and

Separations were Unteaſonable, and Effays for their Remedy mightbe Hope

ful. This is thetime, when the wickedContrivances of Enemies to Divide

and deſtroy the Church , and hinder its-Reformation ; And theabounding

Errors of the Times, and the great Ignorance of People, ſhould make all

the Loversofthe Church fear Diviſion,as that which will 'makeit a Prey to

them : Wheti the Providences ofthis Day have ſo far altered the Object of

our Contendings, that they call and encourage all diffentient Parties among

Presbyterians, to Contendtogether, for Redintegrating the common Refor:

mation againſt the common Adverſaries: When things are cometo ſuch a

Shock and Criſis, that if there be not preſent Endeavours uſed for Union,

the Breach, in all probability, will grow Widerand more Incurable :When

Occaſions and Grounds of our former Diviſions in times of Defecti

' on the Prelatick Eraſtian Antichriftian Uſurpations on the Churches

Rights are removed , and the Dete&tions and Corruptiuns flowing there

from , and introduc'd thereby , which gave the rife to our Dif-unions, are ſo

far antiquated, that they are neitherin the Conftitution of the Church, nor

do they continue to be ſtumbling Blocks and Tentations to us, either to in

volve us in the guilt ofthem, or to keep us ſtill jangling about them . When

alſo the Churches Intrinſick Power and Capacity to remede theſe Evils, is

fo far Reſtored,that we have now a Nail granted to us in the Holy Place , to

fet up the Houſe of our God, and to repair the Deſolations thereof, inha

vingacceſs to apply our felvesto Eccleſiaſtick Judicatories, Fenced in the

Nameof the Only Head and King of the Church Jeſus Chriſt, without any

Dependence upon Exotick Ulurped Powers. If weconſider either theMer

cies of the Times, and Matters ofPraiſe, bringing forth fo many conſiderable

Advantages to our felves and to the Cauſe, they do certainly call for ſome

other andbetter Improvement of them , than breaķing our felves intopieces

by occaſion of theſeChanges : Or, if we confider the Miſeries ofthe Times

and Matters of Mourning, the paſt and preſent Cauſes and Effects of the

Lord's Anger burning up , and like to conſume this Church and Kingdom ; we

will findſome more ſuitable Work Thapen out to us, than this bitingand de

vouringoneanother, while the Lord in bis holy Judgments, and Men ip

their wicked Deſigns, threaten our Deſtruction.

I acknowledgeit to be very difficult to effay theHealing ofſucha judicial

like Diviſion; for in ſuch a Cafe the Viſion of all, and Directions in rete

rence to Healing, are asthe words of a book that is Sealed , which neither

the Learn'd nor the Unlearn'd can read :The Impreſſion of which mademe

Hirink atthe Thoughts ofmoving in this Debate, in the ſenſe ofmy own In

fufficiency for ſuch an Undertaking, andto withdraw my ſelf fora time from

the Place where theſe Contentions were hotteſt ; Not in any fear ofſhame,

left I be ſuſpected ofInconſtancy and change of Principles, ( for thoº my

Sentimentsare fhallow and changeable, as other Mens are, havingtheim

perfection ofMutabilityaswell asFallibility; yet I know no change ofPrinci

pies thattheſe Contentions need drive me to , but in the fear that
my moving

in
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inthèm might make them worſe, and in the hope that forbearance for a.

while might contribute to the ſooner cooling and quenching theheat of

them . Butnow ,conſidering this Evil, as it is Noxiousin it ſelf, Diſhonoura

ble to GOD , Scandalous to the Goſpel andCauſe of Chriſt, Stumblingto all

forts of Men , productive ofvery hartful Effects, and very ordinarily of fome

pernicious Errors, which now may be feared as much as ever in theſe broken

and breaking times, ſo it is Spreading and Growing ; Andtherefore, being

convinc'd of theNeceſſity of ſaying fomewhat to it, and being under the

bond of a Promiſe, extorted from me fome years ago at a Meeting at Dove

glass, ſo here I Thai effay to give my poor Thoughts upon this Subject,

which alſo willmeet with all theſe Scruples propoſed by theſe who have not

hitherto ſubjected themſelves to the preſent Miniſtry of this National

Church , as now. Eſtabliſh'd by Law.

: In proſecuting of this Head; I ſhall firſt-premit ſomegeneral Truths,

granted on all hands, the ſolid and practical impreſſion whereof would ſoon

and eaſily put a happy cloſe unto this Debate. Secondly, I ſhall lay down

ſome Conceſſions and conceffory Diſtinctions thatmay ſervefor Cautions,

for the better underſtanding of thismatter. Thirdly ,I ſhall ſtatethe

Queſtion and vindicate the fame. Fayrihly, I ſhall anſwer the Objections

againſt Union with, and Subjection tothepreſent Miniſtry of the Church

of Scotlandi

For theFirſt, ſcil. Thegeneral Truths granted on all hands. Conſider, I.

That Endeavours for Union and Concord antong the Lovers of Truth , are

Duties abfolutly neceſſary,ſo that it cannot fall under Debate, whether U

nion ſhould be endeavoured; No more than it can be diſputed, whether

there ſhould be Preaching, Praying, or keeping of the Sabbath , ſeeing it is

fo much commanded , commended andpreſſed in the Scripture , as none can

be found that ismore clearlyand frequently urged. 1. In incalcating theſe

Duties which neceſſarily infer it , and which, if conſcientiouſly obſerved,

could not miſs ſpeedily to produce it ; As (1) Love : It is the greatComa

mand, to Loveour Neighbour as our ſelf,it is the Fulfilling of the Law,

Rom . 13. 10. It is a new Commandment, Joh. 13. 34. that ye love one ano

ther ( ſaith our Lord Jeſus ) as I have loved you, that ye alſo love one another,

by this shall all know that ye are my Diſciples, if you love one another. Alas !

the Contentions and Diffentions of this time look not like the badge of

Chriſt's Diſciples,nor arehis Children in our Land and Day known by that

livery. And verydeſervedly is it ſo commended as a badgeofhis Diſciples,

becauſe it is a fruit of the Spirit ofGrace joined with Faith, Gal. 5 : 22.

producing Peace asanother Fruit of it, againſt which there is no Lam . As

Faith worketh by Love,fo Faith in -ChriſtJeſus, and Love to all theSaints,

are inſeparably connected, Col. 1: 4 , And faith the Apoſtle, 1 Joh. 3: 14.

We know that we bave paſed from death to life, becaufe we love the Brethren .

It is alſo inferred and inculcated asa certain Evidence of Faith by Peter, i

Pet, 1: 22..By him you believe in God ſeeing you have purified your Souls

B 2
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therway, there muſt bemutual Forgiveneſs
Not Judiciary, to

takeaway the

til ſeven times, but until ſeventy
times ſeven. This is not to be reſtricted .

inobeying the Truth, through theSpiritunto unfeigned
' love of the Brethrena

They that obey the Truth will love the Brethren
, Therefore

he infers and

exhorts,
See that you love one another with a pure heart ferpently.:: As.tou

ching brotherly
love ( faith Paul, 1. Thell. 4: 9; ) You need not that I write

unto you , for you yourJelves are taught of Godtolove one another. Yet he

thoughtit fo neceſſary
to inculcat it , that he writes again and again of it;

Rom . 12: 9 , 10. Let Love be without
diſimulation

. Be kindly affectionat
one

to another meh brotherly
Love, in honour preferring

one another.
Follows

verſe 16. as a Duty conſequent
upon this, Be of the famemind . Yet there

were ſeveral Debates and Offencesin that Church of the Romans, as we fee

Chap.14 and 15. Heb: 13 : 1. Let Brotherly
love continue. Yet the Hebrews

werevery much dividedabout the obſervation
of the Ceremonial

Law ; and

it ſeems fome did ſeparat from Societies and Meetings
one with another,

But as to that heſays, Heb. 10:24 , 25. Let us confiderone anosber toprovoke

zinto love and good morks, not forfaking the Aſembling
of our felves.rogetherz

as the manner ofsome is. Hence weſee , if therewere more Lave,there would

be more Union andCommunion
, notfithſtanding

ofDifferencesa
( 2) Red

conciliation
, Agreement

and receiving
oneanother, is much prelied and

inculcated
inScripture

, asMatth. 5:24. Leave thy Giftbefore the Altar

and go thyway, first be reconciled
tothy Brother, and then caine and offer thy

Gift. As long as there are differences
and diſtances

between us and our

Brethren
not removed by Reconciliation

,our Acceptance
, Profit and Edi.

fication is marred : And if this Reconciliation
cannot be obtained any o .

Guilt, that is GOD's Prerogative
; But Charitative

,which muft deextended

to many more Offences and Treſpaſſes
than age

confefſed and acknowledged

to us; For weare taught to prayin che Lerd's Prayer, Matth .6: 12c Forgive

us okr.Debts aswe forgiveourDebtors. And the Lord adds, V. 14, 157. For

if you forgive Men their Treſpaſſes, your heavenly Father will.alſo forgiveyous

Out ifyou forgive not Men their Treppaffes neither will your father forgive your

Treſpaſes. But if the Lord did forgive no other Treſpaffes to as, butwhat

weExplicitly and Expreſly confeſs andacknowledge, there would bemany

unforgiven in thebeſt:For who can underftand bis Errors, and all his ſecret

Faults, Pfal. 19:12. The Lord forgives us if we confels all that we arecon

vinced of, and mourn implicitly over the reft. SoLove and Charity
obliges

us to think our Godly Brethren that have offended us, domourn over all,

their Treſpaſſes implicitly, and even thoſe wherein they have offended us,

tho' they cannot confeſs them to us till they be convinced they are T reſpal

fes. When Peter askedthe Queſtion, Matth, 18: 21. Lord how often hall.

myBrotherſin againſtme, and Iforgivehim ? till ſeven times? He thought

that very niuch , as we think once too much.. But Jefusfaith, I ſay not in

unto perſonal Injuries, but even to Spiritual:Offences and Scandals, until

they be brought to theChurches Cognizance; For uponoccaſion of our Lord's.

dif:
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diſcourling on tħe Procedure on Scandal, Perer brings in this Qieſtion :

Whence, by the way, we may learn , That when our Brother offends us onc:

or twice, or ſeven times, weare not the firſt inſtant to withdraw froi

Church Communion with him , until we firſt tell him his Fault ſecretly, anid

then take one ortwo more, after we can proceed no further privatly, then

we may tell the Church, but not withdraw , till hebe fentenced by them

when there are Church Judicatories to be applied to. We are commanded

Eph. 4. ult.to be kind one to another, tender bearred, forgiving oneanotlier

even as God for Chriſt hath forgiven us : Which muft not be reſtricted to

perſonal Injuries,For God , for Chriftºs fake, forgives usother Offences than

theſe : Nor only to ſuch O fences as are confeffed and acknowledged ; For

God, for Chriſt's ſake, forgives other Offences than theſe too, as I thewed

above. It is commended as a part orproof of tlie new Man of Grace, Col.

3:13.Toforbear one another, and forgive one another, if any Man havein

quarrel againt apy Man, even as Chriſt forgaveus, fo'olfo Mbould me.do.Where,

alſo there is another way of Reconciliation commended, which is Forbear

.ing : This is eaſier than Forgiving, a paſſing by ſomeMatters in controver

fie, as doubtful Diſputations,fpoken of Rom . 14:1. and conſequently doubtful

* Práctices are to be forborn ; Rom. 15: 1 , Weihen that nrëſtrong; oright to bear

with the Infirmilies of theweak ,and not to pleafe ourfelves, but to pleaſeour

Whence the Apostleprays, vert. 6. That they may with one mindandone

mouth glorifyGod . How ?No other way but by coming to the fame Senti

ments in theſe doubtful Diſputations and Infirmities ? Noother way but by

the weak confeſlingtheir Infirmities and the ſtrong their Offences? No;But:

faith be verſ.7. Receive you one another, as Chriſt alſo received us to the glory

ofGod. How did Chriſt receive us? Never until wewere perfectly inform

ed and reformed ? Did he neverreceiveus till we confeffedallour particu

Iar Sins, and ſuch aswedid ignorantly ? No, Thenwehad never been re

ceived , except he had plealed to take us with many Faults andmuch igno

rapce. In many Caſes then ,the way to endeavour the Unity of the Spirit in

she bondofPeace, Eph.4 : 2 ,3. is with lowlyneſs and meekneſs, and long ſuffe

i ring to forbear one another inlove. ( 3) The Studyof ſeeking, purſuing,en.

tertaining Peace and Peaceableneſs ismuch preſſedand praiſed . Rom . 12:18..

it be poſſible asmuch as Iyeth in you , livepeaceably with allMen : Meaning

fo far as it is lawful without ſin , and fofar as it is Duty lying:01 usz with

out reſpect to the length of their Condeſcendings to us, and fo far asit con- .

Liſts with Holineſs. Heb. 12: 148 Follow peace with all Men , and holineſs..

Zech . 8: 19. Love the Truth and Peace. It is conimanded eſpecially in the

Caſe of abounding Offences, when Chriſt's little ones are offended with ma

ny things. Mark. 9; ult."Háveſalt in your felves, and have peace one witia,

| another. The want of Peaceableneſs,, as well as the want of Truth , will

makeour Salt to loſe its favour. And in the Caſeof abounding Dubates &

Differences about Offences, Rom . 147-19, Letus ( faith theApoſtle ) follom .

afgeri
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after the things which make for peace, and things whereby we may edify one

another. 1 Cor. 7 : 15. God hath called us to peace. It is recommended in the

Caſe of many Diſorders in the Church , 1 Cor. 14 : 33. For God is not the

Author ofconfuſion, bus of Peace, as in all Churches ofthe Saints. This

is the Bond ofUnity, futable to the Vocation wherewith we are called ,Eph.

4: 3. Endeavouring to keep the Unityof the Spirit in the bond of peace. It is

recommended to People with reſpectto Miniſters, i Thef.5:13. Be at peace

among your ſelves. And to Miniſters with reſpect to People, 2 Tim . 2: 23.

Follow Righteouſneſs, Faith , Charity, Peace, & c. And itis urged with Ar

guments, Jam. 3 : 17, 18. The Wiſdom that is from above is firf pure, then

peaceable, gentle and eaſy to be intreated. And the fruit of Righteouſneſsis

fomen in peace of them that make peace. And by many Promiſes, having the

Promiſe of Life added to it, and ſeeing many good days, Pſal. 34: 12, 14:

What Man is be that deſireth life and loveth many days , that he many ſee good?

Depart from evil and do good, ſeek peace and purſue it. It muſt be purſued

and followed even when it ſeems to flee away, and difficult to be obtained.

The Promiſeof Proſperity to them that pray for it, Pfal. 122: 6. Pray for the

peace of Jeruſalem , they fallproſperthat love thee. Prov. 12: 20. To the Coun.

ſellors of peace is joy . Matth. s: 9. Bleſed are the Peace-makers, for they mall

be called the Children of God . 2 Cor. 13:11. Be of one mind, live in peace,

and the GodofLove and PeaceMall be with yoleo

But-2. Union, Unity and Oneneſs in Intereſt, Affection, Judgment and

Practice, Profeſſion and Worſhip, is more expreſly commanded and com

-mended'in Scripture. 1. Exprelly it is commanded as a walking worthy of

our Chriſtian Vocation, to endeavour to keep the Unity of the Spirit in the Bond

of Peace, Eph. 4. 3. by forbearing, v. 2. Even where there is not all the

Condeſcenſion deſired from the oppoſit Party , For then there would be no

need of forbearing.Phil.2.1,2. If there be therefore any Confolation in Chrif,if any

Comfortof Love, if anyFellowſhip of tbe Spiritifany Bowels and Mercies,fulfil

ye sny joy thatyebe like minded ,having the ſameLove, being of one accord , of one

mind. And ye fee,Some Preached Chriſt of contention at thattime and in that

Church, Chap. 1.16. I. Pet.3. 8. Be all of one mind havingcompaſſion one of ano

ther, love as Brethren, be pitiful, be courteous. I Cor. 1. 10. Ibeſeech you Bre

thren by the Name of anr Lord Jeſus Chriſt that ye allſpeak the ſame thing, and

that there be no Diviſions among you ,but thatye be perfectly joined togetherin the

ſame Mind and in theſameJudgment : For it hadbeen declared to him , that

there were Contentions among them, v . 11.Thisis reconíniended even in the

Caſe ofmany Differences in Judgment. Phil. 3. 16. Nevertheleſs whereto we

have alreadyattained, let us walk by theſame rule, let usmind theſame thing.

2. It is inferred from the near and indiſſoluble Conjunction that isamong the

Lord's People ; Having firſt one near and dear Relationof Brethren, both by

Creation and by Profeſſion ;Under one Maſter Chrift, Mat: 23.8.And by Spi

ritual affinity havingone Father, Mal: 2. 10. One Mother, Gal.4.26. and

one Elder Brother, John 20. 17. Heb.2. II: Wheace is inferred , Gen. 13. 8 .

There
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There ſhould be no ftrife among Brethren . Pfal. 133. 1. Behold how good and

how pleaſant it is for Brethren to dwell together in Unity. Next, havingoneſo

near an Incorporation together as being oneBody. Cor : 10.17. For me be

ing many are one Bread and one Body, for we are all partakers of that one Bread.

As in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper , not only Union and Communion

withGod in Chriſt, but Union and Communion with theMembers ofhis Bo

dy, is repreſented , carried on,and ſealed up, unto his ſecond Coming. As

Communion in falfe Worthip makes the Communicants onein fin ( as is clear

from that place) , ſo Communion in true Worſhip , where the Altar is fancti

fied according unto the Lord's Inſtitution, makes the Communicantsone in

Duty, even where there are many Offences,many Corruptions and Diſor

dersin the fellow Worſhippers, as was in that Church of Corinth . And final

ly , having one.common Happineſs in regard oftheObjeđ , Rule , Graces, and

Priviledges ofWorſhip , it is ſtrongly inferred by tħe Apoſtle, they ſhould

endeavour to keep the Unity of the Spirit in the Bond of Peace : Becauſe, Eph :

4.4: There is one Body, and one Spirit, even as ye,are called in one Hope of your

Calling, one Lord, one Faith, one Baptiſm , one God and Father of all, who is a .

bove all, and through all,and in you all. In that Chapter alſo it is inferred from

the end of alt Goſpel Miniſtry and Ordinances, which is to make all the

Members of Chriſt one Bodyand oneMan in him . Verſe 12. 13. They are all

given for the edifying of the Body of Chriſt, till we all come in the Unity of the

Faith and of the Knowledge of the Son ofGod ,unto a perfect Man, &c. Itmay

beinferred alſo from this, that as theChurch Triumphant is but one in Hea

ven , to the Church Militantis but one in Earth ; Therefore all the true Mem

Bers thereof ſhould ſtudy Unity ; This Truth ofthe Oneneſs of the Catholick

Viſible Church, being the Ground of all the Union and Communion in the

Ordinances thereof. Cant. 6.9.My Dove, my Undefiled is but One, She is the

only One of Her Mother. If the Church be One,Diviſions and divided Com

munions in her muſt either inferrthat thisoneChurch ismany, made up of

Heterogeneous parts, or that theChurch divided from is notapartof that.

one Church ,and hathbroken off from that which compactstheBody toge

ther. 3. It is promiſed as a chaice Bleſſing ofthe well ordered Covenant.

Jer. 32 ,39. Iwill give them one Heart and one way, that they may fear me for

ever . It isjoined in the Promiſe with the new heart. Ezek: 11. 19. I will

give them oneHeart; and Iwillputanew Spirit within you , & c. Ezek: 37. 17 .

It is promiſed concerning divided Ephraim andJudah : foin them one toanda

ther into one Stick, and theyMallbecome one in thine band. 4 , Asit is promi

fed , ſo it is prayed for by the Apoſtle,, Rom. 15: 5 , 7. Now the Godof-Patience

and Confolation, grant you to be like minded one towards another according to

Chrift Fesus, that yemaywithone Mind and one Mouth glorify God. And upon

this heſubjoins the Exhortation , Wherefore receive ye oneanother, as Christ al

Jo received us.Yea itis prayed forby our Lord Jeſusin his Interceſſory Pray

er, which is a Specimenof his continued Intercellion to this day, fokn 17 .

Ilg, 21,23. Holy Father keep throng thine-ownName thoſe whom thon haft given
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Conſcienc
e . 1 Tim : 1.6. Wheretor

e
the Apoſtle is ſo earneſt in

beſeechin
g

the Six Things that the Lord hates, and the ſeven thatare abominatio
n
in

me, that they may be one as we are that they all may be one, as thou Father art

in me and I in thee, that they alſo may be one in us, that the World may believe

that thou haſt ſent nie : I in them and thou in me, that they may be made perfet

in one, & c. Which ſhews,that Union with the Lord is hisgreat deſi ejas it was

his deſign in coming into the World andhedding his Blood, to ReconcileJers

and Gentiles not only to God, but to Unite them in one Body among them.

felves, Eph: 2. 14 , 16. He made both one, and broke down the middle Wall

of Partition between us, to make himſelf of twain one new Max ,ſomaking Peace,

andthat he might reconcile both unto God, in one Body by the Croſs, &c. I

all theſe Scriptures were conſidered, preſling Union as much asanyDuty,

theEndeavours of Eſtabliſhing it would be very eaſy and pleaſant, and De

bateswould ſoon be compoſed.

Conſid: 2. It is a general Tráth alſo, the Confideration whereof would

contribute much to put a cloſe to theſe Contentions, on the other hand,

That Diviſion, Contention, and Schiſm in the Church are great Evils, con

cerningwhich the Scriptures clearly hold forth, (1.) That they are exceeding.

ly finful, Prov. 17. 19. He loveth Tranſgreſſion that loveth Strife. Debate is

placed among the Fruits and Effects ofthe judicial Plague of a reprobat Mind,

given up to do things that are not convenient, Rom. 1. 28, 29. Strife , it is

placed among theWorksof Darkneſs, Rom . 13. 12, 13. Variance and Strifcare

found among theWorks of the Fleſh , Gal: s. 19, 20. It is named by the A

poſtle vain jangling, as the conſequent of iwerving from Faith and a good

by the Nameof our Lord Jeſus, that there be no Diviſions or Schiſms, 1 Cor .

1. 10. That there be no Schiſms in the Body, 1 Cor : 12. 25. And to beware of

Dividers, eſpecially under the Name of Dogs, Evil-workers, the Conciſion,

Phil. 3. 2. by whom he underſtands the Jews, that made fuch a ſtickle and

ſchiſmaboutthe Circumciſion and Ceremonies ofMoſes. Dividers and foro .

ers of Diſcord are repreſentedamong the moſt hateful of Sinners. They are

among

to him, Proz: 6. 10,19. Concerning whom the Apoſtle warns,Rom . 16.

17. I beſeech you Brethren, mark themwhich cauſe Diviſions and Offences, con

trary to the Doctrinewhich ye have learned, and avoid them . (2) Thatthey

are fooliſh , Prov. 18 : 6., A Fools lips enter into Contention, and his mouth

callesh for ſtrokes. On the contrary, Prov: 20: 3. It is a honour for à Man ta

ceaſe from ſtrife, but every Fool will be medling. This is notto bereſtricted

unto Secularor Wordly ſtrifes, but holds true alſo of Church Divifions.

( 3) That it is an Effectand Evidence, and alſo the Cauſe of theAnger of the

Lord. It is an Effect ; Lam.4 : 16. The Anger of theLord hath divided them ,

be will no more regard them. It is alſo a provoking Cauſe ofWrath, becauſe

a great Sin , as is ſhewed above. Rom . 2: 8. The Lord will render to every

one according to his works, unto them that are Contentious, Indignationand

Wrath . Weſhould endeavour to be affected and afflicted with the im .

preſſion ofthisas a Plagueasmuch as ifwe were labouring under the Sword,

Fa
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Famine orPeſtilence. And if we were conſidering how much of the An

ger of the Lord appears in it, that we havenot only Men in Oppoſition to

ús, but an Angry GodDividing us,thenall of us, even themoſt Innocent, as

to the immediat riſe of it, would findour felves obliged to humble our

ſelves under bis Hand, andfeek to remove the Strokes asmuch as other

Plagues. ( 4.) That it is an Evil which produceth the faddeſt Effects, as in

its own Nature it is apt to produce no good Effects, however Men improve it ,

being not aMean of Edification of the Lord's Appointment, and therefore

cannot be uſed in Faith and Expectation of theLord's Bleſſing, which the

Lord Commands andConferrs asthe Demo of Hermon , and as the Deto that

deſcendedupon the Mountains of Zion,upon them that are in Unity, Pfal.

133. ult. Upon the account of the fad Effects ofDiviſion, it is deſcribed to

be very hatefuland hurtfulby the Apoſtle, James 3. 15, 16. This Wiſdomde

ſeendeth not from above, but . Erribly, Senſual, Deviliſh : For where Ex

vying and Strife is, there is Canfufion and everyevil Work. For, in Experience

it is alwiſe found, and in our Day fadly felt, to have produced many Difor

ders, ſpoilingthe Church of its Purity and Peace, Government, Order and

Beauty ofOrdinances, marring the Goſpel's Succeſs, bringing the Miniſtry

into Contempt, jumbling, torturing, and racking theMinds and Conſciences

of thoſe that are ingaged in the Conteſt obſtructing the Power, diverting.

the Practice and Spiritual Exerciſe, and wearing out the Life of Religion,

making Chriſtians Carnal. 1. Cor.3. 3. Whereas there is among you Šerife

and Diviſions: Are ye. not. Carnal and Walk as Men . Hence Fude v. 19.

Theſe that promote a Schiſin are ſaid to be Senſual, nothaving the Spirit. It

is very, Grieving to the Spirit of God, Eph. 4:30.being a Spiritof Love and

Peace ; Andtherefore no wonder he withdraw his gracious Preſenceand

Countenance from Ordinances, when a People are ſtill promoting Diviſion :

Andthatthey ſhouldComplain, WhereforeEat weand thou feeft not, wherefore

have we affitted ourSoul, and thou takelt no knowledgę ? The Reaſon is plain ,

Ifa. 58.4. Bebold ye Fait for Strife and Debate. It is inconſiſtent with the

Thriving, yea or Standing of the Church or Kingdom , where it continues

long. Mark 3.24. If a Kingdom be. Divided againf . it ſelf, thatKingdom can

not Aand. Yea, 'tis obſtructive to any Generation Work; for the good or

{tanding of4 Church orKingdom . The Diviſion of Reuben , (for whichthere

were greatThoughtsand Searchings ofHeart) did hinder their coming out,

withBarak tothe help ofthe Lord ,to the help of theLord againſt theMi

ghty, Fudg. s. Itproduces many Offences, which ,with other Woeschreat

ned, areconnectedwith Contentions, Matth. 28. 6 , 7, 10. and are reci

procally productive ofone another; Diviſions producing Offences and De

fections on the Left Hand,and Extravagancies on the Right Hand ; And theſe

againproducing Diviſjons: And through Heart Alienation and Jealouſy. which

it breeds,and Mens Fervour, in following different Humours and Intereſts,

both fides becomeworfe ; The onemore Lax and Lukewarm , the other

more hotand heady inZeal, not accordingto Knowledge. To allwhich ,

С they

1

1
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theyhave many ſtrong Tentations in Diviſion ,which thelongerit continues

thefarther it is fromſtinting or fiſting , and the worſe to be compoſed and

cloſed. Therefore faith Wiſdom , Prov . 17.- 14.The beginning of Strife is as!

ophen one letteth outWater , ThereforeleaveofContention before it beimédled

with. And Prov: 18. 19. Å Brother offended is barder to be won than a frong

City and their contentions are like theBars ofaCastle. Hereby alſotheUngod

ly are Offended and Scandalized, being incouraged toapplaud themſelves

intheir own Way, and to reproach the Way of God. Finally,at length,

when it is of anyPermanency , it isproductive ofErrors . Theſe areknie to

gether, t.Cor. 11. 18, 19. I hear that there be Divifions amongyou ,there muſt be

alſo Herefies among you. It is rare to find, wherever Diviſion continued long,

but it hath brought forth Error, Divided Practifes alwiſe leading Men to

lay down and maintain fuchPrinciples as may Defend them . And thusthe

World comes to bePlagued with Atheiſm , beingtempted to think Religion

but a Fancy. Thereforethe Lord Jeſus Prayeth forUnity amongst his Dic

ciples, Fehn 17.21, 23. That theWorld might believe that Chrif was ſent. If,

theſe Evils of Diviſion were believed and conſidered, it wouldnot be difficult

to perſwadeto Union. 1 , "ri

Conſid. 3. Itwould be exceeding helpful to make Endeavours ofUnion Ea

fy, and is in it felf a veryneceffaryDuty , to Searchand Enquire into the Cave

jes of Diviſion ,andrentovethem in thefirſt place, thentheEffects willceale.

( 1) The Holy Cauſe isfirſt, the Lord's Soveráignty overruling it, for the Trial

of his people , 1 Cor. 11. 19. Thereis the fame Cauſe for Divifion , as fotos

Hereſy, thatthey which are Approved may be made Manifeft. Secondly, His

Holy Anger puniſhing Defection and the Milimprovementof Peace and Union,

for which tbeAnger of theLard hath dividedus ,Lam . 4. 16. This would be

firſt lought to beremoved, by Searching and Írying ourWays, and Turning

again to the Lord , Examining ourfelves about our State, whetherwehave

ữnion and have kept Communion with theLordornot; And about ourWays

whether wehave hadanyAcceflion either formally to thebringinginof this

Evil, or virtually to the procuring it; by provocking the Lord to Anger.

'Tisa Fault in too many , that they chargeothers asonlyblamable in fach Ca

lesy as if they werealtogether. Innocent : It were far better, that everyone

wereſaying, Isit I? Is it l? that have been acceſſory to this Evil. Few will.

be found free ,butoneway orotherhavehadaHand in this Provocation ,

Thiswould beremovedby Repentance, Mourning, and Wreftling with the

Lord for Pardon , and for Healing our Breaches. Weshould haveSalemin

Days of Prayerand Humiliation,forAddreſſing the God of Peace, that he

may ſettle Truth and Peace in our Days, Pfal. 122.96 . Pray for the peace of

Jeruſalem . ; If this Duty Were Conſcientiouſly gone aboåt and followed it

wouldbe eaſy to Unite Union with God would :foon bring forth Unitya

monghis People. (2.) The fintul Cauſe is Defection from the rightWays of

the Lord, to theRighthand or to the Left, which is alwiſe the Muther of

Diviſion : As Progreſs in Defection is alſo the Effect ofa growingDivifion,

When
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When there is aVariance betweentheLord and his Spouſe,playing
the Harlot

with manyLovers, there muſt needs then be a Diviſion amongthe Children of

the Family , Some,taking the Mothers part abbetting her in her Defection;

And other fome taking the Fathers part,pleadingwith their mother to put

away her Whoredoms, and her Adulteries from between her Breaſts. This

on the one lide is Duty, if due Methodsand Meaſures beobſerved; But the

moſt difficultof all Duties to be managed, by reaſon of Mens Corruptions, and

theobviouseaſineſs ofdegenerating unto Extremes. Thishath been the wre

tched Spring of all our woful Diviſions in our Land and Day. This Church

was onceasFamousforUnión,asnowſhe is Infanious forDiviſion . And now

in our unhappy Days,ſince the Lord was provoked to giveup Houſe with his

Spoufe,there hatb been nothing butDiviſion and Confuſion among theChildren.

The Enemies camein by force and fraud, and by the Yieldingsof theſe

that ſhould have ſtood in the Gap, whereby they were enabledand encou

ragedwith their own leifure and pleaſure, without controul to break down

theCarved Work of ourReformation with the Ax ofan Act Reſciſſory, and

toſetup their Enlignsof Accurſed, Abjured Prelacy, and Blaſphemous Su

premacy, forSignsof Victory obtained over the Followersofthe Lamb. And

after they had drunk their fill of theBlood of ſuch as did Refift,theybegan

at length to offer ſome Terms whereupon they would ſuffer Chriſt's Servants

to live in Subjection to the Uſurpers, painted with a pretence offavour un

der the notion of an Indulgence ; butſuchas, flowingfrom , ſtandingupon,

and in all reſpects Modified by the Supremacy, didreally require a Recog.

nizance of that Uſurpation ,and a leaving off to oppoſe the peaceable Poffef

fion of that Robbery of Chriſt's Prerogatives and the Churches Liberties ;

Which was embrac'd and Compli'd with by ſome Miniſters, and conuiv'd

at bymany more, who formerly had fallen fromtheir Stedfaſtneſs and Faith

fulneſs, in Countenancing of, inſtead of Contending againſtthe Intruſionof

Prelats and their Curats : Atlaſt, when by wicked Oaths and Bonds, in

poſed to debauch Conſciences ( ſome of which ſome Miniſters took them

felves, or perſwadedothers to take them ) , a paſſage was prepared for the

Introduction of Popery,anda Gapwas opened forit by thelatePopiſh To :

leration , ſome Miniſters addreſſed for it, others embraced itto the Preju

dice of Reformation , and without a Witneſs for it. Theſe and the like De

feations,on the onehand, and many Extravagancies,on the other,have been

the Cauſes producing alltheſad Effects of Diviſionsamong us. Now ,the

beſt and eaſieſt way,moſt acceptable to God and Man, ofRemoving theſe,

were by a mutual Confeſſion and Acknowledgment : And theſe that refule

todoſo, as far asthey can be convinced from ſearching the Scriptures and

their own Conſciences, Shew themſelves no Friends to theChurches Peace.

If Miniſters guilty on theone fide would confeſs their Defections in ſuch a

meaſure and in the likemanner aswethat Diſſentedfrom them did confefs

Cour Extravagancies attheRenewing of the Covenantsat Leſmahagon ,which

is printed to the World , I ſuppoſe , all Parties would be ſatisfied . Ó that

theC2
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8,9. This is a faithfu
l

Jaying, that they -which have believ
ed

in God might be

the Lord would pour forth his Spirit, and'enforce a Convi& ion of theſe. De

fections , andextract a Confeſſion of them ; Then there would be hope in

Iſrael concerning this. Sare nonewildeny, butthisis a neceſſary Duty, to

make publick Confeffion of publick Sins, even when Epidemical,thatwill

but conſider the Practice of theLevites in Hezekiah's time. 2 Chron. 30: 22.

The Practice of the Levites and of all Ifrael in Ezra's time, Ezra 10:I, IT.

and in Nehemiah's time, Neb.9:2. The Divine Precepts, Prov. 28 : 13. Fer.

3:13. And the Divine Promiſe, Fer! 50:47 5: In those days the Children of

Iſraelhall come, they and the Children ofJudah, weeping andgaing, theyhall

go and ſeek the Lord their God. TheyMall ask the way toZionwith theirfaces

thithermard, ſaying, Come and let us join our felves to theLord in a perpetual

Covenant that hall not be forgotten . From which Mr. Durham , in his Ser

mons, from this place obſerves, That Heart-melting towards God, and Se

riouſneſs tomake up the breachof a broken Covenant betwixt a Peopleand

Him , conduce natively to make the Hearts of thoſe that have been divided

and let at variance from one another, in much warmneſs of Love to onite and

ſweetly to join together. It is from this, that Ifrael and Judah becameOne

ſtickin the Lord's hand. Ezek . 37 : This makes them asmelted Mettal to

run cloſe together, as it were into onelump ; Tho ? it wasa long continu'd

Schiſme, and hadmuch bitterneſs attending it, yet when their Hearts are

touched with a fenfeoffin and of a broken Covenant,their former Differences

and Animoſities evaņiſh . Softnefs of heart in the bygone Senſe of Sin would

filencemanythings among us, that all Difputings, Writings andPrintings

willnot be able to do. Pray for this to the Land, as the nioſt effectualmean

and
wayof curing our Diviſions,and ofUniting us in the Lord. It joinsIC

rael and Judah together, whoſeBreach was much greater, and of far longer

continuance than ours. 3. The fomenting, Cauſes that protract, promove

and ſtrengthen Diviſion are many and manifold. ( 1) Darkneſs of Mind and

Ignorance, incident to all men, who fee but in part, breedsDifferencesof

Judgment;
and Differencesbreed Diviſions and Diviſions Separations ; While

one Party willnot confeſs their Offences, becauſe they are notconvinced

throughDarkneſsofMind ; And the other Party think, they muſt partake

of their Sins,ifthey join with them without Confeffion , not knowing to

diſtinguiſhthings, timesandcafes that differ. The beſt Remedy ofthiswere

to exerciſe our felves moreinthePracticeand Power of Religion. When

the Apoſtle is dehorting and diſfwading from fooliſh Janglings,he premits

or ſubjoins this Remedy, 2 Tim . 2: 22. Follow Righteouſneſs, Faith, Charity,

Peace with obem that call on the Lord out of apureheart. This would draw

offMensminds from Queſtions and Strifes about Extrinſical Things. Tit.3:

careful to maintaingoodworks , theſe things are good andprofitable unto Men ,

but avoid fooliſh queſtionsand ſtrivings about the Law ,forthey areunprofitable.

(2) Faction,or Factiouſneſsin pleading for points ; Not onlyimpoſingon o

thers thefame length of light with themſelyes too vehemently, but prefling,
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to be ſlighted , Scorning to condeſcen
d
, Envying others Reputatio

n
, inci

it more to äbet aParty than to 'advantage Truth ; Some for Paul, fonefor

Apollos, fome for Cephas, fome even for Chrift factiouſly, 1 Cor. 1: 12. Under

that pretext ratherſetting forward a Party and Side thag Chriſt's Honour.

Prov . 26:21.As coals are to burning coals and wood to fore, fo is a contentious

Man to kindle frife. Efpecially when the People are engaged in the De

bate, then 'tis more difficult to compoſe it, for fear of diſpleaſing them . The

Remedy for this wereto beſingle in our ends,propoſing to our felves the

GloryofGod, the Good of the Church in general, the Advancement of

Chriſt's Kingdom , and the Advantage of Truth, more than any Partyamong

Creatures. (3) Self, or Selfifhneſs, may have Influenceupon this ſeveral

ways, as reſpecttoCreditandHonour, under the Appearance of reſpect to

the Caufe, which tenipts Men, eſpecially Miniſters; to be tenacious, Some

times for fear of being Cenſuréd for former Faults, which makes themſtand

up ſo much for Extenuating or Excuſing them ; Sometimes for fear of loſing

Credit , by relenting from formerEagerneſs. And yet theremay benoton

ly Confidence oftheEquityoftheCauſe they contend for on both hands, but

an apprehendedTeſtimony of their own fingleneſs in following it, and that

on both hands too. Y ea both Parties may have Acceſs to God , and have Li

Berty to Pray even in referenne to the things they are ſtriving about, as is

known by frequent Experience. The Remedy for this were Self denial,

Sobriety , and Tenderneſs. Rom. 15: 2, 3. In bearing Infirmities of Weak, and

).

dent even to an- Aaron and Miriam againſt Mofes, and to the Diſciples; con

tending whojould be greateſt. Prov. 13:10 . Only' by Pride cometh Contention.

Prov. 28:25 . He that is of a proud heart ſtirreth up Atrife. Humility would

foon bring Unity. (5) Palion , on both hands too much practiſed, vented

in Perſonal Reflections and upcaſting ofthings, tomake one another odious,

and mutual reſenting of the ſame.Prov. 15: 8. Awrathful Man itirreth UR

Arife, but he that is flow toanger appeaſech frite. Prov. 30:33. Surely,the chur

ning of Milk bringet h forth butter, and the wringing of the noſe bringerh forth

blood, so the forcing of wrath-bringerh forth ftrife. Meekneſs is the Cure for

this. (6) Fealouſie, Suſpe& ing one anothers. Integrity, aggreging and put

ting the worſt conſtruction of anothers Infirmities, wreſting and putting

the worſt conſtructionson one anothers Words and Actions, as wefind in

fob's Friends. This Prejudice is promoved too much by intertaining of

Tale-bearers on every ſide, and too Credulous and Sedulous taking up, and.

ſpreading Reportsand Reproaches one of another. Prov . 26: 20. Wisere no

wood is there ihe fire goethout, ſowhere there is no Tale-bearer the Arife ceaſeth ..

All this is the Effectof theWant of Love, which grows cold when: Iniquity

abounds. Matth . 24: 12. The Remedy of this would beLove. Prov . 10:12.

Hatred fireth up trife, but Love covereth all Sins. Charitythinkesh no evil,

beareth all things, believeth all things , bopeth all things, endürerh all things,

1 Cor. 13: 57. There would be no Schiſme of the Members of the Brdy,

bad
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had they the fanie Love to, and the SameCareone for another, J. Cor. :

25. ( 7)Peremptorineſs without condeſcendingon eitherhand in thingsthat

might be condeſcended uhto, that hath a great band in keeping up Diviſions,

The Remedy of this, and a great help tomake Union Eaſy,weremutual Con

deſcending. It cannot be denied but this is lawful and Expedient in many

things, ſince allthe Commands of Forbearance formerly hinted do import

this. TheApoſtle faith exprelly Rom . 15: 1. We then that are frong ought to

bear with the Infirmities of the weak; andnot to pleaſe our ſelves. Letevery

one ofus pleaſe bis Neighbour, for his good to Edification . To wit, by.Con

defcenſion : 'And propoſeth hisown Example for a Pattern , 1.Cor.9 : 19 ,20,

21, 22. For the Ibefree from allMen, jçihave Imademy Self Servantunto .

that Imight gain the moré, Andunto theJews I became a foolthat I might

gain theJems; To them thatare under the Law , as under the Lord,that Imight

gain them that are under the Law ; To them thatare without Laip, as without

Law ( beingnot without Law to God, but under the Lem to Chrift ) thatI

might gain them that are without Laro. To the weakbecameI asweak, that !

might gain the wcak : Iam made all things to allMen , that Imight by allineans

ſave some. We nuſt not indeed condeſcend toany thing that may involve

usid Sin any manner of way, in Approving of, Conniving at, or Comply

ing with the Sin of others: Nor muſt we condeſcendto forbear whatisnee

cellary Duty : But ſo far as to infinuatby all meansthatweintend to gain,

not only the Edification,butthe Affection of thediſſeptientParty , So far as

to abſtain fromwhatmayoffend them ,and from all unneceſſary and perem

ptory preſſing beyond their light to comeour length : Yea lo far as no

thing ſhould be a ſtop to it but this, I cannot do and ſin againſt God. This

Condeſcending ſhould be mutual, ſo that one Party would pot require op

expectfall Submiſſion or coming over to the other; For that's not Unionbut

Dominion : Nor ſhould itonany fidebe levelled accordingto the length

thatthe other goeth ;Butalbeit Gondeſcenſionfalluponone ſide,yettheother

ought to condeſcend as far as is poſſible ,lawful or expedient, Rom . Iz:18.

In Obedience to God, and with reſpect to the Edificationofthe Church,

which weſhould alwiſe ſeek , tho others be Defective. Yes , thatPartythat

feemeth righteſt in theMatter, and hath moſt Advantages, ought to bemolt

Condeſcending, becauſethey are the Strong that Ihould bear with the Wea

ker : And it's more juſt and lafe, that the Strong ſhould Condelcend to the

Weak, becauſe that'swithin their Reach, than that the Weaker Hhould be

driven up to the Strong, which were toover-drive them. Theſe who have

Condeſcended moſt, have ever been thought the greateft. Friends to the

Church andmoſt tender ofher Intereſt,which Mr. Durham proves and preffes

at length, on Scandal, part 1 , and part 4. page 40, 264, 298, 299, 6C. 326,

and ellwhere. If alltheſe things were ſeriouſly laid to Heart, much more

needed not to be ſaid , to make Union in our preſent Circumftances attain ,

able, and eaſily acceſſible.

Buty
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But, in the Second place to conse to thepurpoſe more cloſely , Nialllay down

fome Conceffionsand Conceſſory Diftinétions thatmay ferve both for Cautions

for thebetter underſtanding ofwhat is ſaid already, and for Condeſcenfions

preparatory to what remainsto beſaid : Whereby it will appear,oarpreſent

Plea will notinférfuch a Change ofPrinciples, nor ſuch a Contradiction to

our former Pleadings in our Vindications and Teſtimonies, asis alledg'd ;

Tho, if therewerereallylucha Change, it ſhould notinvalidátwharisnow

offered to Conſideration, butwould only infer, our Judgment is liable to

the Imperfection ofMutabilityandFallibility , which is common to all on

this fide oftime. But ift-have , or everhad any underſtanding of the Senſe of

whatwas formerly declared to the World to beour Judgment, ( as I know

none alive thisday, thatcap pretend tohave had more Opportunities of being

informed of it, or to havemoreRight to Explain it, thaymy felf) I know

noirreconcilable Contradiction betwixtwhatwe plead for nowand then,

conſidering the Diverlity of the Subject and ofthe Times .

3.Notwithſtandingofall that is ſaid for thecommendationofUnión front

Scripture, it is not every Union inany Ternis that is pleaded for. Not an

Union in Confederacy, withthem thatSay a Confederacy in Compliance

with Wicked ufurpations, ffa.8. 2. Not an Union ofConſpiracy with

Defe &tión ; Zek . 22.1281 Nor Union that may obſtructi us from any Duły,

or obftractthemaintaining of theTeſtimony, or involveusin Sin,or oblige

us to palliat Sin, or to approve Condemned:Sios,orcondemn Approved Du

ties No Union in any Terms, that may makeus partakerswith the Sins we

have Contended againit- No Union that may make us quiteany Truth , or

fürceale from any Duty : But that Unionwhich is rightly Qualified andSea

fored with Sale Marko.iades intheLord and for him :That Union that

Biayamake us butli Peliceableand Faithfulin Ifrael;2 Sam : 20. 19: Such'à

Peaceonly, as confifts with departing from Eviland doing Good , Pfal: 3414.

Such a peace only asConfifts with Truth , Zech: 8.9. Only ſo faras isPola

Gible drLawfal Rom. 12. 18. So far only asit Confifts with Holineſs,Heb.

12.14. That which is first Pure and thenPeaceable, Jam . 3., 17. Which are

all Scriptural Qualifications and therein required. We are not pleading

for an Union inDeformation , but in Reformation : Not for Unionin Coura

fesof Contortaity with Prelacy,or Compliances with Eraſtian Supremacy,

or Abſolut Popiſh Tyranny 2Notan Union, with IndulgenceorToleration ,

Not with Sin, but with Sinners now returned to their Duty: Only

weplead for Union withPresbyterian Miniſters, promoting Refurmation in

Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſciplinieand Goverment, and'oppoling Popery , Pre.

lacy, Eráſtianiſm , Se& arianiſm , and whatſoever is contrary to Sound Do.

&trineand the PowerofGodlibels,according to theWord of God , Confeffi

on of Faith "and Covenants,oc.?Thathoweveranyof them maybe charged

formerly, with manyDefects,in theſeQualifications required oftheſethat

we declared, we would onlyCountenanceand Imbrace, intimes of Defection :

and Perfecution, Inform . Kindic. Head 4. page 89;: 89, 90 ,91. Yet now.
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cannot be chargedwith fuch Defects, nor Separated from uponthataccount ;

To wit, theſe Miniſters that are clothed with Chrift's Commiſfion in his Order

ly and Appointed Way, free of Scandal as to sheir Minifterial and Perſonal

Walk, and of a blameleſs Life and Converſation, according as Paul.defcribes it,

I Tim . 3. 2, 3 , & c. And tho they were involved before in times of Tentation

yet now dónot perſiſt in Palpable and Manifeſt Defe&tion, nor in any of theſe

things that arementioned as Groundsfufficient forWithdrawing, but ſtanding

upon other Grounds, and having the Exerciſe of their Miniſtry free of De.

pendencies on Exotick :Encroaching Powers, donow diſcharge whatthey have

in Commiffion from Chrift Faithfully
and take up the Right State of the Lord's

Cause, againh both Right and Left HandOppoſites, and do Maintain the prea

ſent Teſtimony (Towit, now ſtatedagainſtPopery, Prelacy, Supremacy,

and Tyranny, )and propagát the Reformed Principles of the Church of Scot

land , according to theWord of Godis our Confeffionof Faith, the Conftitutionsof

our Church , and the Oath of our Holy Covenants, ! And therefore, as it is there

Declared and offered, page 91. Wherever wecan find any Minifter ſo Qualifi

ed, or if any will comeforth, and clear bimſelf of the former Exceptions,

( which now is done, becauſe theſe cannot be now charged upon many

chargable before) Wémošld Call them , Hear them , Own, Countenance and

Imbracethem , Obey and.Jubmit our felves tothem in the Lord. It is true, it

is there required, That they ſhouldclear themſelves,by adeclared Confefron

and for ſaking of their Offences, which have Aumbled the Godly in the Lando

And pag. 89. We think itneceſary, beforewecanjoin with them , thatthey due

ly.reſent , confeſs,and forſake theſame. Therefore, 2. I concede,Confeſſion

is the beſt way ofremoving Offences, and at that time, intheſe Circumtan

ces, it was very neceſſarybefore wecouldjoin with them ;For then there

Offences were ſtanding asSnares and ſtumblingBlocks, and Şins inſeparable

from the very Exerciſe of their Miniſtery,andſo could not but involve the

Godly that countenanced them ſo circumftantiated , in a Participation with

them in their Offences : And without Conteſſing and Forſaking they could

not be removed , nor couldthere be Acceſs to a Proteſtation againſt them ,

while there wicked Eſtabliſhments ſtood : And yet it were very deſirable,

and neceffary Duty in their part, to confider their Defections and Offences:

We are not for anAct ofOblivion , to paſs theſe things in ſilence : We plea

ded the Neceſſity of Confeffion, and for theSynodical Condemnation of

theſe things,both in our Overtures to the Miniſters for Union, and in the

Renovation of the Covenants at Lesmabagom . We told at a MeetingatDou

glaſs, we had no mind to ceaſe from Pleading this, by proteſtingand teſti

fying againſt theſe things.; And accordingly wedid plead for it in our Pa

pers given in to the Affembly. But (1 ,) I deny, that this is the only wayof

removing Offences, which ſometimesmay ceaſe when they are forſaken ;

tho not confeffed by Gffenders before they be convinced of theni, whether

the Offenders firſt forſake their Offences,or their Offences forſake them ,

they may be removed ſo, as to ceaſe to be Snares and Grounds of Separation .
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( 2.) As theymaybe confeſſed afterwards, and there is moreAcceſs to engage

them into a Confeſſion of them in an United Way,than in a Divided Way; So

I deny, when now they ceaſe to be Snares and Stumbling.blocks, and weare

not required to juſtifie them, that theneceſſity of Confeſting all paſt Offen

ces is impoſed in the Scriptures as a neceffary Condition of Communion at all

Times, andin all Caſes, before Joining. Yea, Ideny, that in the forementio

ned Place of Inform. Vindic. it is fo to be underſtood, Thatwe would never,

in no Caſe,joinwith them before they did Confeſs theirOffences; But only,

at that time in theſe Circumſtances, We could not lawfully,imbrace them asour

Miniſters, and concur with them in the PublickWork, asthey and wewere circum

A antiated.As is expreſſed in following Cautions, Cáur. §. i.& 9. 2. pag. 92. And

inthe Clofe of the third Caution , We reckon it notſo much the giving the Of

fence,as Defending of and Continuing in it, that doth warrantourWithdrawing.

Pag. 93. To wit, In theſe Circumſtances, when they continued in the Of

fence, as now they do not. Not only this, but all that is ſaid in tliat Book ,

muſt be underſtood with this Caution, which is every where added as a Re

ſtriction of all its Pleadings for Withdrawing to the then Circumſtances.

Hence we have fo often theſe-Expreſſionsagain and again repeated , In a bro

ken State of the Church , in a Declining, BackſlidingandTroubled State ofthe

Church. pag. 36. While they perfift in their offenfive Courſes. pag. 61. Perſisting

in their courſes, Pag. 62. Dif. s . In this Broken and declining State of the

Church, Pag . 73.76, 78, 80, 82,84, 86, 87, 88. Which is added to every

Ground of Withdrawing ,

3. I concede, there are fome ſolid and ſufficient Groundsneceſſitating Con

ſcientious People to Withdraw from fome Church Communion at all Times.

And there areothers which only will juſtify Withdrawing at ſome times. I

approve of theſe Hypotheſes in general, as Grounds of Withdrawingat all

times laid down byway ofPremiſſion in Inform . Vindic. Head. 4.pag.68. 69,

70. ( 1.) We can join witb none but ſuch as the mult acknowledge Miniſters of

Chrift Set overus by the Holy Ghoſt, and Faithful Stewards of the Myſteries of

God, then and there, when and wherewejoin with them, 1 Cor. 4. 1, 2. And

ſo we cannot acknowledge theſe as Chriſt's Ambaſſadors, by bearing or receiving

Ordinances from them whoeither never had a Call to preach , or never were

cloachedwith Chriſt's Commiffon in his orderly appointedway. Rom. 10. 15. Jer.

23. 21, 22. Joh. 10. 13. as is ſaid Ground 1. Pag. 71. But this cannot hinder

from Owning andUniting with Presbyterian Miniſters who haye a Commiſ

ſion from Chriſt, and an orderly Call, by Ordination from the Presbytrie,and

the ElectionofthePeople,which nowthey hold in Dependence upon andSubor

dination untoChriſt asKing,only in theTimewhenand in thePlace wherethey

exerciſe their Miniſtry. (2.)Wecan join with none butſuch as we muſt ownChurch

Communion within all the Ordinances both asto Matter and Manner, and Right

of Adminiftration then andthereAnd can approve in tbe çircumftantiat

Way of hisdiſpenſing Ordinances, as it muft beregulated by the Word. So that

if either of theſe be wrong, we become Partakers ofthe Iniquity ; They that

D it
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eat oftheSacrifice being partakers ofthe Altar, 2 Cor. 10. 17– 21. Thisiscono

Conant to the four General Grounds of Separation commonly aHowed by all.

Hereſie in Do&trine , Idolatry, or Breach of theſecond Commandin the Mat

terand Manner ofWorſhip; Intruſion, or Tyranny ofGovernment( encroach

ing aponthe Rightof Adminiftration and the Exerciſe of it then and there; )

And Schiſin ,or a divided Government, in which Cafe there can be no Com

munion in Ordinances either of Word, Sacraments or Government, as Mr.

Durham shows on Scandal, Part. 4. Chap. 13. Pag 341. But neither can this.

obftru &t nor impedeour Communion with the Miniſters with whom we are

pleading for Union: For, as none can doubttheir Right to adminiſtrat all.Ore

dinances, ſo there is none of theſe Ordinances perverted by them , either in

Matter or Marrier,lince they are not Erroneous in Doctrine, nor do breakthe

ſecond Commandment in Worſhip , nor Intruders or Tyrannical, nor Schiſ-

matical in Diſcipline or Government. ( 3.) Wecan join with none with whom .

que muft,in our Countenancingof them , partakeof their evilDeeds, Eph, 5-7,

Ti.And make our felves in the Righteous Fudgment of God obnoxious to their

Puniſhments, Rev. 28.4. Which is the fourthand fifth Argumentagainſt join ,

ing with the Toleration. Teft. Pag. 31. It is granted by all, there must be

then Separation, when there can be no Communion without Sin . And it is a

certain Principle,Whenfoever it is a Miniſter's Şin to Preach, and he cannot

Preach without Sin, preach as he willywhen his very Preaching in ſuch and

ſuch Circumftancesis his Sin,then it is People's Sinto Hear in ſuchCircumſtan,

ces. Bat this isnottheCaſe of Presbyterian Miniſters now , who in the

preſent Circumſtances may very well Preach without Sin , andconſequently

may be very wellHeard withoutpartaking of their Sin : For our joining with

them in preſentDuty ( as their Preaching now is ) cannotbe a Partaking of

their formerSin; For that ſin oftheirs doesnot now affect the Exerciſe of

their Miniſtry, but is only Perſonal, which isnot aGround of Withdrawing.

( 4:) We can join with none whoſe Sin we may be interpreted to bomologat, either

in theirEntry to, or Diſcharge oftheir Office, or which may be fo looked upon do,

* Test of our Submilion to them , or Badgeof our Complyance with them, or Sign

of our Approbation of them intheir Sin,directlyor indirectly: Forwe must advert

se. what it maybe interpreted either in Law , or in our ownand athers Conſciences

1 Cor . 10 .. 28, 29. This were a Scandal carrying Offence along with it,

Hrengthening and confirming to the Party joined with, and ſtumbling to

thers ; Which is the 6th. Argument againſt joining under the Toleration

Teſtim . Pag. 32. But now the Caſe isalteredwithPresbyterian Miniſters : The

Scandal lies not in joining with them now ; For that cannot be interpreted ,çi

ther in Law, or in any Conſcience, an Homologating of the Indulgence orTor

leration,being now in the Exerciſeof their Miniſtry under none of theſe: Nor

is our Hearing ofthem ,a ſubmitting to, or complying with, or approving of

any Sin oftheirs direaly or indirectly . But the Offence lyes in Withdrawing

nownFor hereby they may be ſtrengthened andconfirmed in their Sin ,being.

tempted to think the former.Contendingsand Teſtimonisa againft. itofno

Value,
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Valve, fince now they ſee them degenerate to Schilin and unwarrantable Sea

paration ., ( 5.)We can join with nonefrom whom a Church dwely conftituted , in

vefted with the orderly PowerofChrist, and Capacityto exerce and improve it,

would enjoin usto withdraw by their Cenſures;Which is allowed in ſome Cafe al

fo by the Author ofRe &tius Inftruendum , Dial. 3.pag. 85. Butſure this will not

oblige us to withdraw from all that offended us in a time of Tentation. No

Church in the World, tho never ſo duely conſtituted would cenſure diſcipli

narilyall guilty of Epidemick Backſlidings. Orif it hould draw forth its

diſciplinary Cenſure againſt all, yet certainly ſhe would not extend it equat

ly ; But fone would becenſured by Depoſition ( asmay be the Addreſſers

for the late Toleration , Perſwaders to Conformity withPrelacy , Subſcribers

ofHorrid Qaths, Engagers notto Preach during the Council's Pleaſure ; I

think theſemay be withdrawnfrom , ifthey juſtifietheſeCourſes ;) Others

would receive a leffer Cenfure : But Withdrawing is equivalent to the higheſt

Cenſure, and therefore not to be uſed with reſpect to theſe Offences, eſpe

cially when paſt , which would only receive a leffer Degree of Cenfure. Åre

there Degrees of Miniſterial Authoritative Cenſure, and no Degrees of our

private ſignifying our Diſlike?

4. I dowillingly grant,there may be,at certain Times ,in fome Circumſtan

ces, fomeGroundsthat may juſtify Withdrawing from Church Communion ,

which will not infer that Neceflity at all tinies, when theſe Circumſtances

alter. I ownthat which is ſaid in theInform . Vindic. In the Declarations of

the then State of theTeftimony, pag. 36.Weholdthat Schiſm is a veryheinous,

Bareful, and hurtful Sin , yet this doth nothinder, but that it may beDutyin a

Broken State of the Church ( Markthis, for that is the ſpecial Circumſtanceof

the Cafe ) to withdrawfromMinifter's chargeable with Defection ; feing this

Church had attained to ſuch a high Degree ofReformation (whichmade Defecti

on the more Heinous,) andſeing by Solemn Covenants, webound ourſelvesto

maintainand defend the ſame, ſeing by reaſon of theEnemies Subtilty and Cruelty

( which both tempted Miniſters to comply,and hindred People to haveAc

ceſs to Judicatories forthe removing fuchOffences, andthe Fainting, Falling,

and Failing of Miniſter's, ſo many dreadful Defećtions havebeen introduced,

imbraced and countenanced ; Seingin theſe times of Diftempering Confuſions, we

were deprived of the Remedy of ſettledJudicatorses, whereunto we might recur

for the rectifyingof Diforders ( In which Caſe we ſtillheld there ſhould beno

Withdrawingwithoutprevious Application to theſe Judicatories; ) Therefore

We heldit asour Duty, that when a Backſiding or Defe&tion is imbraced, avot

ted, and obftinatly defended, ('Eſpecially ſuch whereby the very Exerciſe of the

Miniſtryis held in Dependence upon, Subordination unto , and Complyance

with aWickedPowerencroaching upon Chriſt'sPrerogative,and the Churchr

es Priviledges, whereby it ismodeled , modified and authorized ) in a Decli

ning, Backſiding, and Troubled Stateof the Church , to leave that partof the

Church whichbarhmadefuch Defection ,whether Minifters or Profeſors, as toa

joint Concurrence, in carrying on the publick Work, and to adhereunto iheother

part
D 2
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part ofthe Church ,Minifters and Profesors, whethermoe orfemer, who are ftane

ding ſteadfaklyto the Defence ofthe Reformation, witneſſing again others who

haveturned afide, and declined therefrom ,until the Defections ofthe Backſliding

Party be conféled, mourned over, and forſaken : - To wit, in theſe cir.

cumftances in that Broken State of theChurch, and in that Declining, Backſiding,

and Troubled Stateof the Church, as it is there reftricted : This is no Separation

from theChurch ofScotland, either in herDoctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline, on

Government, but only a Départing or Going forth from her Sins, Back:ſidings

and Defections, as we are commanded by the Lord. And for a time only ,

from fome Congregations, becauſe of theſe. This is not a. Poſitive or Active

Separation from theChurch ,cafting at it as noChurch or Defaming theMiniſtry

thereof, or gathering new diſtinct Churches; Only a Negative and Paſſive Se

paration, refuſing to follow the declining Partofthe Church, holding on in

their new Courſe, and chooſingrather toſtand ſtill, and cleave to that Part,

tho ſmaller , endeavouring to retain and maintain the Covenanced Work of

Reformation, againft Popery,Prelacy, Eraſtianiſm and Sectarianiſm , Schiſm

and Defe & ion, as is afferted Hend 4. DiA. 8. pag. 62. Nor was it a fixed

andAated Separation , or Reſolution never to join with them in any Circum

ſtances, but only Conditional, while they continued in theſe Circumſtances,

without Confefling or Forſaking their Sin. As it is Cautioned Head 4. Cant. 3,

pag. 92. Hence, tho', I think the Circumſtances are much altered, which

fhould induce us to change our way ; Yet Ihave not muchchangedmyMind

about the Grounds laid down for Withdrawing from Miniſters in theformer

Circumſtances, Head 4. from Pag. 71.to 88. The (1.)I have granted already

among theGrounds agreeing with all Times; I allow alſo of the following.(2.)

Wejudg, theſe arenottobe ownedor countenanced in their Adminiſtration ofordi

nances ,who have ſubjected their Miniftry to the Diſpoſal ofStrange Lords, by

laying it afide, in Obedience totheir Mandats,or takingnew poteftative. Miſion

from them . Or ifthey pretend to keep their Old. one which they had from Cbrift

in his Legal and Appointed Way ; yetthey have conſented to take a newHolding

from , and upon a new Architectonic uſurped Powerand Headſhip in the Exer

ciſe of it, by accepting a new Grant, Licence and Warrant from ike Uſurpers of

their Maſter's Crown. Upon whích Ground , in that broken and declining

State of theChurch, the Curats, who were ordained Presbyters, were with

drawn from ; And theſe.who laid by, and never avouched publickly their

Miniſterial Exercife ; And theſe who gavea Bond notto Exerciſe their

Miniſtry for longer or ſhorter Time; And the Indulged , who imbracedany

ofthe Chriſt diſhonouring, and Church diſmaying Indulgences. As alſo upon

this Ground, we withdraw from thoſe that preached under theToleration ,

Becauſe by that Bargain and Confederacy with the Tolerater , in theAeceptance of

that his Antichriftian Toleration, they becamein the Exerciſe of their Minifry,

the Servants ofMen, and changed the Holding of theFreedom of their Minifry.

And because they could not be fubmitted to without confenting to the great Ent

croacles
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croachmentsmade upon both the Priviledges of this Church and Liberties of this

Kingdom . Argum . 1. and 2. Teftim . pag .38. But that is exprelly reſtricted to

that Broken and Declining State of theChurch. Vind. pag. 73. And tantum pro

tempore,while they continued in that Courſe. Teftim . pag. 30. Now the Mini

Atry of theſe with whom we are pleading to unite, is not fo circumſtantiat ed;

It is not ſubject to ſtrange Lords, nor have they any Holding, New or Old ,u.

pon any Uſurped Power ; Nor are they by any Confederacy, Servants of

Men: Nor isour hearingofthem a Submitting unto any Encroachment made

upon the Priviledges ofthis Church, or Liberties ofthis Kingdom. (3.) We

judged,wehad ſufficientGround'to withraw from all theſe who perverted and cor

rupted theirWorſhip ,bp preaching and maintainingErrors either in Doctrine,Wor.

ship, Diſcipline orGovernment,contrary to the Scriptures and our Confeſſions and

Principles of our Covenanted Reformation, and contradi&tory to our then Teftimo

ny. Hence we not only belovedto withdraw from theſe Miniſters that Maintain

Errors Fundamental,but in this broker and declining State of the Church , from

all theſe alſo that oppugned and Withftood our Common Confeffion of Orthodox

Truths received by theChurch ofScotland ,or maintainedErrors condemned there

by, or condemnedTruths maintainedthereby; And then, in thatCafecircumftan ..

tiated, from allthat did contradict, oppofe or overturn theMatterof the Church of

Scotland's Teſtimony,and did defert,denynor perverttheWord of Chrift's Patience

given her, then tocontend for.Upon which Ground,in that broken anddeclining

State of theChurch ,weextended ourWithdrawings to thoſePresbyterianMini

fters who condemned theMartyr'sSufferings,whohomologated theSupremacy,

who condemned our Declarations againſt Tyrrany, & c.Aslikewiſe upon this

Ground, wediſcountenanced them thatpreachedunder the Toleration, be:

cauſethe People were in bazardofbeing perverted from ſomeparts ofour Covonan .

tedReformation. And becauſe ſometimesin the Application of their Doctrine;

Theycondemned. Some fential Parts of the then Teſtimony, as: were the known

and received Principles ofthe Church of Scotland in her best and pureft:Times,

Tefim . pag. 31.. But as that is reſtricted to the then broken and decliningState

in three ſeveralRepetitions. Vindic. pag. 74 , and 76.Sonow it cannot be ap:

plyedto theGenerality ofthe preſent Miniſters, who now neither condemn

the then Teſtimony in their Preaching, nor if they did in ſome things differ

from it, would it bea fufficient Ground of Withdrawing,when that now is

notthe Teſtimony , and they are faithful in the preſent Teſtimony againſt

Popery, Prelacy, Eraſtianiſm andTyranny, oc. ( 4.) Wejudged,we had ſuf

ficient Ground to withdraw from Miniftersguilty of Groſs Complyance with the

publiek Enemies ofthis Covenanted and Reformed Church and Nation, whohave

broken the Covenant, deſtroyedthe Reformation,and were Atill by all Means

ſeeking the Extirpation of all the Owners of the Houſe ofGOD. Upon

which Ground, in that broken and declining State of the Church,we

withdrew from the Indulged and notIndulged that heard the Curats, that

Compeared before the Courts againſt the People ofGod, that ſubſcribed

Oathsand Bonds.contrary to theCovenants,and that payed the Ceſs, im

pofa
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poſed by the Enemies of this Church and Kingdom ; Or any other that com

plied to that degree, that deſerved Depoſition , pag.79. But whatever might

be ſaid for juſtifying that then in that broken and declining State of the

Church, pag. 78. when theſe Compliances were Snares and ftumbling

Blocks perfifted in and defended , that cannot be an Argument now for

Withdrawing from all theſe Compliers, when now the Church is not fo de

clining but recovering her Freedom from Fetters, when now theſe ceaſe to

be Snares and ſtumbling Blocks, when they are not perlifted in , feeing af

foalltheſe Complyances are not alike, nor do they all deſerve Depoſition

( 5 ) We Judged wehad ſufficient Ground, to withdraw from ſuch Minifters moka

took the Defence and Patrociny of thefe Courſes, and didfo palliate and plaiffor

them , and Arengthen the Hands'and harden the Hearts of thoſe that were the

gaged in them , that none did turn from fuch wicked things. Upon which

Ground we held our felves oblig'd , in that broken and declining Srate of the

Church, to Withdraw from many Miniſters, who had defended, and did

then defend thoſe Compliances, and did vindicat palpable and groſs Defe

ctions,ſuch as preached infavour's ofthe Indulged, andpleadedforUnion

with them , and who defended the taking of Oaths and Bonds, and adviſed

Priſoners and others thereunto . But this will hold only in a broken and

declining State of the Church, pag. 80. When theſe things continue to be

Snares, involving People in the Sinof them, and when their being defended

and juſtifiedby Preaching andPerſwading, does expofe People tothe hazard

of being perverted from theirDuty. But now it is not fo : Some will not

defend them ; Some will in Diſcourſe or Diſpute, butnot in Preaching ; Some

mayPreach in defence of ſome of theſe, but notnow to perſwade Peopleto,

or put xhem in hazard of Joining with theſethingsnow removed , And there.

fore this cannot be a Ground of Separation in the preſent Circumſtances.

( 6 ) We Judged Unfaithfulneſs in the Exerciſe of the Minifterid Function, or

a ſmooth Flattering way ofApplyingthe Doctrine to the Times, was a fufficient

Ground of Withdrawing, to mit, in the then Circumftandes. Upon which

Ground, in that broken and declining State of the Church, weWithdrew

from many Miniſters , and from theſe who took the Patrociny of, and con

curred with finful Affociations in War, whereby the State of the Lord's

Cauſe wasaltered. Ofwhich havingfáidfo much in another Paper about

that( viz. in the Anſwer to Robert Hamilton's Proteſtation ) I Mall add no

more, but that, as it is indeed Unfaithfulneſsmot to declarethe Sint of ſinfal

Aſociations perverting the State of the Lord's Caufë, ( but an Affociations

with the Ungodly arenot linful, as Ihave in that Paper demonſtratedand

nottodeclare thewhole CounſelofGodplainly and freely as the Timere

quires ; So it is not at all times that every degree hereof is a Ground of

Withdrawing, but only in a broken and decliningState ofthe Church, fuch

a degreeofitaswithholds needful and neceſſaryInſtruction at fach a time,

thatyields the Teftimony, that lays Men open to Sin,and the Countenancing

whereofwouldbe tumbling and offenſive. But now many Miniſters are

more
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more Faithful thanthey were then , in that Hour and Powerof Darkneſs &

Temptation . ( 7) We Judged we had Groundto withdraw from Miniſters

Guiltyby lying by from their publiek Work of Preaching theGoſpel,anddeſer

ting their Minifterial Dury , Whenthe Peoples urgent Neceſſity and prefiring,

Calldid make it Indiſpenſable ; : When People were deftitute of publick and

FaithfulWarning in the time when Snares weremoſt abounding ;Tea when the

Poor Plock was in greateft bazard to be turned afide. Butthis wasonly in

that broken and declining State of the Church , pag. 84.Now they have

mended thatFault (8 ) We JudgedSchiſmarical and Pragmarical Dividers of

the Clourch,andWideners of the Breachthereofalready Broken and Divided,

who Seco Diſcordsamong Breebren, and promoted their contentions by invidious

Reproaches, or otherwiſe, were to be withdrawn from . But as this Reproach

ing, Mil-informing againſt, Traducing and Condemning one another, was

too frequent and mutual on all hands in that broken and declining State of

the Church , beir.g reckoned up and ſpoken to above among the toment

ing.Cauſes of Diviſion ;. So now it is much fallen , and more Charity would

perfect theCure ; And if any thing is to be forgiven and forborn , furely it:

muſtbe thiş. ( 9) Finally, We Judged ſcandalous Diſorders and Miſcarriages.

in either the Miniſterial or Perſonal Walk , Carriage or Converſation of Minis;

Sters,,were a ſufficient Ground to withdran from them , in that broken and

declining State of the Church, pag. 89. But as the Application hereof was

not then intended, fo nowmuch leſs can itbe extendedto any who are free

of fuel ſcandalous Diſorders, pag. 88. We fee from all this, that none oftheſe

former Grounds.accommodatedtothe Circumſtances of the times paſt can

juſtify our preſent Withdrawingfrom all theſe Miniſters, from whom we;

owned a Negative,Temporary and ConditionalSeparation before,

5. From what is ſaid above, it muſt be conceded on both hands, that the

Diftin &tions of the ſeveral Caſes of the Church are to be conſider'd , whence:

it willfollow that the Rules and Practices obferved at fome timesgand in fonie:

caſes , are not to be underſtood as General and Abſolute Rules laid down for

allTimes and Cafesof the Church, or for Church Fellowſhip and Communion of

Saints in all iss degrees. As is granted expreſly. Inform . Vindic. Head 7i pag:

108. I adhere then to theſe Diſtinctions premitted Head 4. from pag. 60,61..

and downward. (1) Between a Church in her Infancy and Growing up into

Reformation, and anAdult Church, which hath arrived at a higher pitch of Re

formation : Inthe former many things may be tolerated , which may not in the

Latter. And therefore our Fathers might have born with many things in Mi

Riffers , which wecannot, becauſe-me have been reformed from theſe things,which

they were not. But now in the preſent State, the Church is notto be looked.

upon as Adult,or in a manly Estate, as it was in the timesofthe pureſtRe

formation , or in a decrepit Eſtate, as in the times of Defection and Dia

vifor ,, But in an Infant State to be a-new fettled over again, plantedi

over again, and purged over again,, contending to recover what Refor

mation it . Lofty, and to preſerye.what it can recover .. As in all times

of
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o Reformation and begun Deliverance , the Church is compared to

Children come to the Birth when there is no Arength to bring forth , 2 Kings192

3. Iſa. 37 : 3. As the Church of Scotland was not only atthe firſt Reforma .

tion from Popery , but over again in an Infant Statein the Year 1590. and

over againin the Year 1638. and now again in the Year 1695. In which

Cafe the Church cannotbe ſettled all in one Dayorone Year, but muſt

crave time, as the building of Solomon's Temple, and ofthe ſecond Temple

after the Babyloniſh Captivity, which was not accompliſh'd in ſeveral years,

Nor can it be plantedover again allat once, no more thanit could be in yo

muas days, or the Judges, or in the time of the Reforming Kings of Judah , un:

til the Canaanites and other Enemiesbe fubdued. Nor can it be purged to

tally altogether,but gradually, leaſt it be in hazard of a Super-purgations

( 2) We diftinguiſhed between a Church in agrowing Caſe,coming forward out

ofDarkneſs, and advancing in Reformation ,and a Church declining and going

back again. In the formermany things may be born witb, which in the latter

are noways to beyielded unto, as in the time of the former Prelacymany did hear

Prelatical Men , 6c. In times of Defection and Diviſion the Church was de

clining and going back, and in that Caſe it was needful to be very perempto

ry in Tenaciouſneſs: But now ſhe is growing and coming forward out of

Darkneſs, and advancing, tho weakly , in Retormation ; And thereforenow,

ſure it muſt be born with to hear Presbyterian Minifters, tho formerly guilty

of Defections, as much as in former times to hear Prelatical Men . (3) W

diftinguiſhed between a Church ina Reformed and Settled State, and a Church

in a broken and difturbed State, In times of Defection and Diviſion , it was

thought the moſt lawful Expedient and conducible Mean for maintaining the

Attained unto Reformation, to abftract and withdraw from ſuch Diſorders in

Miniſters, which we could not otherwiſe getre&tified. But now that is nei

ther the lawful Expedient nor conducible Mean to maintain Reformation,

but rather the way to obſtruct it , to Withdraw from Miniſters, whoſe for

mer Diſorders wewould have rectified in a Caſe where the Church isSettled ,

ſo far as to have Liberty to keep General Aſſemblies to rectify them , and

the Government thereof is confirmed with the Civil Sanction of Acts of

Parliament. ( 4) We diſtinguiſhed between a Reformed Church, enjoying her

Priviledges andJudicatories, and aReformedChurch denuded of her Privileges,

and deprived of her Judicatories. In times ofDefection andDiviſion , it might

be allowed , when Miniſterswere duely Cenſurable, according to theWord of

God and their ownChurchesConſtitutions, and Cenſures could not be inflicted ,

through the want of Church Judicatories, and theyHill perfifted in their Offensive

Courſes ; People might thenteſtify their Senſe ofthe Fuftneſs of the Cenſure to be

Inflitled, or Withdrawing from ſuch Miniſters, even without the Presbyterial

Sentence. But now, whenthe Church is enjoying her Priviledges and Judica

tories, People are to Addreſs themſelves nntoChurch Judicatories,and notto

Witbdraw from their Miniſters, without makingprior Application to theſe. Asis

granted, Diftin &t. 4. Pag. 01. (5.) We diſtinguiſhed between the Minifry in

the
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the Abftraft , and the Miniſters in the Concrete. In times of Defe&tion and

Diviſion , ſuch Miniſters against whom therewereſolidand juſt Exceptions ac

cording to theWord ofGod, and the Acts ofGeneralAſemblies, Atriking againſt

them ( perſiſting in their Courſes ) even unto Depoſition , might be Withdrawn

from. But nowwhen theſeExceptions are not ſtanding againſt them , and

they do not perfiſt in theſe Courſes, their Miniſtry now in its Exerciſe ſepa

rated from theſe Exceptions can by no means be diſowned. (6 ) We diſtin

guiſhed between a Faithful and a Sinleſs Miniſtry. In times of Defection and

Diviſion, we mightforthe want of the former Qualification withdrar , that is,

whenthey were not Faithful. But now , when they are more Faithtul, we can

not Withdraw , except we would Withdraw from them becauſe they are not

Sinleſs; Which in no Caſe can be a Ground . (7) We diſtinguiſhed between

Miniſters Condemning Do&trinally and Confelling privatly, by Conference with

offended Brethren , or reſenting to them , after ſome more publick manner , their

Defe&tions and Offences, and their Confelingtheſe Ecclefiaftically before Church

Judicatories. Intimes of Defection and Diviſion , we judged the former Suffi

cient, Even in the Then Circumſtances. Therefore leſs might be ſufficient

now, at leaſt, to juſtify our Communion with them, when this Conimua

nion isnot in Defections and Offences, but in Duty and Truth, and when

ſomeoftheſe are condemned Doctrinally, and others confeſſed privatly, as

might bemade out by ſeveral Inſtances. (8) Wediſtinguiſhed between a Se .

paration Negative and Paffive, and a Separation Poſitive and Active. In times

of Defection and Diviſion, we owned a Separation Negative, paſſively conſi

dered , oppoſing only the Tranſgreſſions and Defeétions of this Church, whilewe

chooſed to ſtand ſtill and not to go all alongt with Othersin decliningandOfen

five Courſes. But even then, and muchmore now , we did deny and muſt

diſown a Separation from Communion with this Church in her Doctrine, Wor

ship, Diſcipline and Government, as ſhe was in her beſt andpureſtdays. From

which wemuſt now ſeparate Poſitively, if weWithdraw from Miniſters that

arenot going on in declining and offenſive Courſes, but maintaining the

fame Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline, and Government that theChurch had

in her beſt and pureſt days. I hall add a (9) from what is ſaid Head -7. pag,

109, 110. Wediſtinguiſh betwixt a Joining, which we may call Catholick or Uni

verfal among Chriſtians, conſidered asſuch, and an Ecclefiaftical joining among

Members of one particular OrganicalChurch, conſidered as Members of that

Church. In times of Defection and Diviſion, wehad reaſon to owna Camñito

nion qualified with theſtricteft Conditions amongſt theMembers of that parti

cular Church , and inourſelected Fellowſhips; Confideringthe preſent State

of Affairs in that Broken Caſe of the Church, as it wasthen . But now , tho'ſtill

Organick Communion muſt be on ſtricter Ternis than Catholick Commu

nion with others that are not Members of the fame Organick Church ; Yel

we cannot deny ſo much joining, at leaſt, as is allowed with others in Com

munjon Chatholickin itsſeveral degrees. If we were in Africk or Aſia ,

wewould join with all Chriſtians holding the ſame Fundamental Teſtimony

E
againſt
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againſt Jews, Turks or Pagins, tho’ not withHereticks . If we were in Holi

Land orGeneva, we would join with all Proteftants holding the fame Prote

ſtant Teſtimony with us againſt Papifts, Arminians, Socinians, Lutherans,

and otherHereticksor Setarians or Schifmaticks. Ifwe were in England or

Ireland , we would join with all our Covenanted Brethren , providing they

ownthe Covenanted Teſtimony, albeit they have not the ſame word of Te

ftimony every way with us : And may we not allow the fame with the Mi..

niſters of Scotland ,holding the ſamePresbyterian Teftimony againſt Popery,

Prelacy , Eraſtianiſm , Sectarianiſm , Tyranny and Malignancy ? At leaſt ſo

far as to hear them, tho' we ſhould havelittle hand in Calling of them that

complied grofly, orin tying our felves fixedly to their Miniſtry ; Having

Liberty withall to Proteſt againſt their former Defections and Offences, and

to Withdraw from them again , if they ſhall be ſtated in the fame Circum

ftances wherein they werebefore, when wemaintained a Separation from

them : Which does no way , contradict ( as may be objected by ſome) what

isſaid in ourEngagements to Duties, renewed at Leſmahago, according to

Art. 1. 8. 2; If we cannot get theſe Corruptions Reformed and Removed, we ſhall

Audy to keep our ſelves free of Communion andParticipation with the ſame. And

according to Art. 2: 53: We ſhall Refuſe, Withstand and Witneſsagainst all

fuch Encroachments on the Liberties of this Church in all timecoming, and

Withdraw our felves from Communion withallſuch Meetings and Congregations

as hold their Freedom from , and are . Modified byſuch Uſurpations. For now ,

theſe Corruptions being removed, tho' not Confeffed as we would deſire

tho’we have. Communion with them in the Reformed Doctrine, Worſhip,

Diſcipline and Government, at leaſt, tho 'we hear them Preach, we haveno

Communion or Participation with theſe Corruptions;But with Ordinances

now uncorrupted .. And wemay well Withſtand and Witneſsagainſtall ſuch

Encroachments, yea and Witneſs againſt the not confefling of Complying

with them ; Andyet join in their Meetings, that now donot hold their Free

dom from, nor are Modified by the Indulgence or Toleration, or any ſuch

Uſurpations. But if ever they be again ſo ſtated, we are bound to Withdraw

our felves from Communion with them .

In the third place , I ſhall come to ſtate the.Queſtion, Removing what is

not the State of it , and Propoſingwhat is the true State of it.

The Queſtion is not, firſt, Whether we ſhall own or entertain Union or

Communion with Hereticks, Idolaters, or ſuch Apoftats as oppoſe our Com

mon Confeſſion of Orthodox Principles, either in Fundamental Truths,orin

the Eſſential and neceffary SubſtantialParts of the Teſtimony of this Réforme

ed Church. E.G.with Papiſts, Arminians, Socinians, Quakers, Sectarians,

& c. With theſe abiding ſuch, without Confeſſion and Forſaking of their

falfe Religions, we ownnoUnion or Communion either, by way of Syncre

tiſm , Amneſtieor Toleration, Not by Syncretiſm , admitting a mixture ofOpi.

nions; likethe Samaritans, fearing the Lord and ferving their own Gods af

ter,the mannerof the Nations. 2 Kings 17. There must be no Unionor Com ..

3
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munion between Righteouſneſs and Unrighteouſneſs, Light and Darkneſs,

Chriſt and Belial. 2 Cor. 6. That were a deceitfulConciſion , Phil. 3. 2. Nor

muſtwe allow them an Amneftie,orAct of Oblivion, but keep in remembrance

their Amalekitiſh Practices and Principles, and ſeparate from them as from

Strangers. Neh. 9 : 2. Neh. 13: 3. And comeout from among them , 2 Cor. 6:

17. Nor admita Toleration ofthem , but Reject them ,Tit. 3: 10. Not receive

them , nor bid them God ſpeed, 2 Fob. 10. Nor ſuffer them , Rev. 2:20. But

the Queſtion is, whether we ſhall own Union and Communion with Presby

terian Miniſters, whomwelovein the Lord , and acknowledge to be Miniſtersof

this Church of Scotland, with whom we ſometimes had Sweet Fellowſhip ; And

with whom again we would defire to have communion in Ordinances, if our Ex

ceptions 'were removed . Inform . Vindic. Head 4. pag . 68 and92. Whodiffer

froni us in ſome points and yet in thepreſentCircumſtances that cannot beour

Queſtion, with reſpect to the greateſt part of Presbyterian Miniſters,who are

now known to own and adhere unto the true received Principles ofthe Church of

Scotland, founded upon the written Word of God, and thatſoever Declarations or

Teſtimonies, formeror later, particular or more general, are agreeable thereto.

For we declared to the World we would Call'aud Hear all ſuch.

Inform . Vindic. Head 5. pag. 95. Which muſt notbeunderſtood ofeverypart,

Pendiele, or Clauſe ,or Conſequence of our latter Declarations; But if they own

and avouel in Profeſſion and Practice, every part of our Covenanted Reformation ,

and join with us in the Matter of all our Declarations, and Teſtimonies againt

Popery, Prelacy, Tyrany, Supremacy, Setarianiſm , &c. Which the greatest

part of the PresbyterianMiniſters in the preſent Caſe do, except that they do

not approve ofall our Teſtimonies, againſt the former Complyances, and De

fections : About theſe is the Controverſie :

1.2. The Queſtion is not, whether we can hold Union or Communion with

thoſe Miniſters, thofound in Principles, who yet are carrying on Courſes of

Comp!yances and Defections, Involving all in Sin , that have Commnnion

with them , in a Broken and Declining State of the Shurch. I own the Lawful.

neſs of Withdrawing in fuch a Cafe, when theſe are eſtabliſhed, and ſtand as

Snares:Nor have I yet feen Cauſeto change myMind.ButtheQueſtion is,Whe

ther we can haveCommunion orUnion with theſe that did indeed comply with

the Wicked Eſtabliſhments of the Time, and were involved in the Defections

of the Church , but now are carrying on Reformation in Doctrine, Worſhip ,

Diſcipline, and Government, according to the Inſtitutions of Chriſt, and

the Conftitutions of thisChurch in former Times ? And yet it is a shame that

this ſhould be a Queſtion conſidering what we Engaged atthe Renewing of the

Covenant atLefmohago. In our Engagement toDuties, according to Article

2. $ .4. Towit, that weſhall guard againſt all Schifmor ſinful Separation from

nypart of the Communion of the true Reformed Covenanted Church of Scotland ,

holding Purely,and Intirely the Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline and Government

of theſame,inPrinciples and Exerciſe ; Accordingto the RulesofChriſt, andthe

Landing Atts and Conftitutions of this Church - And Mall Audy to Maintain

Union
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Union and Communion in Truth and Duty with all Minifers andMembers of the

ſaid Church, that dogand in ſo far as they do follow the Inſtitutions of Chriſt.

3. The Queſtion is not, whether we ſhall join in Communion with Mini

ſters, found in Principles, and in their preſent Practice and Courſe, freeof

former Faults, upon Terms obliging us to Juſtifie theſe Defections or Comply

ances, or to Condemn our Teſtimonies againſt them , or to ſurceaſe from , or

leave off teſtifying againſt them : That is not impoſed or required ; And'ifit

were, I ſhould be yet as much for Separation as ever. Butthe Queſtion is ,

Whether weſhall join in Union and Communion with theſe Miniſters, that

albeit they will not confeſs themto be Defections, or fintul Complyances, yet

do allow us to keep our Opinion, and to Proteſt againſt them ? Yet it is

ſtrange,that this ſhould be Queſtioned anong us, who did Agree in declaring,

to theWorld , this was one Reaſon why we could not ſeek Licence, or Ordina

tion from the Presbytries ofScotland,as formerly Circumſtantiated, Becauſe

ofimpoſed Reftri£tions,which ſomebefore had been Troubled with. Inform . Vindic.

Head, 5. Pag. 100. S. 4. Now theſe beingno more Impoſed, that Reaſon of

ſtanding aloof ceaſes. And when it was objected againſt the Ordination of

that faithful and worthy Miniſter, Mr. James Renwick , that he re

ceived it from the Claſſes of Groningen, that differed from Scotlands Re.

formation in ſeveral things. Wepubliſhed theſe amongother. Anſwers, That

the Claſſes did not then object againſt our Teſtimony. AndThat in the Act of Ör.

dination, theydid obtrude none of theſe Differences, butdidtake himEngaged

toTeach, according to theWord ofGod, and the Confeffionof Faith of the Church

ofScotland, and the Diſcipline thereof.' Andthat theſe Differences were openly

before them , and plainly andparticularly proteſted againt, which wasſufficient

in ſuch Circumstances . Inform . Vindic. Head5. pag. 102. I ſay, it is ſtrange,

whatever different Conſiderations be betwixt that Church and this, that fo

much may not be allowed tothe Miniſters of this Church, that Condeſcend.fo

far, as that tho therebe Differences between us, and manyofthe Miniſters of

Scotland, yet they do not object againſt our Teſtimony , and do not obtrude

any of theſeDifferences, but would have us Engaged to the Word of God,

and Confeſſion of Faith , and allow us plainly, and openly to Proteſt againſt

their Defections : May not this be ſufficientin theſe circumſtances,as well as

in the other ?

4. The Queſtion is not,Whether we ſhall continue to Condemn and Teſtify

againſt theſe Defections, for which we did formerly Separate from theſe Mi

niſters : Herein we are agreed. But the Queſtion is, Whether we ſhall conti

nue to Condemn and Teſtifie againſt them , by Communion with them , when

we have no Communion with their Defections, or bySeparation orWith

drawing from them ?

5: The Queſtion is not, Whether we muſt Joinwith all theſe Miniſters

guilty offormer Defections in the groffeſt Degree, asPerfwaders to hear the

Curats, theſe that were formally Indulged , and actual Addreſſers for the

Tuleration , or ſuch as gave Bond not to Preach any more, withoutthethen

Magi:
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Magiſtrats expreſs Conſent hadthereto; Or if there be any groſſer than theſe?

But the Queſtion is, whether wemay join in Unior. and Communion with

others, beſides theſe that either will not ( becauſe they cannot be Convinced

of the Guilt of them ) Confeſsand Condemn the ſinfulneſs oftheformer Defe

{tions of the Times, Or will Confeſs and Condemn the ſinfulneſs of them ,

butin an 'united way, notin a ſeparatway, not ſeparating from the reſt, be

cauſe they do not think it a Ground fufficient for withdrawing ? This is the

Hingeof theControverſie ; And more ſummarly may be reduced to this Con

plex Queſtion .

Whether ornotnray we have ſo much Reſpect tothe Ordinances and Peace

of the Church in the preſent Circumſtances, as no longer to withdraw from ,

but join in Union and Communion with the Presbyterian Miniſters of the

Church of Scotland, that doown and adhere onto the true received Principles

of the ſaid Church, in Doctrine,Worſhip,Diſcipline andGovernment, grounded

upon , and confonant unto the Written Word of God ; who being guilty of

Defećtions in times of Tentation , will not now acknowledge the ſame, or ac

knowledging and Condemning them, will not ſeparat themſelves from

the reſt that will not Confeſs them,Confeſs them , thinking this no Ground of

Withdrawing at ſuch a Time, and in ſuch a Cafe, when thelė Defe

& ions and Corruptions are not in the Conſtitution of theChurch, and do not:

continue to be Snares , when-none are required to Juſtifie them , nor to Con

Teſtimoniesagainftthem , And Liberty is granted toProteſt againſt:

them , and to continue to plead for Confeſſing and Condemning them ;

When alſo ſeveral Guilty of the groffeſtDegrees of Defectionsare excepted

from being United with? I holdthe Affirmative, That both theſe Miniſters

that cannot Confeſs, becauſe not Convinced of the Sinfulneſs of theſe Defecti

ons, and thoſe that do Confeſs and Condemn them , but will not comeoff

from thereſt , máy be Joined with in Union and Communion, notwitſtan

ding, former Provocations notConfeſfed ; And that their not Confeſſing of

thefe Offences, is not a ſufficient Ground ofWithdrawing from Church Com

mupion , before the deciſive Sentence of the Church as now Conſtituted . This

asit conſiſts, and is qualified with the forgoing Conceſſions, Ilhall endeavour,

to make good by propofing and proving ſeveralAffertions.

1. There maybe Únion and Communion with Miniſters or Profeſſors, with

whom we maydiffer in Judgment and Practice aboutmany things and

they will not acknowledge their Miſtake: I mean not, if their Differences be

about Fundamentals; We are to have no Union or Communion with theſe

that hold Errors, Pernicious and Damnable, Obvious and Evident,

Scandalous and Hurtful to Edification . But if the Difference be

conſiſtent with the Foundation and Edification , Doubtful,andnot of danger

ous Conſequence,and not Heretical or Schiſmatical, and ratherNegative

( both Partys endeavouring the Thriving of the Work of theGoſpel ) than

Poſitive in Marring and Counteracting each other in it ; There may be very

well Union and Communion between Parties ſo differing, withoutSin : Uni:

on in this caſe, is to be Endeayoured by all Expedient and Adapted Means;.

Not.
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Not by ſuch Means as wilt undo the one ſide, and only fet up the other ; For

that tendsnot to theGood ofthe Whole; Northat by lúch means asmay inca

pacitate any Miniſter or Member of either ſide, that is fit for Edifying the

Church, from having acceſs thereunto; Nor by ſuch means as are ſimply Au

thoritative, Condemning and CenſuringJudicially the diffentient Party; That

is the way of Governing an United Church, but not of Uniting a Rent

Church, that's a Remedy very appoſite to a Church that is Healthy, butnot

for a ſick Church . But it is tobe Endeavoured by Peaceable Conferences,

managed with all Mutual Condeſcenſion poflible, without Janglings, Re-cri

minations and Irritating Exprobrations or Reproaches, to the end oneParty

maybe Convinced , and brought over to the other, or both agree in one

Sentiment : Or,if thatcannot be obtained, Union is to be Endeavoured,

notwithſtanding,bymutual forbearance in things Controverted, for bearing to

engage Judicially in Sentences of Judicatories, abſtaining, from Prefling or

Propogating Differences, or putting Reſtraint on others Light or Practices

according to it. But if this Union cannot be obtained ,there may be Commu.

nion , and muſt be no Separation or Withdrawing, upon the Account of ſuch

Differences. This I confirm by Scripture aud Realon . (1. ) There have

beenmany Differences among the Godly , without either Diviſion or Separa

tion Maintained or Enjoyned Pauland Barnabas had a ſharp Contention,whe

ther. John Mark who was guilty of Lurking and lying byfrom theWorkof

the Goſpel , and Deſerting Miniſterial Duty, fhould be taken alongſt with

them in Viſiting the Church, as Aft :15. 36. 39. Here was a NegativeDiviſi

on, they Departed alunder the one from the other, but notPoſitive, becaufe

both of them did Endeavour the Thriving oftheGoſpel,withoutany Coun

teracting oneanother; Nor did the one ofthem ever refuſe to hear the other,

or reprove others for hearing either of them , upon the Accountof thatDif

ference; And yet neither of them would Confeſs their Error .( 2.) Wefind

Differences about conſiderable Points, referredto an Ecclefiaftick Judicature,

where theDeciſion was to forbear the preffing of theſe Differences, andto

Condeſcend on both Hands; but not to Separat one from another, upon the

Account of theſe Differences. Inthat fame Chapter A &t: 15. There wasa

great Diffenſion about Circumciſion and Obſervance of MofaicalCeremonies,

Referred to the Apoſtles and Elders at Ferufalem . Tho Peter did clearly

enough Define who was in thewrong, yet he only Cenſures the Preſſingand

Impoſingof theſe CeremoniesVerf. 10. Famesonlypleads for Condefcenfion,

that the Gentiles might notbe Troubled nor Impofed upon; and thaton the

other hand, they might condeſcend to thefemps to abſtainfrom thingsſtrangled

und from Blood, Verh. 19. 20. which might offend the other Party Here is

na Diviſion, nor Separation, or Withdrawing enjoined at all. ( B ) Wefind

there have been many Debates and Differences in Judgment and Practice in

feveral Churches, where yet Union and Communion hatb been Commanded.

As ( 1) In theChurch of Rome, in the Apoſtoliek times, there were fundry

differences of Judgment and Practice, about Eating Meats, and Obferving

Days
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Days, wherein there was a Truth and an Error, a Right and a Wrong; Yet

the Apoſtle Commands ,Rom. 14. 1. To receive one another, but not todoubt.

fæl. Diſputations. And Rom : ; 15: 1 ; 7. That the Strong hould bearthe Infirmi.

ties of the Weak:And not to pleaſe themſelves in ſeeking to preſs their own Judg

ment, but to receive oneanother. Where he rather Preſſes Forbearance, than

dipping into Debates, andReſpect to Unity and Charity , rather than in Re

folving the Caſe, to aftrict them to this ſide or that of the Controverfie;but

does not allow them to Withdraw one from another. ( 2 ) In the Church of

Corinth, there were fundry Differences of Judgement and Practice about Par

ties, and the Heads of Parties, 1. Cor. To 10. 11. Wherein they were very

Carnal, 1 Cor. 3. 3. about Eating thingsoffered unto Idols, wherein there !

were many Offences, 1Cor. 8. 1. 12. 13. about the manner of Communicat

ing, and the Perionswith whom they might Communicate in the Sacrament:

of theLords Supper, 1 Cor . 11. And ſome were very hot in theſe Differen

ces, in ſo much thatthey Reproached the Apoſtle , as ifhewalkedafter the

Fleſh: Yet the Apoſtle Reproves their Deviſions, Exhorts them to have no

Schiſme in the Body,and feeks ratherto Heal their Breaches and obtain mutual

Forbearance in them ,than peremptorily to decide theControverſies,And2Cor.10 .

6.8.Wefind him Reproving thoſethatReproached him ,yetſparing theRod for a :

time,with reſpect to theEdification of theChurch ,ſeeking firſt torecover them,

& then to Chaftife themfor if he had doneit before it would haveWidened the

Breaches. (3) In the Church of Galatia ,therewere ſundry differences of

Judgment and Practice, about Beggarly Elements, of Ceremonies and Ob

ferving days, Gal: 4. 9. 10.about Circumciſion. Yet the Apoſtle Commands,

to reſtore them in Meekneſs, and to bear Burthens with then ; Gal. 6. 1. 26

And tho he Wiſheth ſome were cutoff by.Cenſure that troubled them , Gal. 5..

12. yet he does it not, but inhis ownÉxample, forbears, to commend For:

bearanceto them : Never a Word of Withdrawing there, except they ſhould

Confeſs their Miſtakes. ( 4) In the Church of Philippi there were Differences,

yet the Apoſtle commends Forbearance, Phil. 3. 15, 16, If in any thing yo

be otherways minded, God ſhall reveal even this unto you ; nevertheleſs, whereto

wehavealready attained, let us walk by the ſame Rule, let us mind the ſame

thing.. No Withdrawiug , for Differences, until Miſtakes be. Confeffed and

Acknowledged. (5) In theChurchesof the Hebrews there were many Dif..

ferences, about the Meaning and uſe of Moſes's Ceremonial Law , which

the Apoſtle takes ſo much pains to Explain, Unfold and Reſolve in his Epiſtle.

to them , yet he Commands Joining, Heb: 10.25. Not forſaking the Alem

bling of our Selves together, as the manner of ſome is;but Exhorting oneanother..

Where. he does not : bid us. Suſpend our Meeting together, or Joiningin

Church Aſſemblies, until Differences be removed by Confeſling. 4. There

are alſo ſeveral Reaſons for this, ( 1) That, which does not fall under the :

Nameof Scandal as fucb ; cannot be a Ground of Withdrawing; But Differen

cesof Judgmentand Practice qualified asabove, do not fall uuder the Charge

of Scandak as fuch;Otherwiſe itwouldbe a :Scandal, pot to havethe ſame, or

equal ,
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equal Underſtanding of all things; For where that is imperfect or unequal,

there muſt be Differences in Judgment about many things, and Conſequent

ly in Practice, Conſcienciouſly following the Judgment. Yes,if a Scandal

lay in theſe things, then it were Impoſible ever to be without Scandals:For ;

either we behoved to agree in all Things, or differin ſome Things; If we

differed , either we beloved to Confeſs our Miſtakes, before we were Convina

ced, and that were a Sin, or not Conteſs, and that were a Scandal : And

this Pleading might be mutual on both ſides. ( 2) If Differences in Judgment

and Practice werea Sufficient Ground ofWithdrawing, then there ſhall ne

ver be Unity in the World in any Church ; Fot it cannat be expected, that

they ſhall beUnanimous in all ſuch things, or that the greater part ſhall cede

to the lefſer, when there is Difference. And if there be Parties kept up upon

ſuch Differences, can it be expected that theſe Parties fo divided, ſhall have no

more Differences within each Party ; And ifthey have . Thall there be a new

Diviſion and Subdiviſion, until fome Unity be found. And feing, that at length

muſt be reſolved upon amongſt fome, notwithſtanding of Differences, it is as

good to keep it at firſt, as to be neceſſitated to it afterwards. (3.) 'If Diffe

rences of Judgment about ſuch things, cannot warrant a Breach where there

is Union, then they cannot warrantably be the Ground of Separation ; For no

Party, by dividing upon an unjuſtGround, can afterwardbejuſtified upon the

fameGround. But Differences of Judgement or Practice, in things fo qualified

as above, cannot warrant a Breach , where there is Union: Forthen there

could never beUnion kept : Therefore they cannot be aGround ofSeparation .

(4 ) Such Differences as do not make Conmunion in a Church and in its Ore

dinances finful, cannot be a Ground of Separation ; But ſuch are theſe as bin

der no Duty , preſs to no Sin , where noObligation is required to Approve

what they Condemned before, or Condemn what they Approved before :

And there is no Involvement either in Perſonal Guilt or accellion to the Guilt

ofothers. Theſe are the common Rules ofUnion approved ofall, and con

firmed at length by Mr. Durham on Scandal. Part. 4. Chap. 7. c. But we

neednot takeup timein proving this , which is Granted , Inform . Vind. Heada

4. Among the inſufficient Grounds ofSeparation , $2, pag. 65. It is conceded,

Difference in Judgment is not ſufficient to found aWithdrawing, ifit be either in

things indifferent in their own Nature, which may be done or not done, & c. Or

if itbe in things that are not Material'; Or not the Word of Patienceor -Matter

of Teftimouy, Rom : '14. 1. Nor that which followsupon the former,to wit,every

Difference in Practice, according to the judgment and Light of Conſcience, in

things that are not Diſorderly, for though wecould not allow ſuch a thing in our

ſelves, yet it ought not to hinder our Foining, Phil . 3: 15. 16. And S. 4. Pag.

66. Such Circumftantial and Controverſial Points, mbich were never Ecclefiafti

cally reformed by our Church inher Beſt and Pureſt times, nor Doctrinally Con .

demnedandWitneſſed againſt, by any of the faithful Minifters will not bin,

der our Joining with tbem . Ands s . Pag. 67. Nor any ſuch Points of Contro

verſie of leger Moment, which may be incident among Chriſtians, overturning no

part
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part ofthe Churches Teftimony againt Popery, Prelacy, Eraftianiſm , Se&tarian

ifm , together with Defection , Schiſmand Error. And little los is granted in

the Declarationof theState of the Teſtimony, Cant. I. page 41. 42. We do

not preſs every Part or Pendicle, Clauſe or conſéquenceofevery one ofour latter

Declarations, as the Bond ofour Communion ,c. From all this I argue, If

Differences of Judgment and Practice as abovequalified, cannot found a

Withdrawing from Miniſtersand Profeſſors in Church Communion, then,

notwithſtanding of all our Differences with the Ministers of the Church of

Scotland, with whom we are pleading for Union, we may have Communion

with them in Ordinances : For the Debate being only about not confefling of

former Detections, now not continued in the practice of them, it is a meer

Difference ofJudgment and Practice, while none are required to counte

nance theſe Defections, or approve of them ; Only fomewill not acknowledge

themj Some will, but cannot withdraw from them that will not. This is

not about Error pernicious and damınable , obvious and evident, ſcandalous

and hurtful to Edification ; But a doubtful Diſputation ,Reſtraining no Duty,

Conſtrainingtono Sin , Impoſing no Approbation of what was formerly Con

demned ,and aCondemning of whatwas formerly Approved. This is no

matter of Teſtimony ; For if was never declared in the beſt and pureſt Times

of Reformation Nor either Doctrinally or Judicially determined , that the

not confeſſing of theſe Defections was a Ground of Separation. Nor can

it overturn any part of the Churches Teſtimonyagainſt Popery, Prelacy, E

raſtianiſm , Sectarianiſm , Defection, Schiſm or Error ; to fay , that thebear

ing of Curats, receiving of Indulgences or Toleration, be Detections ; Yet

the not confeſſing them as Defections, is not a Ground of Withdrawing.

Therefore notwithſtanding of theſe Differences, we may have Communion

with them in Ordinances.

2. There may be Union and Communion with Miniſters,or Profeſſors that

labour under, and are chargablewith many Imperfections, Infirmities, and

Faultsperſonal, even not Confeffed ; as Aaron and Miriań . Theremay be

much " Diſſatisfaction with many Miniſters and Members of the Church,

which will not be aGround of Withdrawing : And certainly inall times of

Divifions, there will bealwiſe on bothſides, much Matter of mutual Up.

braidings, objecting and upcaſting Failings and Miſcarriages. But in this

Cafe Union ſhould be endeavoured , and Reconciliation eſſayed'; Not by put

ting the things.objected to Proof,and ſo proſecuting long Debates aboutun

certain perſonal Faults, tho ſometimes that is expedient to put Slanders to

legal Trial : But it were better to endeavour: Union, quadam incertà Crimi

na pro certâ Pace, Deo dimittendo ; That is, by leaving theſedoubtful Faults

to God and their own Conſcience ; To obtain undoubted Peace in Meek

neſs, Tenderneſs, Condeſcending and Forbearing ; And by mutualforbear

ing one another their Faults and Offences, without upbraidings. Theſe Im

perfections, Infirmities or Faults, are either, 1. Natural through weakneſs

ofParts ; As if a Miniſter through Ignorance, ſhould miſtake ſomePoints

F of
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of Truth or Duty ; Or through Want of Information, ſhould mifconſtruct

us and our Teſtimony : We ſhould not withdraw from him for that, nor

Suſpendour joining till he be better inſtructed. Apollos knew only the Bap

tilmn of John, and needed the way ofGod to be more perfectly expounded un

to him ; Yet Aquilaand Priſcilla heard him before he was inſtructed ,Atts

18. 24, 26. There can be noGround ofwithdrawing here, even albeit the

Perſons cannot confeſs their Weakneſs. Or2. Theſe Imperfections are Spie

ritual; aswant of Zeal, Tenderneſs, Love, Sincerity, Faith and Fervour, or

thelike Graces: As ſuppoſe- Miniſters when we come to Conſult them about

a Caſe ofConſcience, Thould offend us much in Reſolving them, and hurt us

and confound us more, rather than heal and comfort us; We ſhould not

withdraw from them for that. TheSpouſe of Chriſt Complains, Cant. 5. 7.

The Watchmen that went about the City found me, they ſmoteme,theywounded

me, the Keepersofthe Walls took awaymy Vail from me. That is, they were

very indexterousand untender in their Dealings with her, and no doubtoffen

ded'her much : Yet when ſhe enquired at her Beloved where He Fed , and

whitherſhe ſhould go for Communion in Ordinances, He fends her to Feed

beſides the Sheepherds Tents,Cant , 1.7, 8. And bids her join with them ;

Yet there is no word of their Confeſſing their Faults. Or fuppoſe, Mini:

fters ſhould for fear in an hour of Tentation , prove unfaithful at a time,

that is noGround of Withdrawing . Peterand Barnabas drawnaway with

him into Diſſimulation, provedunfaithful in their waywith theFews, Paul

reproved them for that ,and teſtified againſt them to their Face, Gal.2. 11:

12, Qºc. But did not withdraw from them : Nor do we read , that he re

quired Confeſſion of them beforehe wouldhavecommunion with them again.

Suppoſe again , which is undenyable, Miniſters be Hypocrites and not ſincere,

yet it is no fin to join with them ;Aswith Fudasin theCollege ofthe Apoſtles

With theMiniſters of theChurch of Sardis, that had a Name they were li

ving yet were dead ; And of Laodicea , thatwereneither cold nor hot, but

lukewarm and indifferent, Rev. 3. 1, 15, 16. Yea tho there be evident

Tokens, oftheir ſelfiſh andfiniſtrous Endsin Preaching ,, Yet it is no fin to

join with them . Among the Philippians Some preached Chrif but of Envy

Strife and Contention, not ſincerely, ſuppoſing to add Afliction to the Apotles

Bond's,
Phil: 1. 18. Yet ſays the Apoſtle , What then, notwithſtanding every

way, whether in Pretence or in Truth , Chrift is Preached, and therein do Ire

Joice, yea and will rejoice. Ard notwithſtanding , Phil. 2. 21. They allfought

their own, and not the things ofFeſus Christ. Yet he exhorts to Union, Phil:

2. 1, 2. ' And Forbearance, Phil: 3. 15, 16. Or 3. Thefe Infirmities and

Failings are Moral in outward practices wbich are offenſive, whereinto fome

timeseven good Men may fall, under fome Tentations. As fuppofe fomeMi

niſters in Pride, Pallion or Prejudice, ſhould utter Expreſlions importing

Contempt of usandour Teſtimony Thatis no Ground of Withdrawing.

Aaron and Miriam ſpoke againſt Moſes, and accuſed him for Marrying the

Eshiopian Woman, Numb: 12. 1. And did not confeſs the ſame till the Lord

cong
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convinced them in an extraordinary way : Yet Mofes in meekneſs did forbear

them. Yea, ſuppoſe ſome Should , in an hour of Tentation , for fear of their

Life, diffemble, inſtead of giving a Teſtimony, as Peter and Barnabas did i

This were noGround of Withdraw
ing, as laid is. Yea, or if one ſhould

takefome unlawful Bond in ſuch a Cafeto ſave his Life , and yet may be

will not confeſsit,becauſe he thought it not aHead to ſtate hisSufferi
ngsupon,

certainly he is to bereproved for it, but not in every Cafe to bewithdrawn

from ; for that was his Infirmity , and therefore he is to be reſtored in tha

Spirit of Meekneſs. Conſidering our ſelves, leſt we alſo be tempted, Gal: 6 .

1. Reaſons alſo confirm this, For 1. To expect a Church free ofperfonal

Failings, is to expect the Barn Floor ſhall be without Chaff, and to unite

with none but the Church Triumphant. 2. Perſonal Failings cannot pollute

the Ordinances to us, to make our joining with them ſin upon that Account,

whether they confeſs them or not: Forthen the not confeſſing Hypocriſy,

wouldmakeit ſinful to joinwith Hypocrites. And if the not confefling of

oneFailing be aGround of Withdrawing,why not the not confeſſing of others?

And if the defending or excuſing ofone ſin bea Ground ofWithdrawing,why

not thedefending of any,even ofHypocriſy. 3. All the common Rules of

Union agree with this : For perſonal Failings confeſſed or not confeſſed ,can

not warrant a Breach where there is Union or Communion, elſe there could

be no Union or Communion in the World kept up for a Years time. And

therefore, if thatGround cannot be a. Warrant for Separation where there

is Union , then it cannot warrant a continuance of it to the hinderance of u

nion. Perſonal Failings confeſſed or not confeſſed, do not involve usin the

guilt of thein , if we teſtifie againſt them , and mourn over them : Nor do

they oblige us to condemn Duty or juſtifie Sin , or reſtrain usfrom any thing

that weare called to. I need ſay the leſs of this, becauſe thewhole is con

felfed . Inform . Vindic. Head 4.in the firſt and third inſufficient Grounds of

Withdrawing, page64, 65, 66. which I neednot tranſcribe. And in Diftinét.

forecited page 66. But from this Iargue, ifthe perſonal Imperfections, In

firmities, Faultsand Failings ofMiniſters, be not a Ground of Witdrawing

from their Miniſtry , then wemay have Communion with the Miniſters of

Scotland , about whom the Queſtion is. For the Queſtion isnot about their

Scandalous, Defections, Whether we ſhall Join with them in theſe, or Coun

tenance the Exerciſe of their Miniſtry under theſe? but about not confeſſing

of theGuilt of them . Now , this omiffion of Confeſſion, or refuſing of Ac

knowledgement is not an Official or Minifterial Şin, affecting the Exerciſe

of their Miniſtry, by vertue of which they Preach ; But now only Perſonal,

through want of Knowledge or Conviction , or Confidence or Sincerity :

None of which is a ſufficientGround of Withdrawing.

3. There may be Union aud Communion with Miniſters and Profeſſors,

that notonly are chargable with Failings, but many Scandals even not Con

feffed . I do not ſay,in no Caſe areScandalsſufficientGround of Withdraw ,

ing. Such as are Atrocious, Reproachful, and Religion Infectious, like to

F2 ſpread
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ſpread, and leaven alt inCommunion with fuch a Congregation ; Eſpecially

whennotonlytheyare Perſonal, bat Official, affectingtheExerciſeofMia

niſterial Duties, which cannot be done butbyvertueof, and as Authorized

by Scandals in a brokenState ofthe Church; Theſe are fufficient Grounds

of Separation ; And even in a fettled State may be Grounds of Seceſtion.

Accordingly we declared in Inform. Vindic, Head 5. pag. 98. S. 3. That we

would Call and Hear ſuch Miniſters, as thenwe had juſt Exceptions againſt

mohenfoever theright Removal thereof mall ſatisfy our ConſciencesbytheirCon

demning Defections; Teftifying before God and the World their Réſentment of

the fame, and taking up therightState ofthe Quarrel. Yet we fillfick atthis,

that wewould not Call or Hear any Miniſters ,againft whom we hadjuft, ſolid

and valid Exceptions, until the same be rightly Removed in manner foreſaid.

This is allowable in that circumſtantiated Caſe,when theſe Exceptions were:

Solid and Valid ; That is, when they were Infectious,hazarding the Invol

ving of all that Countenanced them inthe Sin of theſe Scandals ,when they

were Official, affecting the Exerciſe of their Miniftry ; So that they could

not Preach but in ſuch a ſcandalous way; In that broken State of the Church,

we could not Call or Hear them, except they ſhould have fatisfied our Cona

fcienees by Condemning and Confefling of theſeScandals. Yea it is conce

ded, that ſome of theſeScandalsmoſtŘeproachful to the Church, niay be

Grounds of Seceſſion from one Congregation to another :: But for With

drawingfrom the Church, or all that werethen, or are yet Chargable with

theſe Defections, theſe Exceptions are not folid and validGrounds ,For now

they are not Infectious nor Official, ſince they Preach by another Right and

another Authoritythan thefe Scandals. Andnow there are many Miniſters

to be found , towhom theſe adjective Epithets are not applicable, about

which the Queſtionuſed to be about thattime, Head7. pag. 108.111. That

iswhoare neither Complyers with the Enemy,nor filontinlyingby from the

PublickWork, or not diſcovering the palpableSirs of the Time ; Nor in ſuch a

meaſure Unfaithful, as would be decerned Cenſurable by our Church Conftitu

tions, tho’ at that time they were chargable with theſe things; And I wiſh .

theſe that were then , or continue to be moftly chargable with thefe things,

were Cenfured condignly. Reſpect to the Honour of Chriſt, and to the

Churches Peace,would plead for this. But all the Exceptions that we can

have againſt manyMiniſters, is their hearing the Indulged, their Preaching

withthem under the Toleration , without either Addrefting for it or Witnel

fing againſt it, their Silence and other pieces of Unfaithfulneſsof thatNature ,

in times ofTemptation , would never be decerned a Ground of Depoſition

( tor that only is the Cenfure wbich canJuſtify Withdrawing ; See Head 4 .

Pag. 19. ſince that only enjoin . w toWithdraw , Pág. 70. ) i by our Church

Conſtitutions. Nor if therewere Ground for ſuch a Ceafureat othertimes,

could it benow expedientto draw forth fuch a Cenſure, and depofe allthat

are fa guiltyin this Epidemick Involvment.Norcanwewarrantably.With

draw upon this: Account, becauſe theſe Scandals are not Cenſurednorremoi

ved
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tue of their.Scandals, and fo they did not,police

ved by Confeffion, in ſuch a Caſe, wherein'Faithful Men may follow Peace,

and do their Duty , and therein acquieſce without partaking oftheFaults of

others. For upon theCenfuring ofall Scandals, ( eſpecially theEp demick )

Union cannot be ſuſpended,but would rather be preſſed, that Scandal might

be gotten orderly.Cenſured . Yea when Union comes in Competition with

the Cenfuring of UnfaithfulMen , and both cannot be obtained together,

Union is to be preferred ; As we find the Apoſtle doth, when the Evils and

Inconveniencies ofŞchiſm are greater andmore hurtful to the Church than

theEvil of fuch anUnion. In times of Diviſion , Purging is not to be ſo much

preffed as in times of Union , but then in ſeveral Cafes, Cenſures of Unfaith

kul Men may be ſpared outof reſpect to the Churches Good ; As Mr. Gilleſpie

proves in his Aaron's Rod Bloſſoming and Mr. Durham on Scandal,Part. 4.Ch.

17. In thisCafe Union is not to be ſuſpended , but either theſe Debates about

Scandals waved for a time, or referred to a more convenientSeaſon ; Eſpe

cially when the Scandals are to be lookedupon as paſt, and mayprobably

never recur. And ſo the common Rules of Union maybe obſerved ,that is,

whenthe Seandalsare ſuch as would not warrant a separation in Times

Union , when they do not make Communion in Ordinances finful,when there

is acceſs for a FaithfulMan to diſcharge his Dary , and there is no hazard

of partaking of theGuilt of theſe Scandals. I provethis from Scripture and

Reaſon : Many Inftances Scripturaldo clear it. 1. In the Church of Iſrael

intheTimes ofthe Jụdges, eſpeciallyin that looſe time like ours, when there

was no King in Hrael, and every "Mán did thatwhich was right in his own

eyes, the whole Tribe of Benjamin became fcandalous in Defečtion, in Com

phyance with the Men ofGibeah ; Yet after their diſconfiture the whole

Congregation ſentto themin theRock Rimmon, not only to enter into

Affociation of Peace with them ( as I noted in the Debates about Aſſociatia

on butto reſtore them to all thePrivileges they enjoyed before, and conſe

quently Church Fellowſhip among the reſt, as to attend the Feaſt of the

Lord in Shiloh,& c. Judg. 21. 13, 14 , & c. Fornow theScandal waş paſt, and

nomorea continaing Snare. But whatever Confeſſion wasafter this Union,

it was not propoſed as the Term or Condition of Communion with them

at firſt. z. Inthat fame Church, in the days ofEli, a very Indulging Prieſt!

his SonsHophi and Phinehas were very fcandalous Church Officers, being

Sons ofBelial, thatknew nottheLord, Covetous. Wretches, ſcandalouſly

Adulterous, in fo much thatMen were madeto abhor the Offering of the

Lord. 1 Sam. 2.12-17 Yet Godly, Elkanab and Hannah the Mother ofSa

mult, went up yearly toWorſhip and to Sacrifice unto the Lord of Hofts in Shi-

doh, albeit the twoSons ofEli, Hophni and Phinehas; the Prieſtsofthe Lord

icmpere there,1 Sam . 1:3; This was not their Sin ,becauſe their Scandals,tho?

atrocious, were Perfonaland not official: They did vot Sacrifice by: ver

:

Conimanion in themfinful, nor did they make Elkanab Partaker of theGuilt

ofthem . Butitis certainthey continued in them , without Confefling and

Forë

an
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Forſaking. , 3. After the Captivity , in the Days ofEzra, the Church Offi

cers were charged with ſeveral Scandals: The Prieſts andthe Levites didnot

feparate themſelves from the People oftheLands, doing according to their

Abominations even of the Canaanites and the Hittites, &c. For they took

ſtrange Wives of their Daughters for themſelves and their Sons, joining in

Affinity with the People oftheſe Abominations; As Ezra lamentsafterwards,

Ezra 9. Yet before then, even when theſe Scandals were notremovedby

Confeſſion, the Godly joined with them in Ordinances. TheChildren of it

rael, the Prieſtsand the Levites, and the reſt ofthe Children oftheCaptivity,

kept theDedicationof the House of God , with Foy, and offered one bundred

Bullocks, two hundred Rams, & c. Ezra 6: 16 , 17: to the end. Alſo at the

delivering of the Veſſels of the Houſe of the Lord, bynumber and weight,

the Children of thoſethat had been carried away,Offered Burnt-offerings

unto theGod of Iſrael, in Communion with theſe Prieſts and Levites. Ezra

8:35. This was not their Sin, becauſe the Scandals were not Official, and

thoof evil Example to the People, to enſnarethem into the fameSin , yet it

was not their Sin to Sacrifice. And the Peoples joining with them , was not

aCountenancing orCommunicating with them in theSin oftheirScandals. But

this joiningwasbefore theirConfeſſionand not Suſpended upon that.'4.In like

manner, in the daysof Nehemiah, Eliaſhibthe Prieſt having the Overſight of

the Chamber of the Houſe ofGod , wasunder Scandal, in being Alliedunto

Tobiah , and in preparing for Tobiah a Chamber in the Courts of theHouſe of

God, Neh. 13. 4; 7. for which hewas put away. Alſo at the ſame time

one of theSons ofJojada the Son of Eliaſhib the high Prieſt, was Son in Law

to Sanballat the Horonite ; Therefore he was chafed away in like manner.

Theſe twohad defiled the Prieſthood , and the Covenant of the Prieſthood ,

and of the Levites,Neb, 13. 28, 29. Yet before theſe Scandalswere remove

ed byConfeſſionorCenſure thePeople had joinedwiththem all thetime,v.3.4.

This wasnottheir Sin, becauſe, as they wereIgnorant of their Sin and Scan

dal of theſeComplyances, (asPeople in one day cannotknow whether many

Miniſters be guilty ofComplyance,or not, or if that Guilt be a Ground of

withdrawing,or not ) fo the Scandals werenot Official,nordid Communi,

on with theſe Prieſts involve them in the Sin of their ſcandals. 5. In the

Church of Corinth , there were many Scandals among the Officers and Meni

bers of that Church ; Inceſt was not Cenfüred. I Cor. 5. 1. 2. Some went

to the Lawwith their Brethren to the Offence of others. i Cor. 6. 1. Some

committed Fornication , 1 Cor. 6. 15, 16, 18. They offended their Brethren

bytheirScandals,and Wounded theirweak Conſcience,1 Cor.8. 12. They did

Eat in Idols Temples, having thereby Fellowſhip with Devils, and Provoking

the Lord to Jealouſie, 1 Cor . 10. 22. They were divided in Communicating;

And at the Lords Supper, one was Hungry, another Drunk, 1 Cor. 11. 21.

Andfor theſe things they were threatned with Cenſures, and the Apofto

lick Rod. Some of them, even Officers, were puffed úp,defiring hisCenfure,

1 Cor. 4. 18, 19, 21. And Reproaching the Apoſtle, as if he walked after the

Fleſh ,

1
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Fleſh , 2 Cor. 10. 2. Yet for Reſpect to the Good of the Church, and for

preventing theStumbling of the Weak, and for preventing thefurther Mif

carriages of ſuch as ſhould have been Cenſured , we find the Apoſtle would

not Cenſure in ſuch a Cafe; left he ſhould ſtate a Schiſm , Gal.5. 12. Tho®

he Aſſerts, and Vindicated his power to Cenſure, 2.Cor. 10. 8, 9, 12. And

Communion was ſtill intertained in Ordinances by the Godly ; Yea, injoyn

ed by the Apoſtle, 1 Cor. 11.22,23. Albeit there weremany Scandalsamong

them , and theſe not removed by Cenfure, or Confeſſion. This was not their

Sin , becauſe the Scandals of others that did joyn with them , did not Pollute

theOrdinancesto them , nor make Communion inthem Sinful. They were

not Official Scandals ; Ifevery one ofthem examined himſelf, and did Partake

of the Ordinance worthily himſelf,no more was required. Reaſonalſo doth

Confirm it : For i . Scandalsof Officers perſonal, cannot pollute Communi

on in Ordinances, no more than the Graciouſneſs, or Inoffenſiveneſs of Of

ficers can Sanctify Conmunion in Ordinances ; For we can no otherwiſe Par
take of the Evil, than of theGood of anotherſ in Church Communion. As

is proven by Durham on Scandal, Part. 2. Chap. 12. And by Rutherford in

his Peaceable Plea, Chap. 10. Concluf: 5. Pag . 132. C. where he proves this

Concluſion, It is not lawful toSeparit from any Worſhip of the Church for

the Sins of the Fellow Worſhippers,whether they be Officers or private

Chriſtians. 2. Confeffion ofScandal ſuppoſeth Conviction ; Conviction ſup

poſeth Information, and the fame Sentiments of theſe Scandals that we have:

Muſt theretherefore be no Union or Communion with any, until they beof

the fameSentimentswith our felves ? This is diſproved before, that diffe

rence of Judgment is not a Ground of Withdrawing, other wile there had

never been Union orCommunionin the Church ſince the beginning of the

World ;Forthey were never of oneJudgmentabout Sin and Duty,And ſhall

we Condemnthe Generation ofGodsPeople in former Times, who entertain

ed Union and Communion among themſelves, without preſſing this. 3. It

Confeſſion be neceſſary,Withdrawing is not the Way to engage to it, which

dothImbitter and Confuſe Men in their Opinion. Now from this 1Argue,

If Scandals perſonal, benot a Ground of Withdrawing, then we may have

Communion with the Presbyterian Miniſters of Scotland, concerning whom

theDebate is. For theſe Scandals are now paſt, not abiding to be Snares or

Stumbling Blocks ; Not Involvingus in theGuilt of them , it we Proteſt a

gainſt them , and Mourn for them . And now , no more Official Scandals,

under which, and by vertue of which , they have Liberty to exerciſe their

Miniſtry, it being founded now upon another Authority and Right, and

ſeparated from thefe Scandals.

4. There may be Union and Communion with Miniſters and Profeſſors in

a Church where many Corruptions in Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline and

Government are Tolerated and Intertained , neither Confeſſed nor Reform

ed. It is evident by former Conceſſions. I do not mean either Herelie in

Doctrine, Idolatry in Worſhip,Tyranny in Diſcipline, Intruſion in Govern

Inelit
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ment, or Schiſm in Communion ; Or ſuch Corruptions as are inſeparable

from the Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſciplineand Government, makingour Com

niunion with the Church ai Participation with , and Homologation of the

Guilt of theſe Corruptions ; Such as Popery, Arminianiſm , Socinianiſm ,

Quakeriſm , and other Errors in Do&trine, Idolatry, Superftition, Leiturgies,

HumaneCéremonies, Inventions contrair unto the Second Command in Wor

ſhip. Prelacy, Eráſtianiſm , Indulgence, Toleration , & c. in Diſcipline and

Government Or Setarianiſm ; Browniſm, or Gibiſm , or other Schiſmes in

Communion, while theſe Corruptions remain. Butit is as evident, that

there may be Union and Communion with a Church,where there are ſeveral

Corruptions neither Confeſſed, nor Reformed'; Even all ſuch wherein theſe

Common Rules may be Conferved ; Such aswould not warrant a Separation ,

if the Church were United before ; Such as donot makeCommunion in Or

dinances Sinful; Such as give Acceſs to Faithful Men to diſcharge theirDuty ,

Such as do not preclude Edification ; And ſuch as do not Involve us in the

Sin of them, either by putting us to Condemnwhat weapproved before, or

approve what we Condemned before, orReſtrainingfrom any Duty . As

for Example, in Doctrine there maybe Difference of Judgment, aboutmany

Things, of which before, and Doctrinal Determinations of Diſputable

Points exacted by Synods, conttary to our Sentiments ; And yetthere may

be Forbearance with Proteſtation, if we be not conſtrained to Subſcrib , or

Homologatthe ſame. In Worſhip there may bemany Defects and Diſorders,

and ſuch things as had need to be Reformed ; Yet Conſiſtent with Union and

Communion . In Diſcipline and Government, there may be many Diffatif

factions with Church Officers, Unjuſt Cenſures, Unfit Ordinations, Errone.

qusDeciſions Synodical, wrong Conftitutions of Judicatories, Diſſatistacti

ons with Perſons that have the main Stroke in the Adminiſtrations, occaſion

ing Jealouſies and Fears of Miſgovernment for the time to come, and thelike ;

In which it is impoffible thatdivided Parties, can expectfull Satisfactionto

their Mind, or to their Light. But they may keep themſelves free ofSin, by

Mourningfor theſe things, Witneſing , Proteſting, and Wreſtling against

them , withoutWithdrawing from Church Communion ; Which I prove

from Scriptureand Reafon. In Scripture we find, 1. In the Church of If

rael in theWilderneſs, there were many Corruptions and Defections, they

turned aſide quickly out of the way unto Idolatry , Worſhipping the Golden

Calf, wherein Aaron thePrieſt had a great hand ,Exod.32 . They were De

filed with, and notCleanſed from the Iniquity of Baal-Peor, Numb. 6. 6.25.

Fom . 22. 17. They Rebelled, Murmured ,and Mutìniedagainft the Lord,

andagainſt Mofes, appointing to themſelves a Captain to return to Egypt.

Numb. 14. Neh. 9. 17 , 18. Yea, when they were Reproved and Witneffed

againſt, they Threatned to Stone the Lords Servants with Stones, Numb.

14. Andin the Schiſm of Korah, Dathan,and Abiram , who,with their Ad

herents, ſeparated from Moſes, thePeople Murmuringagainſt Mofes, and

Aaron tookpart with the Schiſmaticks, even when theLord had Convicted

and
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and Puniſhed them , ſaying, They had killed the People of the Lord, Numu,

16:41. They had Corrupted themſelves, their Spotwas not the Spot of bis Chil,

dren, they were a perverſe and crooked Generation, Deut. 32. s. They ferjook

God , andprovoked himto Jealouſiewithſtrange Gods,they Sacrificed to Devils,

not to God, v. 16 , 17. All which Corruptions in Worſhip, Diſcipline, Go

vernment, and Converſation, were ſtill continued in , not Reformed, and

never Conteſled , until God extorted it by Judgments; Yet all that timebe

foretheir Conteſſing, or Forſaking, the Faithful did abide in the Communi

on of that Church , anddid not Separate from the Congregation or Taber

nacle ; Which was not their Sin , becauſe they did not Communicat with

them in thefe Corruptions, only in the Worſhip ofGod ſeparable from theſe

Corruptions: In the mean time they were not in?poſed upon to approve

theſe Defections, but had freedom to Witneſs, Proteft, and Wreſtle againſt

them . 2. Inthe time of the Judges, there were many Corruptions and De

fe&tions intertained , not Reformed, even in Foshaa'sdays the firſt Judge: They

had ftrange Gods among them , even when they were in one Affembly together,

and had Communion in Worſhip, and were Covenanting, Foßh. 24: 14, 23.

They allowed a Toleration to the Curſed Nations devoted to Deſtruction ,

making. Leagues and Covenants with them. They forſook the Lord, and ſerv

ed Baal and Afptaroth , Judg: chiap . I. and 2. throughout. They com

plyed with an Apoftat City Gibeah, and yet without Confefion were re

ceived into Communion , Civil and Eccleſiaſtick , Judg. 21. When Hophni and

Phinehas,their Miniſters, were Sons of Belial,Adulterers, making Men to ab

hore the Offering ofthe Lord ,yetElkanabandHannah joined in com

munion and in Worſhip . Thele Corruptions in Worſhip , Diſcipline, and

Government, and Converſation, were ſtill Perfifted in, frequently. Relapſed

into, Maintained, and never Confeſſed until Judgment forced them , and

ſome of them never Confeffed at all ; Yet all thattime before their Confef

ling and Forſaking,the FaithfulRemnant had Communionwith them,not in

thele Defections or Corruptions, but in Religious Ordinances, and kept

themſelves free from theſe Defections, by Mourning over them , Wreſtling,

Witneſſing, and Proteſting againſt them . 3.In the time of the Kings, there

were many Defections and Corruptions in Doctrine, Worſhip , Diſciplineand

Government. In Doctrine, Solomon ſays of the Watchmen in theſe Days,

They found the Church, they Smoteher, they Wounded her,thekeeper's of ihe

Walltook away her Vail from her, Cant. 5.7. handling her Cafe very Unfaith

fully, Untenderly, Ignorantly , Torturing her with many Miſapplications

and Reproaches. In the days of Uzziah, Fotham , Ahaz, and Hezekiah,

Tfaiah fays, The Watchmen wereBlind, Ignorant , DumbDogs that could not

Bark, ſleeping, Ifa: 56 , 10. In the days of fojiah, Fehojakım , Zedekiah,

Jeremie fays, The Prophetspropheſied falſely, Jer . 5.31. They were not valiant

forthe Truthupon the Earth , Jer. 9. 3. They malked in Lies, they ſtrengthened

alfo the bandsofEvil Doers, that nonereturnedfrom his Wickedneſs. They

made the People Vain. They ſpake a Viſion of their oton Heart, and not out of

the
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Mourb of the Lord, for which they were not to be bearknedunto ; Thatis, Obey

ed , and their Doctrine received upon Truſt, fer.23.14,16. In the days of the

begun Captivity,Ezekiel ſaysto the Shepherds of that time, thatthey fed not

the Flock. And theLord's Flock was made to Eat that which they had troden

with their Feet, and to Drink what they had fouledwith their Feet, Ezek. 34

3 , 19. In Worſhip, not only werethe high Places and Groves not taken a .

way in many Reformations ; But the Collective Body of the Ten Revolting

Tribes, went a Whoring after Feroboam'sCalvesatDan and Bethel, andafter

the Gods of the Nations, exceptingaRemnant of7000 ,which did not bow

theirKnee toBaal, ofwhom the Lord {peaks to Elijah, unknown tothe

Prophet. And alſó Fudah was Univerſally Corrupted with Idolatry and

falſe"Prieſthood, deſcribed at length, Ezek, 16. and 23 Chap. And in Diſa

cipline and Government,at that time, faiah ſays, Their Watchmen were

GreedyDogs, which could neverhave enough, they all looked to their own

way , every one for his Gain, from his quarter, Ifa. 56. 11., Jeremiah ſays,

The Prieſtsbear Rule by their Means, and the people loved to haveit ſo; Jer. 5.

ult . in io much, that hewiſhed for a lodging Place in the Wilderneſs, that

he might Leavehis people , and go from them , wiſhing for a Seceſſion from

them Yet not daringto ſeparate, tho' he calls them all Adulterers ,an

Aſembly of Treacherous Men ,bending their Tongues forLies in Reproaching

the Faithtul, and none of them were Valiant for the Truth, Jer. 9. 2. 3. The

Paftors Scattered the Sheep of the Lord's Paftures and Drove them away,

anddid not Viſit them, Jer. 23.1. 2. And Ezekielfays, The Shepherdsin

his day did not Strengthen the Diſeaſed, did not Heal that which was Sick,

nor bind
up that which was Broken , nor brought again that which was

driven away, nor fought that which was Lof ;. But with Force and with

Cruelty ruled them , Ezek. 34. 4. All theſe Corruptions in Doctrine, Wor

Ship, Diſcipline and Government were ſtill kept upamong them , nor Confer

fed , nor Forſaken , until the Lord enforced it by Judgments and Deſolations;

Yet all that time before, their Confeſſing or Forſaking, theFaithful Remnant

feparated indeed from their Errors and Idolatries ; But as ſoon as ever they

could recover the Ordinances in Purity, they joined in Sacrifices andFeafts,

and other Worſhip , Celebrated by the Corrupt and Impenitent Officers

Nor were they ever Commanded to Withdraw from Prophets, Prieſts, or

Levites in the Worſhip of God, becauſethey did not Confeſs their Defecti.

ons, or though theydid not acknowledge them ; No more was required, but

that they ſhould not bowtheir Knee to Baal, Touldnotgo upto Gilgal, Be

thel, or Bethaven , but Mourn for theſe Şins,andWitneſs and Proteſt againſt

them , Pleading with their Mother, Pleading that ſhe might put away her A

Julteries, andyet ſtill joining, not in theſeAbominations, but in Ordinances,

when they could not get them Pure ;. Whatever the Diſpenfers were, that

were Authoriſed and called to Diſpenſe them . This was not their Sin , it is

never ſo called, becauſe they had full Liberty to go about their Duty, and

were not required , either to Homologat anySin , or Condemn or Forbear

S.
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any Duty. 4. After theCaptivity ,inthe days of Ezra and Nehemiah, there

were ſeveral Corruptions andDefections intertained long before they could

begotten Reformed and Removed . For that is never the work of a Day or

a Year, after times of long continuing Tentation and Tribulation . There

were feveral DefectionsandCompliances found among the Prieſts and Levites,

defiling the Prieſtly and Levitical Covenant, as their Marrying ſtrange

Wives , & c. Ezra, 9.Neh. 13. Haggai Prophefying at theſame time, ſaysof

them ,they were Indulged in eaſie Lazineſs,dwelling in cieled Houſes, when the

Lord's Houſe lay waſte, and ſaying, the time was not come that it ſhould be

Built, Hag. 1. 2. 4. That which they offered was unclean, Hag. 2. 14. And

Zechary his Collegue at that time ſays,when they Fafted and mourned in the

Fifth and Seventh Month , they didnot Faſt unto the Lord , Zech. 7.5, 6. The

Poffeffors oftheLord's People flew them, andheld themſelves not Guilty, and

theythat ſold them faid , Bleſſed be the Lord for I am Rich, and their own

Shepherds Pitied them not. The Lords Soul loathed them , and their Soul ab

bored him , Zech . 11. 5,8. Theſe Corruptions in Worſhip, Dilcipline, and

Government, and Scandals in Practice, continued very long ere they were

Confeffed and Reformed , even until Nehemiah and Ezracame from Babylon

and Perfia ; . Yet all thattime, even before their Confeſling and Forſaking

theſe Sins,the Godly had Communion with them in Worſhip ; Nor didthe

Prophets reprove them for it , but Encouraged them and Countenanced them

in it, Ezra.3. 2, 3, 4 , 6 °C. Ezra. 5. 1. Ezra. 6. 16, 17. Ezra, 8. 35. all be

fore their Conteflion, as was ſhewed above. 5. In the time of Chrifts Humili

ation in the Fleſh, ' the Church of the Jews was a " nioft Perverſe and Cor

rupted Church in Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline, and Government. In

Doctrine, the Teachers of that time, even thoſe that had Right to Teach ,

as well as Úlurpers, perverted the Law of God with their falfe Gloffes

*They denyed that Hatred and Raih Anger was a Sin Matth. 5. 22. or that

Heart Adultery was a Șin, verf.28. They made the Commandment of God

of no effect, by their Traditions, Matthew 15. 6. They taught for

Doctrines, the Commandments of Men, Verſe 9. Mark. 7. 7, 8, 9.

In Worſhip, they were corrupted with Superſtition, as is every where

Taxed. The Houſe of God 'was polluted with them that Sold and

Bought in the Temple, Tables of Money Changers, and Seats of them that

Fold Doves : Whereby the Houſe of Prayer was made a Den of Thieves.

Matib.21: 12, 13. And in Diſcipline and Government the Prieſthood was

acquired and kept by Moyen ; Cajapísas was High Prieſt that year. Yea they

were a corrupt Generation of Vipers that killed the Prophets, and ſtoned

them that were ſent unto theni. Theſe Corruptions in Djetrine, Worſhip,

Diſcipline and Government, Were Tolerated without Confeſſion or Reforma

tion,till the Erectionof the New Teſtament Order
: Yet all that time,even

before Confeſſion or Reformation, the Godly had Communion in Ordinan

ces, i . I do not ſay, nor think ,they had Communion with the Intrudingor u

furping Phariſees, that ſat on Moſes'sSeat, not on Aaron's.Matth .23.But in

true
G2
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true Temple Worſhipwith tbe Prieſts and Levites, tho 'they were ſo corrupt

as I havefaid , and Tolerated and Connived at, and Complyed with all theſe

Corruptions of the Scribes and Phariſees. Chriſtandhis Diſciplesattended

their Feaſts and went to the Temple. Joh. 7:10. Job. 8: 2. He commands the

Leper to go to thePrieſt, Matth. 8 : 4. And commendsthe poor Widow ca

iting in her two Mites in the Teinple Treaſury, Luk. 2r : 1-3. Zacharias

a Righteous Prieſt, walked in all the Commandments and Ordinances of the

Lord Blameleſs, joined with the reſt ofthe Prieſts, executing the Prieſts Of.

fice before God, in the order of his Courſe. Luk. 1:6,8, 9. Simeon a juft and

devout man, waitingfor the Conſolation of Iſrael, met with Chriſt, waiting

on the Ordinances there. Luk. 2:25, 27: And Anna a Propheteſs, departed

not from the Temple, but ſerved God with Faſtings and Prayers night and

day; verſ: 37. Joſeph of Arimathea a good Man and a juſt, who waited for

the Kingdom ofGod , did nut only join in Ordinances, but in Government

in theJewiſh Sanhedrim , as a Counſellor, continuing ſtill in their Judicator

ries, tho he did not conſent to their wicked Deeds and Aits, Luk. 23: 50, 51,

Nicodemus alſo , he that came to Jeſus by night, joined in Government, and

ſat in Judicatories with the Chief Prieſts and Phariſees. Joh. 7: 50. Theſe

Joinings of the Godly were not ſin , becauſe they did not join with theſe

Corruptions, but mourned over them , and teſtified againſt them . And as

for Joſeph of Arimathea and Nicodemus,they did not lin in fo Joining, be

caufe they diſſented and proteſted againſt the wicked Acts of theſe Judicato-

ries,and ſtood in the way ofpaſling Tome wicked Acts. Yea theirFreedona

and Faithfulneſs in ſo diffenting whenthey were preſent, is more folemnly :

Recorded to their Honour in the Goſpel, than if they had divided ; As Mr.

Durham ſhews on Scandal, Part. 4. Chap.7. Pag. 292.

6. In the Church of Corinth, thoit ſtill remained a true Church , 1 Cor. 1

2. there were many grofs Corruptions in Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline and

Government. In Doctrine, ſomeof them faid , There is no Reſurre &tion af

the dead. I Cor. 15:12. They deſpitefully traduced Paul's Name, as if he

walked according to the Fleth , 2 Cor.10: 2. There were among them talle

Apoſtles, deceitful Workers, transforming themſelves into the Apoſtles of

Chriſt, being Satan's Miniſters. 2.Cor. 11: 13, 15. In Worſhip, they did

eat in Idols Temples, having thereby Fellow hip with Devils, 1Cor. 10:21,

22. They were divided in Communicating, coming to the Lord's Table ,

fome hungry, fome dranken. 1 Cor. 11. 18, 21. egting damnation to theme

felves, v.29. They had made Confuſions in the mannerof their Worſhip ,

All Speaking with divers tongues, 1 Cor. 14.23 , And in Diſcipline and Gom

vernment,the Miniſters tolerated all theſe things, in ſo much as fome of

theſe Hereticks and Schiſmaticks were puffed up, deſpiſing the Apoſtle's

Cenfure , and not fearing his coming with a Rod . 1 Cor . 4. 18. to the end .

There was alſo Inceſt tolerated, and ſuch as was notnamed among the Gen

tiles, and they that ſhould have Cenſured it were puffed up.I Cor. S. 1, 2:6

AndHarlotry too common among them , 1 Cor, 8; 15, 16. Together with

their
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their going to theLaw . i Cor. 6:1. And Murdering weak Souls for whom

Chriſt died , by their many Scandals. I Cor. 8: 11, 12, 13. All theſe Cor

ruptions in Do & rine, Worſhip , Diſcipline and Government, were very long

continued in without Reformation or Confeffion . Yet all that time they

: met together in Church Communion, and were commanded to meet for

Worſhip, 1 Cor . 14. for the Sacrament, 1 Cor .11. 18. wherein they were to

tarry one for another, verf. 22. 33.· And for Diſcipline, 1 Cor.5: 4. And

are reproved for Diviſions and Schiſms, 1 Cor . 1 : 10 , 12. 1 Cor. 3: 3. Yea

and the Apoſtle himſelf thought it expedient to ſpare or deter the Cenſuring

of ſome of them , 1 Cor.4: 18. 2. Cor. 10: 5, 6-8, 9. This therefore was

not their Sin ; becauſe the Faithful had no Communion withtheſe Hereticks

or Schifniaticks, or Idolaters, 2 Cor.6: 14 , 17. Orwith any in cheir Corru

ptions. And tho they had Communion with theſe that joined and complied

too much with them ,yet they exonered themſelvesbymourning over them ,

proteſting againſt them , and waiting for, and fubmitting unto the Apoſtle's

Directions. 7. In the Church ofGalatia, tho'ſtill remaining a trueChurch,

Gala 1, 2, there weremany grofs Corruptions and Detections in Doctrine,

Worſhip, Diſcipline and Government. In Doctrine, theywere removed un

to another Goſpel, Gal. 1: 6 : 8. Bewitched not to obey the Truth , beginning in

the Spirit, ending in the Fleſh, Gal. 3 : 1 , 3. Pleading for Circumciſion and Ju

ftification by the Law , rendering Christ of no effect into them , Gal. 5: 3 , 4 .

Not obeyingthe Truth , verl. 7. Theſe thatdelired to make a fair ſhew inthe

felh conftrained them to be Circumcifed , only leaſt they fhould ſuffer Perſe

cution for the Faith of Chriſt, Gal. 6 : 12. In Worſhip , many adhered to

the Mofaical Çeremonies, turning to weak and beggerly Elements, obſerving

Days, Months, Times and Years, Gal. 4 : 9,10 . And in Diſcipline and Go

vernment, theſethat troubled them were notcut off or cenfured, Gal. 5 : 9,

10,11. All theſe Corruptions in Doctrine, Worship, Diſcipline and Go

vernment were for fome time maintained withoutConfeſtion, or returning

from them ; Yet all that time the Faithful maintained alſo Church Commu-,

pion , tho' not in theſe Corruptions and Defections, yet in Worſhip and Du

ty without ſin , exonering themſelves by ſtanding faſt, and proteſting againſt

their being entangled with the Yoke ofBondage. &. In the Churches ofA

fia,thotrue Churches, having Chriſt walking in the midſt oftheir Candle

Aticks, there were many Corruptions and Defections. Epheſus bad fallen .

from her first Love and first Works, for which ſhe is commanded to Repent.

Rev. 23.4. 5. Yet nope are commanded to Withdraw until ſhe Repented

Pergamus had theſe that held the Doctrine of Balaam , and the Doctrine of

the Nicolaisans, which thing the Lord hated , verf. 14,15 Thyatira fuffe

red the Woman fezabel,whichcalled her ſelf a Propheteſs to teach and ſeduce

the Lord's Servants to commit Fornication , and to eat things ſacrificed unto

Idols, V. 20 Sardis was dead in Formality, Rev. 3: 1. Laodicea languiſhing,

in Lukewarmnefs and loathfome Indifferency, verf. 15, 16. All these Cor

ruptions and Defections were for ſome timemaintained without Repen

Lancen
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tanice ; And tho' for all of them they be commanded to Repent, and conſe:

quently to Confeſs them . Yet none are commanded to withdraw till they

Repented. And no other burthen is impoſed upon theſe that were free of

theſe Corruptions and Defections, but to hold faft that which they had alrea

dy until theLord come. Rev. 2: 24,25. On the contrary , theſe who keeped

themſelve: pure, tho ſtill continuing in Communion, not wich thefe Here.

ticks and Schiſmaticks in ſin , but with theſe defective Angels in Duty , were

commended and approven, and exhorted to continue as fornierly . Now , if

Communion with them in that Caſe had been finful, and PerſonalIntegrity

( with mourning for, and proteſting againſt thele Defections and Defects

had notbeen futficient for the Faithful, where the defect was finful inthe

Officers; How can it be thought,that the Faithful and True WitneſsJefus

Chriſt ſhould ſo ſharply Reprove the one, and ſo fully approve the other at

the ſame time ?

Reaſon alſo doth confirm it : For i . Ifmany Corruptions in Parents or

Husbands, will not warrant Children or Wivesto ſeparat from Parental or

Conjugal Fellowſhip, which is the moſt Natural and neareſt kind of Com

munion, yet not to be kept in Sin , as the Apoſtle Teaches, 1 Cor. 7. Then

alſo many Corruptions in MiniſtersorElders, whomust be ſubmitted unto as

Fathers, willnot warrant Church Members to withdraw from Church Fel

lowſhip. 2. If known Corruptions or Defe &tions in Church Officers fimply,

becauſe not confeſſed , made Conumunion in Ordinances finful; Then no

Communion could bekept at allwith others, becauſe all have Corruptions

which they do not confeſs. Nay, no Believer could have communionwith

himſelf, becauſe he hath Corruption known better to himſelf, than any o.

thers Corruption ; Nearer him than any others; Condemned in the Law as

much as any others ;And making indeed his Duties to be finful. If it be ſaid ,

he Repents and Confeſſes theſe Corruptions, refts upon Chriſtfor the remo

ving theGuiltand the Power of them ,andProteſts againſt them ;and then he is

exonered .I anſwer,Herepents,but hisCorruption or unrenewid Part does not,

will notRepent, so in the Body of the Church ,wemày repent,tho Miniſters

and others will not ; We may mourn over their Defections, lay it overupon

Chriſt to remove them , and Proteſt againſt them , and then be exonered, and

have Peace of Conſcience , in joining not with their Corruptions, but in Du

ty.3. Ifwe withdraw from oneChurch in a conſtituteCafe,becauſe of Corrup

tions and Defections unconfeſſed,then onthe fame Ground,we muſt withdraw

from all Churches becauſe all have Corruptions& Defectionsto Confeſs,which

they do notconfeſs. Nay in withdrawing from one we withdraw from all :

For thechurch is but one. And if weCommunicatwithanyone Congregati.

on, we have Communion with the whole Body ; For all that eat one Bread

are one Body, 1 Cor : 10. 17. compared with 1 Cor. 22. 13. And fo tho one

Congregation be free, yet either it is a part of the National Church ,or it is

not. If it be a part, then in ſaving Communion with that, we have Commu

mion with the whole NationalChurch ; And if we withdraw from the Church

Nati.
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National or any part of it, for Corruptions not confeſſed , then wemuſt

withdraw from that too : For that is a part of theBody corrupred .. If

that one Congregationwith which we join , be not a part of the Church

National, then itis a Diſtinct Church ; And conſequently Schiſmatical, ac

cording to our own definition of Schifm , Inform . Vindic. Head 4. page 63.

If defections not confefed, tho not ftanding neither as preſent Tentations,

involving us in Sin, be a Ground of Withdrawing from Miniſters ; Then it

is Lawful to ſeparat from Worſhip, becauſe ofthe Sins ofthe Fellow -worſhip :

pers , Eſpecially if they be Minifters. Which is Laboriouſlyand Learnediy

diſproved by many Arguments,by Mr. Rutherford in his Peaceable Plea, Chap.

19 ,and 11. And byMr. Durham on Scandal, Part 2. Chap. 12, 13 , 14 , 15.

Now hence I Argue, Ifmany ſuch Corruptions in Doctrine, Worſhip, Dif

cipline and Government, not confeſſed nor reformed, be not a fufficient

Ground of Withdrawing, as I have proved by Scriptureand Reaſon ; Then

wemay haye Communion with the Presbyterian Minifters of Scotland, con

cerning whom the Diſpute is. For theſe areneither Hereſy, Idolatry,Tys

ranny , Intruſion nor Schiſm : Nor are they inſeparable ( but now actual

ly ſeparated ) from the Conſtitution of the Church : Nor are they now

ítanding or exiſtent in Exerciſe , either to authoriſe their Preaching, orto

involveus in the guilt ofthemi But they continue only as pot acknowledge

ed by them , which would not warrant -a Separation in any Church united ;

Nor can they make our Communion in Ordinances ſinful , Nordo they any

way put a Bar, but rather a Spur, to our Faithfulneſs in proteſting againſt

them.

IntheFourth Place, I ſhall Anſwer fome Objections, wherein I ſhall con

ſider thechiet of the Scripturesand Reaſons, that are, or may be alledged

againſt what is ſaid

Object,, !. “ It is preſcribed to Jeremiah, when there wasa Contention.be

tween him and the Prieſts, Jer. 15. 19. Let themreturn unto thee but return

not thou unto them . Therefore, untillthe Miniſters offenſive and backſliding

Courſes be turned from , acknowledged and forfaken,we cannot return unto

them, but muſt continue in Withdrawings. Anf. 1. Upon this Ground in

deed we did before ſuſpend ourjoining with them, and did continuea Can

ditional Withdrawing, as it is ſaid, Inform . Vindic. Head 4. page 92. Wejudg

ed it Lawful, Reafonable and Neceſſary, in the former declining, backſliding

and troubled Stateof the Church, as that was in Jeremiah, to leave that part

of theChurch which bad madefuch Defection whether Miniſters or Profelors,as to

a joint Concurrence in carrying on the publick Work.According to thatScripture ,

as it is ſaid,Vindie:pag. 36. Becauſe then in theſe Circumſtances, their Detecti

ons were ſtanding as ſnares, involving us-into the fin of them , it we ſhould

have returnedunto Communion with them , while they were preaching by

vertue of Sin, and their Miniſterial Exerciſe had its holding on fin , to wit,

by the Indulgenceand Toleration, built on Supremacy andPopiſh Tyranny.

Butnow it isnotſoz theſe are not ſtanding ta involve us in fin. And feing.

they
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they have ſo far returned , thonot to us, yet totheAncient Reformation of

theChurch of Scotland, in Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline and Government,

as that they have recovered their Miniſtry into Liberty from theſe Incroach

ments ; We may return ſo far unto them , as to have Communion with them

in Reformation, when we are not defired nor tempted to return to their

Defections. 2. The Prophet here in the midſt of his contentions, which

were a great Grief and Grievance to him , Verſe 10., falls into an exceſs of

Impatience and Unbelief, wherein he ſpeaks asaMan in a raving Fit ofa

Fever, Verſe 18. The Lord in thisVerfe, giving him a check for his Extra

vagancy, firſt encourages himſelf to Repent, if thou return I willbring thee so

gain. If there were more of our returning to the Lord, there inight be

norehope ofthe Miniſters. Then he inſtructs him to be faithfulinhisown

Miniſtry, to take the Precious from the Vile ; That is to diſtinguiſh them , as

to ſpeak to them as the Lord's Mouth pertinently, giving to everyone their

due, to the Precious the Promiſes, to the Vile rhe Threarnings, he had to

deliver. In the cloſe of the Verfi, hegives bis Direction with reference to

the People, that they ſhould rearn to him, nor he to them . Where (1)

It is the People, his Perſecutors that is there ſpoken of, Verje 15. not only

Prieſts or Prophets, he muſt not return to the Ways and Couries of his per

ſecuting Enemies. This is a good Argument not to unite with the perfecus

ting Party. 2. It wasthe Duty of theſe.Perſecutors, be they Prieſts orPeo

ple, to return to him Not only to return to God by Repentance and to him by

Confeſſion, but byReformation oftheir Life,changing their Courſe, returning

toFavour and Reſpect him, returning to hearhim , and receive his Meſſage

off his hands. It cannot be ſaid , that if they had not returned by Repen

tance or Confeſſion , but had returned by Reformation and Amendment, to

join withhim and to hear him ; He would have refuſed them , tho certainly

he would havedealt faithfully withthem , in teſtifying againft their former

Courſes. Nor is it ſaid by the Lord, Until they return unto thee by Repen

tance and Confeſſion , thou Malt not return unto them ; only let them return :

Importing it well became them to ſubject themſelves to the Prophet. Now

the Miniſters have in ſome reſpect returned , tho not by Repentance orCon

feflion ; Yetby Reformation and changing their Courſe, untoa Courke more

like the old Way,than their former Backſidings. 3. Jeremiahwas forbidden

to return unto them, not abſolutly,but in fomeſenſe ;He behooved notto

return from his Duty, to followtheir Backſliding Courſes, nor to fubject

himſelf to their wicked Impoſitions ; But he was allowed to return to Preach

to them ;Yea andto havecommunion with them in the Sacrifices and Solemn

Feafts,andother Temple Ordinances: As we find him frequenting theTemple,

both to Preach and to Hear, Jer. 28. Yea there is not oneWordin the Scrip

ture of his Withdrawing , or that ever he was commandedfoto dofrom the

Prieſts in thoſe days.

Object. 2. “ But if they do notacknowledge their Iniquity , God will have

no Communion with them , Andhow can we have Fellowſhip with them ,

" while

Michael Ives
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66. While they will not Confefs their sin, but maintain Cauſes of Wrath,

" then Prov. 22. !3.He that covereth his Sin Mallnotprofper, but whoſo confellesh

" and forſaketh themall have Mercy ;Without this Conféning and Forſåking,

we cannot expect the Lord's Bleſſing with them , or that they ſhall Proſper

" in their Miniſtry, for without this they cannot A and in the Lords Counſel,

" and conſequently cannot be Inſtrumental in turning People from their Evil

way,and from the Evil of their doings, nor Profit the People at all, Jer. 23. 22,

32. therefore we dare hear none to whom the Lord hath notpromiſed his

" Countenance and Concurrence. Anf. 1. This makes Communion with

them , while it is ſo , very Uncomfortable and Unheartſome, and Unhopeful,

but it does not make it Sinful. For 1. Confeſſion of known sin , is indeed

alwiſe neceſſary for attaining and intertaining Conimunion with God, buc

not ſo neceſſary in Church Communion , asthat no Communion muſt be with

outit. Theſe Scriptures ſpeak no ſuch thing, but ſays it is neceſſary for

finding Mercy in the ſight of God : Which again 2. Muſt be underſtood of

Known Sins, not Explicitly Confeffed , but purpoſely Covered , tho' they be

convinced they are Sins ; And unknown Sins, not Implicitly Confeled : It is

not to be underſtood ofeverySin ; 'Tisimpoſſible for a Man to confeſs all his

Sins, andunlawful to confeſs any until he be Convinced. Known Sins we

must Confeſs exprefly, but unknown Sins, ſuch as we have not, and arenot

convinced of, only implicitly. Now the Miniſters are not convinced of

theſe Sins that they will not Confeſs, and it is hard to ſay that they Cover

then purpoſely, and againſt their Light ; Andyet harder to ſay, they ſhall

not find Mercy or Communion with God , until they Confeſs them. Many

Believers under the Old Teſtamentfound Communion with God,
tho' they

never Confeſſed their Polygamie, Marrying moe Wives than one, which

was their Sin . Solomon found Communion with God in the high place at

Gibeah , which was his Sin . 3. But whether they have Communion

with God or not , we may have it under their Miniſtry ; For the

Hearers may have communion with God when the Miniſter hath it

not. Miniſters may Edify others, and not be Edifyed themſelves ; They

may Preach Salvation to others Fruitfully, and be themſelvescalt away.

Miniſters Impenitency cannot hinder Peoples Edification. The Reaſon why

the Prophets in Jeremiah's time, did not turn People from their Evil ways,

nor Profit them at all, was not becauſe they were impenitent, or did not Con

feſs their Defections, but becauſe they were Unfaithful , preached Peace to

Evildoers, whenthey liouldhave warned them of the Evils of their ways,

and becauſe they ſtood not in theLordsCounſel , that is, fought not, andtook

not Counſel from God , and did not Conſult that, ſo much as the Counſel of

theirown Imaginations: It werehard to apply this to the Miniſters, con

cerningwhom theDebate is. 4. But whether we have the ſenſible'Com

munion ofGod, or Manifeſtations
of his Preſence in Ordinances diſpenfed by

theſe Miniſters or not, that is not the Rule of our Duty. ' Tis a very un

certainRule ; For hemay give his Preſence where he does not approve the

H Mini
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Minifter, andhemay approvethe Miniſter where he does not give his Pre

fence ; And if he be abſent,it is uncertainwhether it be the Miniſters Fault

or our own , and upon thatGroundthe other Party may be juſtified in divid

ing from us, becauſe they may miſs hisPreſence among us , and in our Meet

ings, His Preſence in Communion is the End of our Meetings, and not the

Rule : The Meeting is alwiſe Lawful, and may have the Expectation of his

Preſence, that is gathered in his Name : And none canſay, the Meetings of

Presbyterian Miniſters of Scotland at this time,in theſe Circumſtances, are

gathered in any other Name. However, ifwe would expect the Bleſſing,

let us endeavour Unity, for that is as the Dew of Hermon , and there, the

Lord commands the Bleſſing, Pf. 133. ult ..

Object. 3. Many of theſe Miniſters did ſubječt their Minify to the diſpoſal

of ſtrange Lords, and took a new Holdingfrom and upon that New Architecto

nick Ufurped Power ofthe Supremacy . We dare not therefore Homologat ſuck

an Affront to the Prerogative Royalof our only King and Law -giver, who ſent

them to Negotiata Treatyof Peace with us, in giving them the Reſpect of his

Ambaſadors, after theyhave ſo foully broken their Infructions, and become

Servants of Mengand Subject even inMinifterial Functions to another Head than

Chrift. We dare have no more medling witbſuch Changlings in things that they

and wedare not come and go upon , Prov. 24, 21. We cannot countenance

them, who have fo corrupted the Covenant of Levi, by Mifregarding the Ho

mour of him who called them to be his Meſengers, by departing out of the way,

and cauſing many to ſtumble at the Law ; For whichcauſe , they are in Holy

Juſtice deſervedly made Contemptible and Baſe before all thePeople, accord

ing as they have not kept his ways, and have been partial in the Law , Mal.

2.7, 8, 9. We muſt rather look upon them as ipſo jure, degraded and fallea

from that Honour. As the Lord bath taught us exprefy, declaring, that the

Prieſtsand Levits that ſhould come near to him , Mould be the Sons of Zadok;

that kept the charge of the Sanctuary, when the Children of Iſrael went aftray

from him , but not Backſiders ; They shall not come near to do the Office of a

Prieſt, but ſhall bear their Shame, Ezek 44. 13, 15. And ſeing they became in

the Exerciſe of their Miniſtry the Servants ofMen, and bound to pleaſe them ,

theyhave thereby Forfeited the Honour of the free Servants of Chriſt, Gal. 1. 10.

ForMr.Durham in aDigreſſiou ofhearing Minifters,Rev. Chap.i. pag.55.in 4to.

Ders, that by palpable Defe &tion from the Truth and Commiſion given to Mini

Pters in their Call, they may Forfeit their Commiffon ; And ſo no more areto be

accounted Ambaſſadors of Chrix , or Watchmen of his Flock,than a Watchman

ofthe City is to be accounted an Obſerver, when he hath madepublick Defe&tion

to the Enemy, and taken on with him . Anf. 1. I grant this was once our

Argument for Withdrawing from the Indulged and Tolerated Miniſters,

Inform . Vindic.. Head 4. Ground 2.Pag: 71. 72. Teftimony, againſt Toleration ,

Pag.30.and might be ſuſtained in that brokenand declining State of the Church,

whiletheir Miniſtry were ſo Subjected to, and holding upon that uſurped

Power, while they wereServantsof Men , while they continued corrupting

Loves,
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Levi's Covenant, cauſing People to ſtumble at the Law , remaining in theſe

palpable Defections to the Enemy ; _But this was only applyed to the In

dalged , and the groffeſt fort of the Tolerated Miniſters , the Addreffers, & c.

All the Miniſters with whom we differed , were not ſuch then, and much

leſs now , when theſe Uſurpations and Subjeétions to them are doneaway. 2

Theſe Scriptures do not warrant our Withdrawing
in the preſent Circum

ſtances, we were not to meddle with Miniſters in their Changes to the

worſe, Prov. 24. but wemay meddle to join with them in their Changes

to the better. That Scripture Mal. 2. 7, 9. will not now warrant With

drawing from Miniſters,, but rather tofeek the Landat their Mouth verf. 7.

For 1. In the exerciſe oftheir Miniſtry at preſent, they are not departed out

of the way, nor give occaſion to People to ſtumble at the Law ; Nor in the

Conſtitution of theChurch, and Miniſterial Exerciſe, is the Covenant of

Levi now corrupted. 2. The way to induce them to return , and to remove

theſe Stumblings, and to redintegrat their Levitical Purity, is not to ſeparat

from them , except we werein unavoidable Hazard of their Sin, which we

arenot;butto Unite, andWreſtle, and Witneſsagainſt their former Departa

ings, . Stumblings, and Corruptions, and their preſent Impenitency. 3 .

Their Contemptibleneſs and Baleneſs before the People, is their juſt Puniſh

ment from the Lordfor their Defections, but does not juſtify the People's con

tinuing therein , and treating them as Baſe ; We ſhould rather Mourn for

them out of Love, and join with them not in Corruptions, butin Duty,

That Scripture Ezek. 44. will not prove all the Backſiding Miniſters

of the Church of Scotland tobe fure Degraded, and fallenfrom that

Honour. For 1. Theſe Prieſts Miniſtred unto Iſrael, before their Idols

and cauſed the Houſe of !jrael to fall into Iniquity, Verſe 12. We

cannot ſay this of all the Miniſters with whom we differed, tho many went

along with the Generation, in bowing to the Idols ofthe time. ( 2) They

were not to be degraded from the Miniſtry or Prieſthood, or to be deprived

of the Honour of being heard , countenanced and joined with in their -Mini

ſtry, v.11. Yet theyfall be Miniſters in my Sanctuary, they mallſay the Burnt

Offering, and they allRand before them to Miniſter unto them. v. 14. I will

make them Keepersof the Charge ofthe Houſe for all the Service thereof, and for

all that Mall be done therein. Only they were to be degraded ſo farwhen they

returned, as not to bear the Office of a Prieſt, or come near the Holy Things

in the most Holy Place, v. 13. That is, they were to loſe fome Degree ofHo

nour and
Priviledge, butnotto Depoſition or Suſpenſion from their Miniſtry.

3. This Degradation ſuch as it was, was not anticipated by the Sentence of

the Peoples Withdrawingsfrom them , except in the Caſe,when they were

Miniſtring to them before their Idols, then they were to abſtract them

felves : But when they left off that , the People were ſtill to own them as

their Miniſters , and neverlooked on them as Degraded, until by the In

tervention of a ſudicatory the legal Sentence ſhould be inflicted. And laſt .

ly, That Scripture, Gal, 1. 10. will not warrant our Diſreſpecting of the

H2 Miniſters ,
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Miniſters, as no more Servantsof Chrift. For if they yet pleafed Men , by

Subjecting theirMiniſtry to them as formerly, we would not yet givethema

the Honourofthe faithful Servants of Chriſt,as formerly, butnowtheydo

riot fo. 3. What Mr.Durham fays in that Digreſſion, is very Right, and

did fuit the Caſebefore, whenthe Miniſters did so far take on with the Enemy,

as to Addreſs him , and accept of his Favours, with aCefation of theWar they

should have maintained againſt Antichrift ; Then they deſerved to be, and

were looked upon in tantum& pro tempore, as having Jure Forfeited the mont

edReſpect due to Chrift's faithful Ambasſadors,mhile theycontinued in that, De

fection ; As it's ſaid Teftimony againſt the Toleration ,pag. 30. But now they

do not continue to , and the Enemy being bzac away, the Watchmen have

returned to their Charge; And tho' they deterve a Chek for their Unfaith

fulneſs in it, yet I ſuppoſe that none of the Godly will fay they have {Forfeited

their Commiſſion, ſo as to become no Miniſters, for we alwile counted

them ſuchas its ſaid in that Vindication, and that ſameTeſtimony.

Obje &t. 4. " We alwiſe held it to be a Ground of Withdrawing,when Mini

& ſtersperverted their Doctrine,in Contradicting andOppoſing our Teſtimony,

“ according to theſe Scriptures, Prov.19. 27.Wemuſt ceaſe to hear the Inftructi

on that cauſeth to Erre from the Words of Knowledge, whatever theſe Words

be,eſpecially if they bethe Words of Chriſt's Patience, we muſt withdraw from

these Leaders thatwill cauſe us to Err, by perverting the right ways ofthe Lord,

orleading into Snares, orcauſe us decline anyway to the right Hand, or to the

left, from any of his Truths, for we are afraid ofthe Threatning to be deſtroyed,

even tho' the Error be not Fundamental, Ifa. 9. 16. Ans. 1. I grant this was

ourThird Argument forWithdrawing, in that broken and decliningState

of the Church, Inform : Vindic : Head 1. Pag. 74.75 , 76, and alſo ourThird

Argument in Teſtimony againſt Toleration, Pag. 31. When the Miniſters

were perverting the Teſtimony againſt the Supremacy and Tyranny, when

they were owning, approving, andpreaching, and perſwading itto be Buty, to

ownandapprovethe pretended Authority ofthe then Tyrants, and People were

in hazard ofbeing perverted from ſome parts of our Covenanted Reformati.

on, by their Doctrine and Prayers, and in their Application, were Con

demning Eſſential Parts of the then Teſtimony. But now it is not ſo ,

they are notnow perverting that Teſtimony, theyare not now owning that

Authority, & c.nor are they perverting the preſent Teſtimony againſtPope

ry, Prelacy, Eraſtianiſm and Tyranny. There is a difference between the

Teſtimony then and theTeſtimonynow, integrally conſidered , for there

were fome Truths oppoſed then, that are not oppoſed now, that makes the

difference. 2. Asnow it cannot be ſaid, the Miniſters do now cauſe us to

Err from the words of Knowledge, nor that they that are led of them in

hearing them Preach at preſent, arethereby in hazard of beingdeſtroyed ;

So it is not every Error, or Miſapplicationin Doctrine, that will give fuffici

ent Ground of Withdrawing, but we are to hold faſt that which is Good,

and reject what is not according to the Law and the Teſtimony. There is

no
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no Man but will preach Miſtakes ſometimes, we muſt try it before we

truſt it.

Obje&t. 5: “ Weheld ita fufficient Ground to Withdraw from Complyers ;

For this Abiathar was thruft from the Prieſthood, becauſe he complyed with A

donijah the Uſurper. 1 Kings 1 : 7. Comp. with 1 Kings 2: 27. 'Tis timenowme

were ſcar'd from Complyances, after we have felt the ſmartofthem fromfad

Experience, mall we again join in Affinity with the People of theſe Abominations?

would not the Lord be angry with us till he conſumed us ? Ezra 9: 14. The Lord

we hope hath instručted us better, that we could not wair inthe way of this

People, nor ſaya Confederacy mith them, towhomthis people faysa Confedera

cy ; But Sanctify the Lord, andwait upon hi, 2. in an abſtracted way of following

Duty, tho weſhould be counted for Signs ana Wonders in Iſrael, and branded

with ſingularity. Ifa . 8: 11 , 12, 18. Heis now calling loudly to us, Depart, de

part ye, go outfrom thence, touch no unclean thing , they should be clean that

bear the Veſſels of the Lord.Ifa. 52: 11. Since Iſrael hath gone a Whoringfrom

God by open and avowed Défection , we dare not join in their Wine -Oferings,

for theyare not pleaſing unto the Lord, and their Sacrifice was the Bread of

Mourners, all that eat thereof shall be polluted. Hof. 9 : 1,4. We muſt have

Care not to be unequally yoked with ſuchVnrighteouſneſs ; But as we would be

the Temple ofGod , andhave himto dwell among us, we muſt come out from a

mong them, and be separate, and touch no unclean thing ; And then hewillre

reive us. 2 Cor.6: 14, 17. Anſw . 1. I grant this wasour fourth Argument

in theVindication , pag.77,78. and had ſome weightin that broken and

declining State ofthe Church. When theſe Complyances were ſtanding as

Snares arid ftunibling Blocks, but now paft Complyances not confeſſed , are

not a ſufficient Ground ofWithdrawing, nor dotheſe Scriptures prove it,

which were then adduced by way of Tome Analogy , to deter usin theſe

Circumſtances from Complyance. 2. For that Scripture i Kings 1 : 7. I

Kings 2: 27.ſays nothing to the preſent Caſe : The Uſurper is now away.

Let theſe who are ſo treaſonable as to comply, now be puniſhed according

to Law . 3. That Scripture Ezra 9: 14. will not help ; For ( 1) it may ſcar

us indeed from Complyance, thatweare not pleading for : Joiningwith

the Presbyterian Miniſters in the preſent Circumſtances is not finful Com

plyance with the Enemies. (2 ). The People of Abominations there ſpoken

of, are Strangers and open Enemies, Presbyterian Miniſters are not ſuchi,

tho formerly they made too much Affinity with them ,yet Joining with them

now is not a Joining with Enemies. ( 3) Notwithſtanding that was the

Prieſt's ſin in theſedays to join in Affinitywith the People of theſe Abomina

tions, yet the Godly joined with them in Worſhip, before they confeſſed it,

as is proven before. ( 4) That Scripture Iſa. 8 :11, 12, 18. cannot now bé

Applicable ; For (1) to walk in the way of the People, when their way is

not ſinful, cannotbe condemned ; Albeit their former ways were finfuland

they will not confeſs them , yet if their preſent Courſe be not linful, there

is nothing can oblige the Faithful, wlio were Signs and Wonders before, to

affect



affeet Singularity now , in an abſtracted way of following Duty . In Ahaz

his time, indeed Iſaiah was Inſtructed not to walk in the way of the People,

but he did walk in the ways ofthePeople in Hezekiah's time. ( 2) The Con

federacy the People was driving and carrying on, was with the Alyrian

Tiglatbpilnejer an encroaching Enemy. Iſaiah and the Faithfulwere Inſtru

ited not to humologat that, when Miniſtersand People were ſaying a Cone

federacy to a Popiſhuſurper, under the Indulgence and Toleration ,wedurſt

not join with them in thele; But nowthey are ſaying noſuch Confederacy.

And when we Confederate with the Miniſters now, we do not Confederate

with Aſſyrians or Papiſts, or Enemies of Truth now. ( 3) Tho' they were

not to walk in their ways, nor to ſay a Confederacy , with them , yet the

Faithful wereſtill to join with them in Temple Worſhip , directed tothe true

Object in the true nanner. There is never oneword of Withdrawing here

from Worſhip, nor was there any in Iſaiah's Time, but from Idola

try , as I proved above.
(5 ) That Scripture, Iſaiah 52: 11. ſays

not, that we ſhould now Depart from the Miniſters of Scotland

For ( 1 ) it's a Promiſe by way of Command, that the Lord's People Thall

comefrom Babylon,when Cyrus Niall proclaim Liberty to them to comehome,

and fo may be applyed to Popery or Prelacy, or whatis Babyloniſh ; People

ſhould now comefrom theſe things, when they have Liberty and Opportuni

ty to embrace Reformation : But it cannot be applyed to the Presbyterian

Miniſtry at preſent, which I hope none of the Tender will call Babylon. ( 2 )

It proves weſhould not join in any unclean things, but we may join in Gof

pel Ordinances in purity, which are not unclean thirgs. (3) They ſhould

be clean indeed, that bear the Veſſels of the Lord , but it is not ſaid, except

they be clean every whit, wemuſt not join with them in Worſhips. The

Prieſts that bore the Veſſels of the Lord out of Babylon, were not clean, they

joined in Affinity with the People of Abominations; And yet theGodly join

ed with them, as is ſaid . That Scripture Hof.9. 2 , 4. ſays nothing to that

purpoſe weare upon atpreſent ; For ( 1) Tis a threatning Iſraels Banishment

from the Church, TheyMall not dwell in the Lord's Land, but shalleat unclean

things in Aſſyria , v. 3. Then their Sacrifices, being excluded from the Houſe

ofthe Lord , and being ſtated and puniſhed as Schiſmaticks, Mall be as the

breadof Mourners, polluting to all that eat ofthem . But nowwe are ſpeaking

not of Schiſmaticks, excluding themſelves, and excluded by the Lordfrom

his Church, but ofCommunion with the Church in Ordinances. (2) Their

Wine Offerings were not offered to the Lord, and ſo their Sacrifices were I

dolatrous, and polluting to all that did partake of them , we are not ſpeak

ingof Idolatrous Worſhip: (3) Tho itMould be applyed to complying Mi

niſters,whenthey are goingaWhoring from their God by open and avow

edDefection, that then welhould not join in their Sacrifices or in Religious

Comniunion with them ; Yet that ſays nothing to this Caſe, when theſe

Defečtions do not continue to be Snares polluting our Communion with them.

Will any Body that is not a Sectarian ſay, Thatthe Miniſters Complyances,

not
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not confeffed, will pollute the Ordinances to us ? That is againſt Presbyterian

Principles. 7. That Scripture, 2 Cor. 6: 14-17. is very much abuſed , if it

be offered to any ſuchthing, that wemuſt come out from amongthe Mini

fters, and be ſeparated from them . For ( 1 ). This is a Separation here com

manded from Infidels, Unrighteouſneſs, Darkneſs, Belial, Idols . The Coo

rinthians did very ill in eating, and ſitting at the Idols Tables of the Gen

tiles,which gave great offenceto the Weak. Cor. 10: 17, 20, while any ſuch

Offences continued , they were to ſeparate from then . But what ſays this

to the Caſe oftheMiniſters of our day ? Are they driving us to a Communi:

on with Belial or Idols ? (2.) This was not a Separation here commanded

from the Church of Corinth nor from the Miniſters thereof; Tho' there were

many.Corruptions intertain'd among them , yet they were to have commu

nion in publick Ordinances,as is provedabove ; Only ' tis a Separation from

the Idolatry in it. There may be a Separation from the Corruptions of a

Church very well conſiſtent with abiding in the Communion of that Church.

Object. 6. If they confeſſed their Complyazees, we could join with them , but

theydefend and juſtify, palliate and plaiſter them, which was that horriblething.

the Lordſawin the Prophets of Jeruſalem , for which he threatens fad things,

and for which he commands not to bearken to them . Jer. 23: 14-16. We dare

not join either with Builders or Daubers of ſuch a Work, as was carryed on to

the Diſonour of Chriſt, and ruining of Reformation ; Nor by our Countenance.

and Concurrence ſtrengthen either Builders or Daubers, lest me be conſumed in

the midſt of them . As we haveour Certification, Ezek. 13 : 10–14 . See alſo

verf. 18, 22. We deſire to keep ourfelves free of having any hand in that Confc

deracy of the Prophets and the Prieſts that violate the Law and profane the Ha

ly Things ; And thatput no difference between the Holy and Profane, andthir

Daub with untempered Mortar. Ezek . 22: 25, 28. We cannot reckon ourſelves

free of this Conspiracy, if we Incorporate our felves with them. Vindic. Head

4. pag. 80. Anm. 1. I grant this wasour fifth Argument, and very much in

it to diffwade from joining with theſe Miniſters in that broken and declining

State of the Church , when their defending and daubingoftheſe Complyan

ces did expoſe People to the hazard of them , and of erring from their Duty

But now it is not fo . 2. That Scripture Jer. 23: 14--16, will not prove the

warrantableneſs of Withdrawing from the Miniſters that defend their Com .

plyances, but rather the contrary ; For (1), he does not bid the People

Withdraw from them at all, that they ſhould not go near the Templenor

Synagogues, becauſethe Prieſts and Prophets ſtrengthned the Hands of the

Prophane. The Godly of that Day, and Jeremiah himſelf, had Sanctuary

Communion wich them, and were free of ſin by this Proteſtation, and the

like of this, given in this Chapter, ( 2 ) Tho he ſays verf. 16. Hearken not to

the wordsofthe Prophets,that ſpeaka Viſion of their own hearts ; Yethe does .

not ſay , Hear them not, or do not go to hear them. There is agreat diffe

rence between theſe two : We may hear many that we muſt not hearken

to.in. every thing ; Yea we muſt hearken to no Man .implicitly : Again we

may
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may hearken to many, that we muſt not hear, that is, receive Ordinances

diſpenſed by them : For we may hearken unto a.Woman's Admonition, the

wemuſt not hear her Preach . Hearkening imports Obedience, intertaining

the Doctrine, and complying with it. We muſt not hearken to Miniſters

defending their Complyances, yet we may hear them , at leaſt when they are

not defending them , nor yetconfeſſingthem. 3. Nor does that Scripture,

Ezek. 13:10, 14 , 18, 22. ſayany more, but ( 1 ) That the Lord is highlydif

pleaſed with Miniſters Defections and others daubing and defending them .

This we grant . ( 2 ) That all their daubings and plaiſterings will not preferve

their darling Defections, nor theſe that go along with them , but down they

muſt go in the Lord's own time. We do not deny this._Let them look to

it, who have employed themſelves moſt that way. ( 3 ) That they that de

fend and daub Defections are in hazard of being conſumed in the Puniſhment

of the Sins they defend. ( 4 ) That Hattering deceivingTeachers, that make

the Righteous ſad ,and theWicked gladby their Doctrine, are under the

Lord's threatned Wo ; But what ſays all this to having Communion with

Miniſters who formerly built with untempered Morter ,but now that buil

ding and daubing both is tumbled down by the Overturning of the Times ,

And theyare now ſeting too to build the Lord's Houſe. Dare we refuſe to

build withthem upon that pretence, becauſe the Children of the Captivity re

fuſed to build with the Adverſaries of Judah , Ezrah 4. No, wemuſt not put

the Miniſters of this Church in the Category with the Adverſaries of the

Church : For the Children of the Captivity did not refuſe to build with the

Prieſts and the Levites, that had joined in Affinity with the People ofAbo

minations, and defended them ay until Ezrah came from Babylon. Nor can

it be found in the whole Prophecy of Ezekiel, that theGodly did withdraw

fromtheſe Builders and Daubers,in Sacrificingor Worſhipping of the true

God, as , was ſhown above. 4. That other place, Ezek: 22. 25 , 28. does

fay very much againſt Miniſters Unfaithfulneſs and Defections, and their

conſenting and working to one anothershand, in promoting and abetting,and

vindicating theſe ſinfulCourſes, forwhich they and the whole Land were li

able to grievous Judgments. And hence it may well be inferred , that the

Godły ſhould have no hand in that Conſpiracy. And that when they are

promoting and abetting theſe Conſpiracies, they ſhould carry themſelvesmore

abſtract from them. But there is not one word here of Withdrawing from

Miniſters that are not confpiring to promote Defection ; But uniting them

felves, and pleading forUnion with others, to promoteReformation .

Obječt. 7. But
isnot Unfaithfulneſs aGround otWithdrawing, Whenthere

is ſuch a terrible Threatning againſt unfaithfulMiniſters, Jer: 14. 14, 16. Where

the Lord declares,he did not ſend them to Preach that ipay, and that he would

conſume thern ; And the People to whom they Propheſied, jhouldbe coft ont in

the Streets ; Wherefore we dare not admit them to Propheſy to us. " It were bet

"terand ſafer, to plead againīt them ,and forſake them in time ; According to

that Scripture, Hof, 2. 2. Plead with yover Morber, plead, &c. Anf. 1. I

I
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grant this was our fixth Argument, orrather a Gravamen aggravating other

Groands: But as I ſhew'd before, it muſtnot be underſtood of every De

gree of Unfaithfulneſs, but ſuch as withholds inſtruction neceſſary at ſuch a

time, that yields the Teſtimony, that lays us open to fin , and the counte

nancing whereof, would be ſtumbling and offenſive. This Unfaithfulneſsis a

Ground of Separation , in a broken and declining State ofthe Church ;But

I deny,theMiniſters about whom the Debate is, are thus Unfaithful. 2. That

Scripture Jer. 14. 14, 15, 16. ſays, 1. That it is a great Sin to Miniſters,

and Miſery to the People to be unfaithful Flatterers of People, preaching

Peace,inſtead of giving warningof Wrath approaching. 2. That tho unfaith

ful Miniſtersmay fatter themſelves,and flatter the People in promiſing Peace,

& that they ſhallnot be conſumed,yet the Lord will not fulfil their falſe Pro

pheſies, but the rather haften the threatned Judgment to a ſintal People.

3. That the unfaithfulneſs of Miniſters, promiſingPeace to People, is both a

procuring Cauſe, and a ſign ofapproaching Judgment: But it ſpeaks not

one word of Withdrawing from the Temple or Sacrifices. If it allow any

Withdrawing at all, it'muſt be from thoſe that propheſied falſe Viſions and

Divinations verſ. 14. that's not in our Cafe. 3. The place Hofu 2.2. pleads

rather for Union than Separation. For 1.It ſays ,That our pleading with

the Church, and Proteſting againſt her Whoriſh Detections, will be a fuf

ficient Exoneration from Guilt ; Nothing is here required but to Plead. And

2. In the Jewiſh Church, or in Judah, in the days of Hoſea, there was no

Separation. In Apoſtate Ifrael, there was Separation , becauſe of Idolatries

and Whoredoms between her Breats ; So that the Children could have no

Suck, but whatwas defiled with Whoredoms, but in Judah it was not fo ;

And in Scotland this day it is not ſo . 1. They were to eſteem her as a Moe

ther, and it was their Duty as Sons, to'pleadwith her: And if they were

to Plead with her, and Rebuke her, theywere to keepCommunion with her ;

Becauſe, not Rebuking, or not Pleading , is a ſign of Separation, and Suſ

pending Communion for a time, as Ezek. 3. 26. where the Lord ſays, he

would make the Prophets Tonguecleave tothe roofof his Mouth, that he

Should not be to them a Reprover ; Their Reproving is a ſign of Communion ,

as Mr. Rutherford Argues in his Peaceable Plea,Chap: 11. pag . 161.

Object.8.“ They Withdrew from us when we ſtood moſt in need ofthem and

" their Preaching, lying by from that workofPreaching, and Deſerting their

“ Miniſterial Duty, when Snares were moſt abounding; Therefore we may

“ Withdraw from them now. It is the Character ofthe Hirelings and Strang

ers, whoſe Voice Chrift's Sheepwill not hear, that when they ſee the Wolf com

ing, they leave the Sheep and flee away, Joh. 10.5, 12. Tea we find Paul re

fuſing to take John Mark wiib him , becauſe he had departed from them , and

went not with them to the Work, Aét. 15. 37. 38. This is to be reckoned and

carryed towards, as a very great diſorder, when a Miniſter is ſo far out of

Order, that he will not workthe Work of the Lord , from which we are come

manded to Withdraw , 2 Theſ. 3.6,7, 11, 14. Yindic. Head. 4. Ground. 7 .

3.697, . Pag .



Pag. 84. Anf. 1. This was indeed our Seventh Argument for Withdraw .

ing, in that broken and decliningState of the Church, when theywere al

ways leaving us in greateſt Extremity ; But even then all did not fo , fome

left the Land upon a Call to another place, fome left it in extreme hazard,

through a fainting Fear asis noted , ibid . Vindic. Pag.8s. and now they do not

continue in that Fault or Practice. It is a bad Argument, that we ſhould

Withdraw from them , becauſe they Withdrew from us. That is as much as

we ſhould leave our Duty, becauſe they left theirs, and that now we fhould

hurt and puniſh our felves, in depriving, our felves of the Goſpely becauſe:

formerly they did injure us, in depriving us of it. For we muſt alwife look

on it as a Miſery to want the Goſpel preached. 2. Ibat Scripture, Joh. 10.

Ş , 12. proyesonly, 1. That Chriſt's Sheep Mhould nothear Strangers, that is,

ſuch Teachers as have a ſtrange Commiſion and Authority to Preach , not

entering in by the Door, but climbing up anotherway,verf.1. and ſuch as have

a ſtrange Voice, Itrange Doctrine, contrary toChriſt's Doctrine,verf. s. this

is not in our Caſe. 2.That it is indeed the Character of an Hireling and

Stranger to leave the Sheep , and flee away in hazard. That is one Character ;

But that alone does not make the Fleers, Hirelings and Strangers.. All

Hirelings and Strangers do flee and leave the Sheep, but all that fee and

ve the Sheep are not therefore Hirelings and Strangers.. Chriſt does not

ſay that his Sheep muſt never hear their Shepherd that leave them in hazard

They muſt leavethem indeed, while they are left of them , but whenthey

return to their Duty again , theymuſt be received,even albeit they willnot.

alwiſe confeſs their Fault, which is their Duty to do. 3. As for Afts 15. 37 ,

38. it ſays. I.. That good.Men maybe Backdrawers from thework of theGo

ſpel, as John Mark. 2. That theſe good Men muſt not be ſpared from Cen

fure for their Goodneſs, but are to be refuſed the Honourof Concurrence

with the Faithful Miniſters, in viſiting of Churches. 3 .. That all good Men

are not ofone Mind about this, Barnabas wasnotof this mind, but contended

itrong!y- for Mark. 4. That there may be hot . Contentions, that may

comethelength ofDiviſion,and partingalunder among the. Eminent Ser

vants of Chriſt, and yet no Separation . Pauldid not refuſe to hear Barnabas,

nor he him , nor either of them John Mark ; Nor did ever. Paul write to the

Churches that they ſhould Withdraw from Barnabas or Mark ;If ithad been

fo, we would have been in hazard of loſing that precious Treaſure of the Go

ſpel ofMark , which was written by him after this his Defe &tion. 4. I ſhall

conſider that place,2 Theſ: 3. 6, 7, 11 , 14, afterwards.. Here it will be fuf

ficient to Anſwer, 1. That the diforderly Brethren there ſpoken of, are the buſie

Bodies that work not at all, verf. 11. The Men in the Country that caft them

felves out of allImployment. The Apoſtle was in his ownExample, fo far:

from this Diſorder, that hewrought with his own Hands, at Labour and

Travel Night and Day, that he might not be chargeable to them, and there

fore exhorts them all to work in their Imployments, verf. 10. and 1 Epit

4:11, 12.. So that it is not inean'd of Miniſters literally, as Tho' ifabe

tranſ
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transferred to Miniſters by Analogie, where they do not work in Preach

ing, they are to be withdrawn from after the Churches Sentence, when the

Church is Conſtituted,and hath Judicatories ; And tho' privatly before that

Sentence, Brethren may withdraw from them , yet not when they return to

their Duty. We cannot but Withdraw from hearing, when they do not

Preach : But the Queſtion is, whether we ſhall Withdraw when they do

Preach ?

Obje&t . " But the Schiſm cannotbe faſtned apon us, but upon them

who have divided the Church , and widened the Breaches thereot, by their

" Reproaching, Miſrepreſenting, and Mifinforming againſt us. We are comia

manded expreflyto Noteſuch Schiſmaticks andMark.luch Cauſers ofDiviſion and

Offences,which they effeétudi, both by their Practice and by their Words,crying 14p

their own Party , and informing againft,the more Pure and Faithful Remnant,

Rom. 16. 17. Such an onewas Diotrephespratting againſt the Apoftles, and the

Brethren with malicious words and receiving them not andcaſtingshem.out,ihich

theApoftle threatens be rould Animadvert upon ,, by the Severity of Diſcipline

and condign Sentence, 3.Epift. John 9. IO. Vind. Ground 8. pag. 86.

Anf. 1.This was our Eight Argument, when in that broken and decling

ingState of the Church,Reproachesand Oylescaſten into the Flames of Con,

tention, weretoo frequently and fervently followed on both hands, when

they Complained ofour dividing the Church, and we Complained of their

dividing it, and none ofus were freeof it: They called us Schiſmaticks,

and wecalled them ſuch , indeed uponfome betterGrounds, but neither they

nor we would take with the Charge, or Confefs it, as indeed neither of us

could be chargedformallywith a ſtated Schiſm ; But now that is much fallen

and now it ſhould be our Glory to Forget and Forgive, and overcome Evil

with Good. : 2. That Scripture Rom . 16. 17. doth not command us to avoid

every one that cauſėth Diviſions and Offences Occaſionally and Pafively, by .

giving thefirſt Riſeto Diviſions, by offenſive Courfes. Forthat way Diviſions

may be cauſed by Infirmities and a Mansuſing his own Light, andby the Of

fenceof others, whomupon that account toavoid, were contrary tothat

ſame Apoſtle's Doctrinein that fame Epiſtle, Chap. 14.and 15. But it Com

mands usto avoid them which cauſe Diviſions and Offences Aitively, De

fignedly, and Purpoſely, and do promote and abet a down right Schiſm , and

willnot be perſwaded to let Diviſions fall, tho' it maybe done without pre

judice to Truth . Ihope it will not be alledged , that the Miniſters we are

Speaking of, are fuch Schifmaticks. Nextto Avoid there, is thefame with

the Duty of turning away , 2 Tim . 3. 5. Extended there to Self-lovers, Cove

tous, Proud, Unholy, having a Form of Godlineſs without the Power .' This

cannot be interpreted alwiſe, and only of Withdrawing from Church Com

-munion ,for thenwe muſt withdraw from allthat are Self-lovers from all that

· areUnholy, from all that are Hypocrites, which none will affirm ; But we

may avoid Men ſeveral other ways, by Withdrawing from perſonal Com

munion with them , or familiar Converſe, agd from Communion in their

Corrupt
" I 2
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Corrupt Deſigns and Courſes. 3. Theplace 3. Epift. John 9. 18. does not

fpeak to the Cale : For 1. It ſpeaks ofthe groffeſt of Schiſmaticks, a Diotre:

phesloving the Pre-eminence, an Arrogant Prelat ; That is notthe Queſtion,

the Minifters I amſpeaking of, are notfuch. 2. He was not content only

withpratting Malicious Words againſt theApoſtleand Brethren, but could

notReceiveor Acknowledge the Apoſtle, Ver . 9. Neither did he receivethe

Brethren, and Forbade them thatwould,andCapt them out oftheChurch ,

Verſ.10. If anyMiniſter would do ſo,heought tobe Forſaken with De

teftation. 3. We fee herealſo, a Church Oficer, thoʻguilty ofmany Scan

cals, is notſuddenly to be Withdrawnfrom , becauſe he is not to beſuddenly

Cenſured. Fohn the Apoſtle here,, onlythreatens to do it, if he came, but

he defers it until hecame, tho' byhis extraordinary Apoftolick Power, he

couldhave done it before, but the Queſtion is noi ofWithdrawing from

Diotrephes.

Obj. 10 . “ We judged fcandalous Diſorders a ſufficient Ground ofWith

“ drawing : Such were the profane Scandalsof the Sons of Eli, which made

Men abhor the Offering oftheLord, i Sam , 2 : 17. From ſuch Brethren efpce

cially from which Rule Miniſter's cannot be exempted, for if they be not first

our Brethren, they can never be our Minifters ) we are expreny commanded to

Withdraw our Company, if they be. Fornicators, or Coverous, or Idolaters , or

Railers, ar Drunkards, or Extortioners, including all the like ſcandalousDif.

orders.' 1 Cor. 5:11 . Vindic. pag. 87. And that knownand much urged

Place,2 Theff. 3:6,14. Withdraw from every Brother tbat walketh diſorderly,

& c. Wote him , and have no Company with him , that he may be amanied. There

fore our Duty to themſelves, yea our greater Office of Love we owe to them , in

order to their Conviktion, does oblige us to Withdraw from them , tomame iben

out of their Sin , and not fufferSinuponthem, eſpecially becauſe they are Breo

thren , 1 Cor.5: 11. that walk diſorderly againſt and without the Order of

their Office, and the Order of the Church ; Quiquod fui eft ordinis atque of

ficii non faciunt & facientesturbant. 2.Thell. 3, 6 , 14. Teftim . againft Tolarat.

pag. 32. Anſ.1. This was indeed our ninth Argunzent in the Vindication ,

and our feventh Argument inthe Teſtimony againſt theToleration, in that bro .

ken and declining State of the Church, yet even then all theſe Scandals were

not applyed to Miniſters. And tho all be Withdrawn from to whom they

diſcountenanced that follow icandalous Diſorders, yet others may be coun

tenanced that do not follow them . 2. That place 1 Sam . 2: 17. is an Argu.

nient againſt Separation ; This was not Duty to abhor the Offering of the

Lord for the Scandals of theſe.Prieſts, Elkanah and Hannah did not abhor

it. 3. Nor can that Place I Cor. 5:11. prove what is adduced ; For ! grant

indeed, Ministers are not there exempted. But (!) we arenot pleadingfor

Hearing theſe that are ſcandalous in that degree there ſpoken of, that is Mic

niſters that are Fornicators, Idolaters, Drunkards, c. But the Apoſtle

doth not fay, Keep not Company, if any Man that is called a Brother be.

guilty
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guilty ofany thing that is a Scandal, offenſive or ſtumbling, if he Faint

and prove Unfaithfulin a dayofTentation ,ifhe be guilty ofany Defe&tioni

and will not confeſs it. (2) He does not bid them Withdraw from Church

Communion with ſuch, but from Civil and Perſonal Communion , not to

eat and drink,converſe familiarly with them , v. 11. He does not allow

themto bave fomuch converſe withſcandalousBrethren, as with Others that

arefcandalous . But with reference to others, he means certainly Commu

nion Civil and Perſonal, and not Church Fellowſhip, as verf: 9, 10. therefore

he muſt mean the ſame here. We find , as was ſhewed before, in the 11th

Chapter, he allowsthem Church Fellowſhip, even partakingof the Sacra

ment with Drunkards, verſ. 21 , 22. to the end. And therefore this muſt

notbe underſtood in a ſenſe contradictory to that. There is no Withdraw .

ing Ecclefiaftical allowed to the Corinthians upon the Account of Scandals.

( 3) Tho it were underſtood of Church Communion, and that the Eating

there, i Cor. 5: 11. were to be meant of Sacramental Eating, as the Inde

pendents underſtand it, yet in a Conſtitute Church this Non -Communion

Thouldbe poſterior to the Churches Sentence, purging away andcenſuring

theie fcandalous Perſous. And ſo it muſt be underſtood in connection with

thebeginning of the Chapter, where Excommunication of ſuch Scandals is

enjoined, v.3, 7. ( 4 ) The Place 2 Thel . 3 : 6, 14. will not prove that we

muſt now Withdrawfrom all Miniſters, guilty of offenſive Diſorders. Tho

ſhall grant, thatMiniſters are not excluded from that Rule by Analogy,

tho literally Idle Men are underſtood , aswas ſaid before ; And I ſhall grant

in a brokenand declining State ofthe Church, when there is no Judicato

ries, there may be a private Withdrawing from diſorderly Brethren for

fuch Diſorders after Admonition : Yet (1) this is not for every walking.

diſorderly , butſuch as not working, which is a lhame to theGoſpel, fuch

as are highly heinous, hateful and diſhonourable ;. Every diſorderly walking

in Miniſters and Profeſſors is not of that Nature. ( 2) Nor muſt it be

very Caſe, but only when it is a mean to make our Brother aſham'd of his

Diſorder.' I fear our Withdrawing from theMiniſters in Queſtion ſhall nei

ther have that effect, nor is a Mean proper to produce it ;.We may more

probably obtain this anotherway , ſoWithdrawing is peedleſs. (3)Nor is.

the Withdrawing to be underſtood alwiſe,or onlyofthe Ecclefiaftical With

drawing, tho Learned Voetius in his Polit. Ecclef .Pars. 3. Lib. 3.underſtands

it of Civil Perſonal Withdrawing from Domeftick and Familiar Converſe.And

( 4) the Withdrawing that is Eccleſiaſtick muſt be after the Churches Sen

tence in a conſtituteſtate of the Church. The Judicatories muſt Note him ,

that is, ſtigmatize him with Diſciplinary Cenſure, and then we muſt With

draw , and keep no Company with him, but carry towards him, as in the

Caſe of Excommunication. Now the preſent date of this.Church muſt be

looked upon as Conſtitute.

Obj.11.“ The Miniſters are fo defiled with the Defections of the Time,

that we cannot but fear their Adminiſtration of Ordinancesbe not clean,

and

e
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and that which ſcares us from partaking with them, is that which is faid

Hag. 2:12, 13, 14. If one bear holy Flesh in his skirt, and touch bread, & c. shall

it be holy? The Prieſt anſwered, No; But if onethat is unclean by a dead Baa

dy,touchany of theſe,ſhall it be unclean ?The Prieft anſwered, Itshall be un

clean. Then anſwered Haggai, So is this people, and ſo is this Nation before

me, ſaith the Lord,and ſo isevery Work of their hands, and that which they

offer is unclean. Hencewe are afraid our Communion with them , when ſo

defiled ,will infer a Participation of their Sin, Being 4 Communion in Sacred

things, which makesthe Pariakers ofthe Bread to be one Body,1 Çor. 10: 17-20 .

Teſtim . againſt Toler.pag. 31. Therefore we dare not bePartakers with them ,

nor have Fellowhip, Eph. 5:7-11. Vindic. Head 4. Ground 9. pag. 87, 88.

Anſw. 1. I grant all hands have been defiled in theſe unhappy times, few

have kept clean Garments, and the Defections of Miniſters havebeen very

defiling ; And this made us to abſtract in declining and broken times ofDe

fectionand Diviſion , whenwe could not have communion with them with

out countenancing their ſin. Butnow , tho theſe things not removed by

Confeſſion ,be very burdenſome, afflictingand diſcouraging to the Tender

yet the Defilementsof Miniſters do not defile the Ordinances to us. And

now the Doctrine, Worſhip, Diſcipline and Government, being conſtituted

and eſtabliſhed without there Defilements, it is very conſonant to thePractice

of theLord's Servants in all Ages,to have communion in Ordinances, with

Proteſtations againſt the Corruptions of Officers. 2. That Place Hag: 2 .

12--14.[needs not ſcare us, if we underſtand it right. For (1) it ſaysindeed

that the Holineſs of Officers, or Ordinances cannot fanctify all their Actions

that da Adminiſter them , or the People that partake of them ; And like

wiſe that the Uncleanneſs of Officers does,pollute every thing they handle ;

But to whom ? To themſelves before the Lord, according to that Word Tit:

1 : 15. To the Defiled and Unbelieved , nothing is pure. It lays, Preaching and

Praying, and every Duty is unclean to all Hypocrites and Impenitents of ei

ther Miniſters or People : But the Uncleanneſs ofOfficers does not pollute

the Ordinances to others, no more than the Holineſs of Officers can fanctify

the Ordinances to others. (2) This Uncleanneſs here ſpoken ofwas Legal

and Ceremonial, oppoſite to Ceremonial Holineſs, whereofwe have the Law ,

according to which the Prieſts here gave their Anſwers to the Prophets Que

Ties, in Lev. 22: 3 , 4, 5, & c. - Now in the New Teſtament Diſpenſation this

hathno place, yet the Ordinancesmay be polluted ſeveral ways , As I.when

the Eſſentials and Subſtantials of an Ordinance are corrupted , this makes

Communion ſinful 2. Or when in the manner of it,it is modeled and moulded

according to the InventionsofMen in dependence uponand ſubordinationun

to the uſurpations of Men ; Neither in this caſe can we countenance it without

fin . 3 :
Or when it is irreverently abuſed by the Miſcarriages of thoſe that are

about it , aswhen it is indifferently Adminiſtrated to the Precioas and the

Vile, and without the Holineſs that's due. This pollutes the Ordinance to

thoſe that are Guilty of theſe Miſcarriages, but not to others there preſenta;

Nor
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Nor can former Miſcarriages now notconnected with the Adminiſtration ,

pollute that Ordinanceat all to others. 3. There is not aWord here that

theGodly ſhould Withdraw in this Cafe ; And if we obſerve the Practice

át thatſame time; ofHaggai's Prophecying, we ſhall find theGodlyand the

Prophet himſelf joined in Ordinances with theſe ſamePrieſts, as is ſhew

ed above, Ezra 3.5, and 6. Chap. 3 : The place 1 Cor.10: 17 , 10: will not

make our Communion , as now Circumſtantiat, Sinful, as I cleared from this

place above. Here Iſhall only fay, 1, 'Tis clear from the place, where the

Worſhip isSinful, Communion inthat muſt be Sinful too, but we are not

fpeaking of finful Worſhip. 2.Evenwhen the Worſhip ismaterially Lawful,

but Circumſtances make it Sinful, Communion therein is Sinful, eatingof

theſe thingsthatwere Sacrificed to Idols, was lawfulin it felt, but in Idol

Temples before the Idols , Idolaters, and offended Chriſtians, on the other

hand, it wasSinful, and Communion therein was Siuful ; Sometimes ſome

Circumſtances made Miniſters Preaching to ſuch and ſuch Meetings under

Indulgences and Tolerations, complexly confidered Sinful, then we durft

not have Conimunion in theſe Circumſtances. 3. Whether the Worſhip be:

be Sinful or Lawful, Communion in it infers Incorporation with theWorlhip .

pers,that is clear fronitheplace, all that Eat at the Table of the Lord are .

one Body, and all that Eat in Idols. Temples of things Sacrificed to Idols, are:

one Body alſo, and have Fellowſhip with theſe Idols or Devils , And the

Apoſtle makes it very Abſurd, verf. 12. to partake of the Lord's Table, and

the Table of Devils, and be Incorporat with the Lord's Worſhippers, and

Devils Worſhippersat once. Hence it may well be inferred, that we ſhould

Countenance no Worſhip, not ſo much as outof Curioſity, but where we

may own Incorporation with the Worſhippers. So if we go to the:

Mafs we are Imbodied with Antichriſtian Idolaters. If we go to the

Curates, weare there one Body, with the Prelatick Church. But now it

is not abſurd for us to own our felves one Body with the Presby

terian Miniſters, and Profeſſors ofScotland; we always owned we were of the

Body of theNational Church. ( 4 ) This ſays, the Godly wereto withdraw

from Idol Temples, butnot from the Church of Corinth, nor from all theſe:

that went to theſe Idol Temples, when theycame together to the Lord'sTa

ble;, as was cleared above, 4 .. The place Echo5.7.11 . will notinfer what it is

adduced for. For ( 1) It is a bad Conſequenc
e to argue, wemuſt not partake

with Whore-mongers, nor Covetous Perſons, Verl. 3. 5. Thereforewemuſt

not join with Presbyterian Miniſters in Goſpel Ordinances, that have been

Offenſive in their Courſe. 'Tis true, we muſt partake with none in Sin, but

wemay partake with Sinners in Duty, eſpecially with theſe that have been

Sinners; but they have left offtheſe sins, for whichweſtood aloof from them

before. ( 2 ) Its no partaking with the Upfruitful Works of Darkneſs, to

Reprove theſe Works by.Proteſtation ,and join with theſe that have been

involved in them , as ſoon as they are Separated from theſe Courſes.- (3 ) The

Godlydid join with the Angel of the lame Church of the- Epheſians, tho they

had

micha
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had fallen from their firſt Love and firſt Works, Rev. 2. And yet svere not

Reproved by our Lord Jeſus. ( 4 ) The Donatifts in formertimes, Objected

the fame Argument,in Defence of theirSchiſm ; , Quomodo incorruptus poteris

permanere sicorruptisSociaris: That is, how canthou continue Incorrupted ,if

thou be joined in Communion with thoſe that are Corrupted or Defiled. To

which Auguſtin Anſwered, Sociatur fiquis mali aliquid cum illis committat,

aut committentibusfaveat, ji neutrum facit, nullo modo Sociatur: That is, He

is Sinfully joined with them , whoſo commits any. Evil with them, or Fa.

vours and Connives with them that do commit it; but if he do neither,be is

no way Sinfully joined.

Object. 12. “ Butalbeit weſhould not be Partakers of their Sin yetwe fear,

ſo long as they do not Confeſs and Forſake their Sin, Wrath ſhall be upon

them , and us too, if weadhere unto them . The ground of our Fear istrom

theſe Scriptures, Joſh. 7. 11. & c.When Achan Sinned , all Iſrael is ſaid to Sin ,

and to have taken of the Accurſed thing , and therefore all ſhared of the

& Stroke: And eſpecially for MiniſtersUnfaithfulneſs,there are many Scrip

sure Woes and Threatnings Thundred againt them , and thePeople foradhering

to them. Ifa. 43.27, 28. Thy Teachershave Tranſgrejled againk me.-There

" fore Ihave givenJacobto the Curſe, &c. Lam. 4.13. For theSins ofber Pro

Sphets, andIniquities of hergPrieſts, & c. See alſo Ifa.9.16. Jer. 14. 15. 16.

Ezek. 13. 10, 11, 14. & c. Ezek.22.25, to the end Teftim .againſt Tolera

" tion, Pag. 31. Anj. 1. This was indeed our fourth Argument, for With

drawing in the time ofTolération, when wecould not have communion,

without partaking ofSin, and partaking of the Sin did make uslyable tothe

partaking of the Threatned Judgment : But when Communion with Mi

niſtersmaybe had without Sinor Acceſſion totheir Sin , we need not be

ſcared by their Judgments : All theſe places of Scripture cited, do fuppofe

the People to be ſome way guilty of the Sin of thefe, for whoſefakethey

are Threatned, one of theſe ten ways. ( 1) By Cooperating in working with

them , as helping Cauſes, that is a direct Participation of the Guilt of it. (2)

By Counſelling or Encouraging to it. (3) ByApprovingandApplauding the

Sin . (4 ) By Provoking and Temptingto it, and laying StumblingBlocksby

Omiſſion or Commiſſion to occaſion it. (3)ByConlentingand Submitting

to it. (6) By Connivingat it , and notRebuking it, or not Reſtraining or

Reſiſting it. (7) By not Warning of it, before it be Commited.
( 8 ) By not

Mourningfor it, and pitying the Sinners. (9) By defiring in heart to do,

what others do Wickedly, in External Suits. ( 10 ) By doing the fame Sin,

by Analogy that others do, or ſomething like it, of the fame fortand kind,

tho itbe not every way the fame, as Mariners werepuniſhed for Fonab's Sin ,

becauſe as FonasHed from the true God, as if he had been an Idol, fo they

ferved their Idols, as if they had been the true God. Now any one of thefe

ten ways, will involve us in the Guilt of others Şins, and expoſe us to the

hazard of theirPuniſhment: But it is not every one ofthem , that will make

our CommunioninWorship with the Perfons linful, nor oblige us toWith

draw ,
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draw, ' in order to abſolve our ſelves from that Participation; for in Separa **

tion as well as Communion, we may be partakers of their Guilt, ſeveral of

theſe ways mentioned , to wit, the Fourth , the Seven:h, the Eight, the Ninth ,

the Tenth way :, But ifwepartake of their Şin notPerſonal, but Official, the

Firſt, theSecond, the Third, the Fifth, or the Sixth way, our Communion

is Sinful. 2. As for that Scripture Fosh. 7. Iſrael did Communicate with

Achan's Sin leveral ways, though itwasSecret, viz. The Seventh way, becauſe

Iſrael did not carefully Oblerve and Warn one another, to take heed , that

they medled not with the accurſed thing. And the Ninth way, for Iſrael

coveted in their Heart, what Achan took with his Hands. As alſo , the

Tenth way ,by Analogy, they might do ſeveral things thatwere asill. But

however , Foshua neverdreamed of Withdrawing from Ifrael for Achan's Sin ,

which was not known, till it was Diſcovered by the Lord; ſo we are not to

Withdraw for the Sins of hidden Achans, and unſeen Hypocrites. 3. That

place Iſa. 43. 27, 28. does clearly ſuppoſe People to be guilty of their Teach

ers Sins, as of their firft Father his Sin, there alſo mentioned, which they

were guilty of by Imputation and Propagation , asbeing Repreſented in him ,

and Procreated ofhin , fo likewiſe they wereGuilty oftheir Teachers Sins,

not by Imputation indeed, but by Imitation and Concurrence and Appro

bation, ( as 'tis faid Fer. 5. ult. ) Confent, Obedience, Connivance,not

Warning, not Mourning; and all thereſt of the ways above ſpecified .' But

as all theſe Degrees ofParticipation did make them lyable to the Threatned

Curſe, fo accordingly as the Sins of their Teachers were, ſo theſe Degrees,

of Partakingwith them , did make their Communion Sinful, or not Sinful.

If they were Official, ſuch as Hereſie or Idolatry, or Infecting the People,

thenit was their Sin to havecommunionwith them ; If they wereonly Per

fonal Scandals, or Church Corruptions not Conteſſed, yet conſiſtent with

the Foundation and Edification , then Communion was not ſinful; or if it had

been fo, the Prophetwould have commanded them to Withdraw , which he

does not, as was Thewed above. 4. Asfor that place Lam : 4. 13. I Anſ. (1 )

ThefeSins were very Atrocious, as SheddingtheBlood of theFuft, whichthe

People ſhouldhave Reftrained and Hindered, and becauſe theydid not fo,

were juftly Threatned for it : This doth not quadratewith our Cafe. ( 2) The

People was Guilty of thefe Sins of the Prophets, and Iniquity of the Prieſts,

all the ways aboveinentioned : But nowwe need not be partakers of any

of theSins of Miniſters,any of thefeways,byour joining with them in Wors

Ship . Asfor the other places cited , I haveAnſwered them above.

Obje&t: 13. “ This will Bury our former Teſtimony againſt Defection. Ans.

( 1) Allparticular Teſtimonies ofparticular Periods ofthe Church, are fome

times Buried; That which was the Teſtimony 1000 years agope is Buried,

anda more Ampleand Clear Teſtimony is Tranſmitted to us, in che ſtead of

it. ( 2 ) Thematter of the Teſtimony is not buried, but the manner of Pro

fecuting it, as formerly by Separation, ſo now by Communion and Prote.

Station,or. (3) As the Teſtimony in ſeveral Reſpects changeth with the

Times,
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Times, according as theEnemiesof Truth, change their Affaultsand Wea

pons againſt it, and Defections from it, and Perverſions of it, and Contradi&ti:

uns to it do vary; So the Teſtimony can never be Buried, as long as all

Truths and Duties are Witneſſed for, and Errors and Sins are Witneſſed a

gainſt by us, in our Repective Stations, and nothing is Condemned what was

Approved before, nor Approved, what was Condemned before, and thereis

n . Engagement to forbear any Duty. (4) What tho ſome of the Integral or

Accidental partsof the Teſtimony were Buried, if the Effential and Subftan

tial part ofit be Vindicated, wenever preſſed every Part or Pendicle, Clauſe

or Conſequence of all the Integrals of our Teſtimonies, as the Bond of our

Communion : We may condeſcend in ſome things,not to Bury but to Wave

them . (5 ) There is no part of theTeſtiniony in hazard tobe Buried by

this Union , butthis, that the Miniſters not Confelling their Defections, is*

ground of Withdrawing, which I deny ſimply was ever our Teſtimony; but

the then Continuance in Defections,was aGround of Withdrawing. This. Tefti.

niony is not Buried , buc rather Victorious, becauſe theſe Defections do not

continue. ( 6 ) Let us have a care, leaſt a contending for Keeping up our

Teſtimony againſt Defection in Unadviſed ways, wedo not Bury ourTeſti

mony againſt Schiſm. (7) It will tend muchto the Honour of theTeſtimony,

to have it Recorded, That at ſuch a time, in ſuch.Circumſtances, a Suffering

Pariy.did maintain it under all Diſcouragements and Difficulties, as long as De

fe£tions continued; but asſoon asever they had any Acceſs to joinwith theſe Mi

nifters without Sin,they hadſuch Love to Goſpel Ordinances, and ſuch Reſpect

to the Peaee of the Church, that they would no longer Separate, notwithſtanding

all former Provocations.

Object. 14. “ This will Harden and Stumbletheſe Minifters and others, in

" their Defectionsand Complyances,which will be a partaking of their Sin; It

will alſo Grieve and make others fad, who are tender of ſuch things and will

make all Difference ofthat kind to be thought light of, and exceedingly

weaken the Hands of theſe that Witneſs againſt thefe Defections, Teftim .a

gainſt Toler.Pag. 32. Anf: 1. This wasindeed our Sixth Argument, for with

drawing in the time of the Toleration, and had great weight, when Scanda

lous Defections were Standing and Carrying on , which neceſſarily inferred a

manifold Offence in countenancing of them : But now when theſe are remov

ed , none can be juſtly offendedat Union and Communion with the Perſons,

when the Scandalsare ſeparated from them . ( 2) If Weight be laid upon

Offence, no Queſtion,it will be found to ſway tothe other lide: By Diviſion

and Separation, many of the Godly in the Land, in Neighbouring Churches,

and the Poſterity will be Stumbled and Tempted, to think our Teſtimonies

and Contendings againſt theſe Defections, have been nothing but Schiſm .

This will alſo make thefe Miniſters themſelves Deſpiſe all our Witneſſing a

gainſt them, and Encourage them to ſay, none in the Land oppoſe their

Courſe, but Schiſmaticks; And it will open theMouthsofMalignants, and it

will make the Popiſh and Prelatical party Rejoice and Triumph. (3) Oar

Join
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Joining in the preſent Circumſtances,cannot have any Tendency to harder

them , if we continue Pleading and Proteſting againſt them , but rather to

oblige them to Conſider their ways, when they fee that theſe that Witneſs

againſt them are not Dividers, and Proteſters are no Subverters, and that it

is Reformation not Schiſin , or Separation we Deſign.

Object: 15. “ Thereare ſo manyapparent Inconveniences in this Union that

we fee itwill never be well fixed, we have been, and are yet Divided ,and

“ they will ſtill look upon us, and we upon them,as a diſtinct Party; the Un- s

" faithful and Selt- ſeeking Party among them ,willſtill have the greateſt Iway,

c. Anſ. It is a common Rule of Union , when the inconveniencies thatfol

low Diviſion , are Greater and more Hurtful to the Church , than the Incon

veniencies ofUnion , then the Leſſer inconveniences ofUnion are to be choſen,

rather than the greater of Diviſion. So that when things cannot be done as

Men would Simply, then they are to do as they may Comparatively ;that is,

make uſe of what may be moſt Edifying, and leaſt Hurttul to the Churches

Edification, amongſtall means Probábleand Pollible . In this the Conſcience

may have Teſtimony, that theway that had feweſt Inconveniencies, and

manyeſt Advantagesto Edification was choſen ; and tho' fome Inconvenien

cies fall out afterward,yer the Conſcience may be quiet on this ground. Some

times theLord in his Providence, will order ſo, that there is no ſide, either

Union or Diviſion , can be choſen without Inconveniencies; then we muſt Re

gulate our felves, ſuitably to the Providences and Caſes we meet with, and

tothe Tempers of theſewe have todo with. But we are neither to Regulate

nor Anſwer" for Providences, and the Diſtempers of others. Indeed in ſuch

a Caſe the Mind may be Diſquieted becauſe of Fear, and the Conſolationof

the Duty may be Diminiſhed , and Affections maybeGrieved and Jumbled,be

cauſe there is notfullSatisfaction, yet maythe Conſciencehave quietneſs and

Peacein its Duty notwithſtanding. And Men are ſpecially to Diſcern , and

put Difference between Peace of Conſcience, and the former Diſcompoſures,

as Maſter Durham ſays on Scandal, part.4.Chap. 7. Rulo 5. Pag. 295, 296.

But I would have it conſidered, whether the Inconveniencies of Diviſion will

not be greater : For let it be inquired, what ſhall we do next ? whether

Mall weUnite with any Church in the Nation , or out of it, or ſhall we make

an Independent Church of our own, or ſhallwe have no Communion or

Union at all ? Theſe laſt cannot be, 'tis impoſſible we can claim any Rela

tionto Chriſt, andhave no Communion with his Body , or ſome part of it.

The Communion of Saints muſt ſtill be an Article of the Creed ; It muſt

ſtill be the deſire of all the Saints to have Communion in Ordinances;

There is none of them can live well without it, Pfal. 26.8. Pfal. 27

4. Pfal. 42. 1 , 2, 4.Pſal. 43. 3 , 4. Pf. 63. 1 , 2. PS. 84. 1, 2 , 3 , 4, 10. PS. 89 .

15. PS. 122. 1, 2, 3 , 4. Lam . 1.4966. Lam :2. 19. C. Can we livewithout

Ordinances to our felves, and Baptiſm to our Children? Shall they be as

Heathens within the viſible Church, as if they were without ? Is not this a

Miſery and a Puniſhmentupon our ſelves? How abſurd is it, that the Un

faithfulneſs of Miniſters ſhould infer the Puniſhment of thoſe that are Faith

ful ?K2



reſt of the Parts of the Body, except

ful? The ſecond cannot be ſaid , that in this caſe we muſt gather and conſti

tute an Independent Church of our own , diſtinct from , andnotSubordinat
e

unto the National Church , having Officers of ourown, inveſted with all

Church Power ; For then,what hhall becomeof Presbyterian Governmen
t,

and our Teſtimony for that againſt Independenc
y, Sectarianiſm and Schiſm ?

Or fhall not this bea Schiſm , if ever there was any in the World ? If the

the firſt be ſaid, we muſt then ſeeka Church in the Nation, or out of the

Nation, where it can be found Pureſt, and freeſt of theſe Corruptions. Then

Iask, 1. What if ſuch a Church, or society , cannot be found in the Nation ?

Shallwethen leave the Nation, and in effect in ourPractice declare , it is Un

churched ? If we cannot find it in the Nation, where will we find it out of

it ? The greateſt Purity of the reſt oftheChurches, will be found ſcarcely

to come the length of thisChurch, with all its Corruptions. 3. Suppoſe it be

found in the Nation , or out of it, on what Terms ſhall Union and Communi

on be ſettled with that Church? Shall it be in theſe that for every Scandal,

Defection and Corruption notconfeſſed there muſt bea Rupture, Diviſion

and Separation again ? Then how long ſhall that Church laſt And if

there be a broader Breach then, what ſhall be at the end of that Breach

muſt there be endleſs Diviſions and Withdrawin
gs

? 4. This Particular

Church, is either a part ofthe National Church , or Univerſal Church , and

Subordinate urto it,or it is diftinct and nut Subordinate. If it be diftinct,

then we join with Independent
s ; If it bea part ofthe National Church ,

then in joining with a part, we muſt join with the whole, for all the parts

make but one Body, and the Churchis but one : And therefore, it willnot

beenough to eſchew and avoid finful Communion to Withdraw fromthe

the parts belonging to that oneBody fo corrupted . Let any judge then ,

whetherthe inconvenienc
ies ofUnionor Diviſion be the greateft.

And thus much inAnſwerto the Objections drawn from the Complyances

of the former Times. Now follow ſomefew Objections which ye havedrawn

from fomethings ſuppoſed tobe wrong in the Conſtitution and Practice of

this Church, to which I ſhall endeavour alſo to give Satisfactory Anſwers ..

Obje £t. 1:" Thatthere are Corruptions in the Conſtitution ofthe Church ,

asnow eſtabilhed ,being under theBondage of an Eraſtian Yoke, now fub

et mitted to; Our Supreme Church Judicatories, or General Aſſemblies, be

s ing only Calledand Indicted,Adjourned andDiffolved byCivilAuthority,and

« Prelimited, both with reſpect to Members, ſome being excluded , and with

st reſpect to Matters, fomeTermsbeing laiddown by the Parliament of re

sceivingEpiſcopalMiniſters and cloſedwith by tke Allembly , tho' notcoming;

up to what theword of God requires, And all this yieldedtowithout a Teſti

muny. For Anſwer, weſay, i. This Charge is injurious to both.Church and

State, and contrary to both Iruth and Charity, beſides the Ignorance that is

nit . For whatever be the Corruptions of the Conſtituent Members of this.

Church in der Judicatories, or the Defects or Mifcarpages of theirAdmini

Itrati
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ftrations or Obſtructions put to theExerciſe offomeof the Churches Powers

and Priviledges, in manyCafes incident to thebeſt Churches in the World ;

It is falfe, That the Conſtitution of the Church is corrupt, having all things

that makes a Church in its Conftitution True,Incorrupt and Intire, Soundnet's

of Do&trine, Purity ofWorſhip, and an Order of Diſcipline andGovernment

of Chriſt's Inſtitution, with all the Officers, Ordinances, and Judicatories ap

pointed by himſelf, and no new kind of Officers, Ordinances, or Judica

tories introduced by anyHuman Invention or Ufurpation. It is falle , that

the Church is underthe Bondage of an Eraſtian Yoke, ſince the Yoke ofPre

facy and Supremacy areremoved by Law, or that the Church hath ſubmit

ted thereto. It is our Mercy, that we are required to ſubmit to nothing ,

but what our Fathers, and all the Reformed Churches would have gladly yiel

ded unto. And yet wehavenot ſubmitted to every thing has been required.

And as this is falfe, fo ' tis highly uncharitable, to ſuppoſe theMiniſtersof this

Church , who formerly wreſtled againſt Prelacy and supremacy, would be fo

contradictoryto themfelves and Treacherous to their Mafter, as to betray his

Intereſts and theChurchesPriviledges,for which they ſuffered, toany Eraſtian

Yoke . 2.The Inſtances alledgedare farfrom provingtheCharge.Itis true,the

CivilMagiſtrate Calls and Indicts, Adjourns and Diffolves our GeneralAr

femblies; and his Adjourning andDiffolving ofthem, hath been a Grievance

to many, who have Declared their Grief and Diſſent! But this is not ſuch a

Bondageofan Eraſtian Yoke, as makes the Conſtitution of the Church Cor

rupt, nor to be withdrawn from upon this Account; forthe Diffolving of an

Affembly, cannotmake an Aſſembly Corrupt in its Conſtitution. If it be fo

before its Diffolution , itisa Mercy and not a Grievance to Diſſolve it, and

rather a Grievance to Call itz. but this Church hath always acknowledged ,

that the King's Majeſty hath Power toIndiet and Call as many GeneralAf

ſemblies as he Pleaſes,and Appoint what Timeand Place he Pleafes; fo it is

acknowledged Affembly 1638. Seſs . 26. concerning yearly General Aſſemblies,

and in their Supplication to the King,they own that they were conveened

byhis Majeſty's Special Indiction , and the Light ofNature ſeems to Inſtruct,

that he that Calls an Aſſembly may diſmiſs them, when theirBuſſineſs is over;

But this is not privative of, nor Prejudicial to the Churches Power ofCalling,

and Adjourning her own Aſſemblies; ifhe Declare the Churchhath no ſuch

Power, andtorequire ofthe Aſſembly to ownthey have itnot , if he ſhould

binder the Convocation of Aſſemblies, when they have occaſion for them , or:

Diffolve them in the midſt of their work, when it is needful for them to con

tinue; This were indeed a ſtretch of Eraſtian Supremacy , and a Yoke that

could not beſubmitted to. But as wehope, there isno needto fear that our:

GraciousKing will do any ſuch thing,fo we cannot Complain that he hath done

often fo . He hath not denyed the Churches Priviledges in this matter , nor:

hindered our Aſſemblies when we neededthem. And before ever any of our

Affemblies were Diffolved, the Moderator Declared, the Aſſemblies Work

was done. Andſoupon the matter, the Aſſembly Diffolved it felf, and hisMa

jeſty's
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jeſty's Commiſſioneradded his ſubſequentDeclarator,andIndiction ofanother .

As for Prelimitations, we know none offered nor ſubmitted to . We never

ſaw Meaſures offered for the Choice of Members to Aſſemblies, nor a Mode

rator choſen but by the full Votes of the Aſſembly ,northe Votes overruled,nor

limiting of Matters treated on ,but by the Determination or Order of theRe

cords oftheAſſembly.Where there are not,the Aſſembly cannot be called pre

limited. We never knew a Miniſter excluded but one, for refuſing the Oath of

Allegiance,which was done by His Majeſty's Commiſſionerby private Means,

to which he yielded for Peace, without the Aſſembly's Mind ever being fought

in that point.The Parliamentindeed by Law allowed Epiſcopal Miniſters to be

received into a Share of the Government, upon their ſubſcribing the Con,

fellion of Faith , if they were neither inſufficient nor negligent, erroneous

nor ſcandalous ; Which are all the Grounds the Scripture gives for debar,

ring or depoſing any Men from the Miniſtry. In which yet the Aſſembly

was left at their Liberty . Theſe cannot be called Prelimitations of Aſſem

blies. 3. Let it be granted there be fomeEncroachments upon ſome of the

ChurchesPrivileges and Freedom of Affemblies, and in our part a ſinful

weakneſs in Ceding unto them, without a ſeaſonable and ſuitable Teſtimony;

Yet a Defect in not aſſerting our Rights in difficult Circumſtances is not a

ſurrender of our Rights, nor ſubmiſlion to an Eraſtian Yoke ; Nor can it

impeach the warrantable Conſtitution of a Judicatory , Far leſs can it be a

Groundof Separation from a Church that ſtill claims theſe Rights, tho it

may be her Servants and Meſſengers have no ſtrength to contend for them .

It is ordinary when Reformation is carrying on, that many Difficulties are

in the way, and that all things cannot be done that are wiſhed ; Nor is eve

ry thing that hath been done formerly and laudably done, neceſſary to be

done now , in Circumſtances far different from former times. To every

thing there is required both Timeand Judgment ; A thing may be Lawful

and not Expedient : Yea an affirmativeDuty may be neceſſary at one time,

and neceſſarily ſuperſeded at another, when the circumſtances are fuch ,

that it would do more hurt than good. This is no diſowning of theDuty

nor deſertingof a Teſtimony, norComplyance with an Encroachment, but

a prudentand patient Forbearingof it, untilitbe more ſeaſonable, and may

domore good." As Paul withheld a poſitive Teſtimony even againſt Idolatry

at Epheſus, while the Peoplewere in a Tumult and Ferment, not at leiſure to

hear it.

Obj. 2. “ There is no Zeal to purgethe Houſe ofGod ofperjuredCurates,

nor ſuitable Endeavours uſed to ridd theChurch of that ungodly Crew ,

nor are Cenſures duely executed againſt them upon the Account of their

5 National ſcandalous Defections ; But upon the contrary, many contend

6 for their Continuance, and for receiving them into Miniſterial Fellowſhip ,

upon terins that ſeem to import a condemning of the ſufferings oftheGod

ly in theirTeſtimonies againt them , laying alide Diſcipline againſtcorrupt

Teachers, and receding from the Rules and Practice of this Church, with

6C
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u out Trial and Evidence of their Repentance, Honeſty, Fitneſs and Call

“ to the Miniſtry. Yea now by A &t of Parliamentmuch of the Lord's He

ritage is given over to them , without any dependence on the Judicatories

of this Church . Anſw . This Objection comes not well from there that are

following divided and diviſive Courſes in a Separation from this Church, that

are ſo far from contributing to their help, to do that which they require to

bedone, that nonedo more iwarr the Work, and weaken Diſcipline than

they. Is it not a ſhametoyou toexclaim ſo much againſt Men, that main

tain and promote a Schiſm in this Church , and will not own a Subjection un

to , and Dependence upon the Judicatories thereof ; And in the mean time be

guilty of the ſame things your felves, andcontemn the Communion and Au

thority of the Church, as much as they ? This Complaint would come better

from thele that were united with the Church and fo concurring in the work

had acceſs to excite others to more Zeal in purging the Church. It would

requiré all the united Power and Prudence to expede this Work effectually,

and manage it fo, as none ſhould haveGround of Complaint : This is the

work ofan united Church, and not of a divided one. It being a Matter of

the greateſt concern, both to the preſent and future Generations, wherein

the Church in this broken Condition is very much ſtraitned , and can do

nothing butwhat ſhall be cry'd out againſt, and laſhed with Reproaches on

all hands. One Party complains, that we are ſo ſevere in our Procedure a

gainſt Epiſcopal Miniſters,and ſo Revengful in retaliating their Treatments

towards us in purging out ſo many of them , and therebymaking ſo many

Congregations defolate that reckon themſelves injured and robbed of theſe

they adhere to as their Miniſters, and in receiving fo few of them into Mi

niſterial Fellowſhip, and a ſhare of the Government. Another Party com

plains, that we are ſo flack in purging out thoſeMenthat have been ſo long

the bane of the Church, and under whoſe Miniſtry the People have ſo long

periſhed in Ignorance and Profanity, and fo lax in receiving ſo many of thern

into ourCommunion, and thereby not only continuing them in the Poffef

fion ofwhat they had before without Right, but admitting them into a

Share of the Government which they had not before. This is grievous to

manyofour felves. But for more direct Anſwer, Theſe Conſiderationsmay

lenify the Complaint, and ſatisfythe Sober and Serious that this isnorele

vantGround for caſting at this Church. 1. It cannot be deny'd but that

a conſiderable Number of them were Ecclefiaftically Cenſured and purged

outfor their Intruſion , Erroneous Doctrine, Perfecution of honeſt People,

andfcandalous Lives,Witneſs theirmany Appeals to the firſt Aflembly and

feveral fucceeding. Theſe Sentences were ratified by the Affembly, which

appointed Cenſures againſt all ofthem that were inſufficient or negligent or

erroneous or ſcandalous. That was as great a length as ever this Church

could goin former times. . 2. It is granted alſo, that a conſiderable Number

oftheſe Miniſters that were underthe Biſhops, are received into Miniſterial

Fellowſhip, and a share of the Government, but they were reckoned among,

the



the beft ofthem , and ſuch againſtwhom there were feweft Exceptions,fome

of them ſimplyguilty of Conformity with Prelacy, and of theyounger fort

bred up under Epiſcopacy, that while that ſtood had a View of no other

Organical Church to join with, and ſo acted according to their Light, fol

lowingthe Epidemick Courſe of the Time and Place they lived in , which

was diſcovered when theodious Teſt was Impoſed , that they refuſed. Some

of them have been uſeful, and carried well fince. Never any Miniſter cons

tended for receiving all of them , nor could any with reafun plead, that none

of them , even the moſt Worthy and ofmoſt excellentTalents ſhould be re.

ceived at all. If any Cenſurable for Inſufficiency, Negligence , Errors or

Scandals, have been received, let a Complaint be made, it would be heard :

Nor have any of them been received upon Terms that could import a Con :

demning of the Sufferings of the Godly, as the Objection alledges ; For no

thing in their Reception can import that, except Prelacy be Juſtified or not

Condemned. Now Prelacy is not Juſtified , butmay very well be Condeme

ned , tho' ſome that went along with that Courſe be allowed to come off,and

received when they do fo. Nor is it true, that they are allowed to be re

ceived without all Trial and Evidence of their Repentance, Honeſty, Fit

neſs, c. On the contrary the Church hach proceeded with ſuch Tender

neſs and Caution , diſcovering ſo much Fear and Jealouſie of bad Effects and

Deſigns, that upon theAccount thereof many have complained oftoo much

Rigidity. The Affembly committing the Truft of this to their commillia

ners, required, That nonebetaken in butfuch as afterdue Trial of their

Soundneſs in the Faith, and all Perſonal andMinifterial Qualifications ſhould

be found to be Orthodox ,of competent Abilities, Godly, Loyal, and of an

Edifying Gift, giving ſome Ground to expect and believe they will prove

Conſcientious, Irue and Faithful to Presbyterian Government, to which

they muſt profeſs Subjection. Theſe Qualifications are very comprehenſive,

anddueregard hath beenhad to themby Inferior Judicatories, who attheir

Admiſſion uſe to exhort them to conſider their Ways and Offences, Perjuries

and National and ſcandalous Defections. It is alſo a Miſtake, that this is al

ledged to be a Receding from the Rulesand Practiceof this Church ; For in

the Year 1638. there was a more general receiving of them , after the Wor ,

Thip had been more corrupted with Ceremonies: Nothing was then requi:

red ofthem but the ſubſcribing the NationalCovenant,which wastheCon ,

fellion of Faith at that time. And now the Confeflion of Faith eftabliſhed in

this Church , which is larger and fuller than that was , is enacted to be ſub

ſcribed by all Intrants, and all that we received into Miniſterial Conarauni

on ; Andtheir being now required to profeſs Adherence to Presbytery and

Subjection to the preſent Government of this Church, and a relinquiſhing

and renuoncingof their formaer ways and their ſubmitting to theſe Terms in

their Admiſlion , is upon the Matter a Profeflion oftheir Repentance. Ifany

have practically counter-acted this in the Reception of ſome, they are ac .

countable to the Aſſembly for it. 3. After all jhat is laid to alleviate the

Charge,
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Charge, let it be conceded, arid let us takewith Guilt in this, that we are

defective in Zeal inpurging the Houſe ofGod, and that fomeare not put out,

and fomeare taken in who deferve feverer Cenfures : This willnot amount

to a Ground ofSeparation juſtified in Scripture Rules or Practices, or the

Principles of this or other Reformed Churches : This will not make the

Church in her Congregations or Judicátories fo fundamentally corrupt, that

there is hazard of fin in Communion with her. It will onlyargueJudica

tories are guilty of ſome particular Aberrations, which none are enjoined

to approve fo much asby way of Connivence, and froni' which a Proteſta:

tion -may acquit any that conours in neceflary Duties. It was a far more

corruptand wicked Judicatory that condemned the Lord of Glory , andyer

Foſeph of Arimarhea a Member thereof, was acquitted by a Non -conſent.

23: 50 , 51 ,

Obje&t: 3. “It is Offenſive and Stumbling to us, that an Oath of Allegio

ance and Affurance is impoſed on all Miniſters, Preachers, andall that

are allowed the Priviledge of Calling Miniſters upon afrangeCertification,

and Penal Sanction , that none are to be received or Admitted as Miniſters,

nor continued as fuch , nor have a Rightto any Maintainance, and that

none shall have the Priviledge of Calling Miniſters, except they that take

thisOath , which we think an Eraſtian Encroachnient on the Church's Pri

yiledges, and a fad Enthralment to Minifters, becauſe it is an Allegiance

Illimited , or without due Limitations not qualified as in the Covenant,

granting to the King a Power of Pattingin and Holding out of Church

Officers, andPriviledges whom he pleaſes,Impoſed on Miniſters and others,

as a new Qualification of Church Menibers and Office-bearers , and this

“ without any Conceivable neceſſity, which is requiſite in all lawful Oaths,

becauſe Miniſters had many other ways given abundant proofs of their

Loyalty, appointed inſtead of all otherOaths, and abrogating all other;

" which ſeems to Infer a Burying or laying aſide of the Covenants: The

Staking of this ſeems contrary to an Act of Afſembly 1648, Diſcharging all

« Oathsin the Common Cauſe, without Advice andConſent of the Church.

This is Grievous to the Godly in a private Station, of whoſe Offence Mi
ic

nifters ſhould be verytender. It hath had fad Effects, Dividing Miniſter's.

and People ſadly, and is likely to produce more, being a Snare to ionie

that cannottake it in Righteouſneſs and Judgment,becauſe manyHoneſt

People cannot underſtand the Debatable Rights of Kings; And if it be im

pofed in ſucceeding Governments, it may be of Dangerous ' Conſequence.

“We deſire eitherReaſons to prove theLawfulneſs of it, or an Acknowledg

ment of the Sinfulneſs of it. Anſ. Inthe prefent State of the Queſtion,

we areneither obliged to prove the Lawfulnels of this Oath , nor Acknow

ledge the Sinfulneſs ofit. For that is not the Queſtion, whether it be Law

ful or Sinful? But, whether, fuppoſing theSinfulneſs ofit, it be a fufficient

Groundof Separation ? We ſay, it cannot be, unleſs you make every thing

that is Sinful in Ministess, a ground of Separation, which will Diffolve all

L Com,

C
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Communion in the World ; For neithercan it beHereſy to affert, thatMini

ſters maySwear lawful Allegiance to lawful Kings ; The contrary,that they

ſhould be always exeemed from it, were Popiſh Doctrin :' Nor can it be Ido .

latry in Worſhip,or contrary to the Honourwe owe toGod,to give ſo much

Honour to the King, astoSwear Subjection to him in thingsLawfu! ;.A Duty

Commanded in the Fifth Conmand , can never be Forbidden in the firſt or

fecond : Nor can it amount to the Sin of Intruſion into the Miniſtry, or Ty

rany in Church Government, to ſubmit to a Civil Qualification , required by

a Civil Law in the State Government; Nor can it involve Men in the Sin of

Schiſm in the Church, to avoid all appearance of Sedition in the State, Nor

finally, can anyMan haveany Ground of Reaſon to ſay, that a Miniſters.

Submitting to the terms ofthe Civil Magiftrat, in his Entering upon or

Continuing the Poffeflion of his Benefice, doth any way impoſe SinfulTerms

of Communion on them that hear them ; There being no Law , that no Man

Thalt hear a Miniſter Preach, except he Swear the Oath of Alegiance , and

Own and Acknowledge that the Miniſter did right in Swearing it. Now

ſuppoſing this Oath be Sinful, yet if it be neither Hereſy, nor Idolatry,

nor Intruſion into the Miniſtry, nor Tyrany in Goveroment, nor Schiſm ,

nor/ inpoſing any Sinful Terms in Communion, it cannotbe a 'Ground of Se

parationwarrantable by the Word of God , or the Doctrine of any Refor

med Divines. 2. We ſhallfurther Condeſcendtothem ,and grant thereare

ſome things in theſe Oaths Grievous to many of the Godly, ofwhoſe offence

we deſire to be tender. ' It may be Grievous that in our day, Publick Oaths

as Teſts of Loyalıy, have been ſo much Multiplyed, and more frequently

impoſed than in any Nation of theWorld ,to the EnnaringandDebauching of

many Conſciences , which may juſtly make the Tender to fear, and be averſe

from Oaths. And as to this particular Oath, there are ſome things in the

manner of Enacting andway ofImpofing it, very Unpleaſant and Diſfatisfy

ing to our felves. We are Grieved, that after all ourmoſt Publick and 50

lemp Aſſertings of the Kings Right, and of our Allegiance to it, before

God and the World, in our Preaching, and Prayingfor this Govern

ment, and giving all other Proofs of Loyalty ,that ever could be re

quired of, or Pertormed by any. Miniſters; an Oath of Allegiance ſhould be

Impoſed , Importing ſome Suſpicion of our Diſfaffe&tion and Diſloyalty,

which is odious to all that are Conſcious of their own Sincerity. If the

Government had thought fit to Impoſe it on all Subjects, as ſuch, without

Diſtinction or Exemption ofany,Rank, none could have quarrelled it; But

it is unpleaſant for Miniſters to be fpecially ſingled out, and required under

that Reduplication to takeanOath, that belongs to all others , as well as

to them , as if they were the Perfons moſt to be Suſpected. Nor are we

Satisfied, thatit ſhould be Extendedtoallthatareallowed toCall Miniſters,

and with any Speciality required of them asſuch, fince there are many who

cannot be Deprived ofa Priviledge to call Miniſters, that yet do not under

stand the Rights of Government, and fo are not in Capacity to cake this

Oach
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Oath in Judgment, as Oaths ſhould alwaysbe taken ; Neither do weap:

prove the annexed Certification or Penal Sanction, that none are to be Re

ceived or Admitted as Miniſters, or continued as ſuch, cc. Except they take

this Oath . Ifany other thing be underſtood by it, than fimply that they

Thall not be Admitted to, nor continued in the Poffeffion of theLegal Main

tainance, which indeed the Civil Magiftrat may Deprive Miniſters of, for

Diſobedience ,but cannot hinder theirbeing Received or Continued as Mi

niſters ; WeRegrat all the fad Effects of it, in Promoting Diviſion among

Miniſters and People inſome places, and ſhall be ſorry if this be pleaded as a

Precedent in all ſucceeding Governments. But tho theſe things be grievous to

many , and diſſatisfying to our felves ; Yet they need not be offenſive or ftum

bling to you ,ſo as to give you anyGround to think or concludethat Miniſters

taking this Oath in theſe Circumſtances,is aComplyance withan enthralling,

encroachment upon the Church's Priviledges,granting to the King a Powerof

puttingin and holding out of Church Offices andPriviledges when he pleaſes,

ånd to impoſe new Qualifications upon Miniſters, óc. And that therefore you

are obliged in Conſcience, to Withdraw from them upon the account of this

Complyance. Many things may be Matters ofGriefand diſſatisfactionto the

Mind, thatare not Grounds of Offence to the Conſcience, much leſs Grounds

of Separation. Nor will you find that you have Ground to draw ſuch harſh

Concluſions, if you will conſider, 3. No Reformed Divine ever: denyed that

theCivil Magiſtrat hath Power and Authority to impoſe all Civit Duties on all

his Subjects, and conſequently on Miniſters. He that hath Power to com

mand and compel them to beFaithfuland Diligent, even in all Miniſterial Du-,

ties that all things be diligently done for the Houſe of the God of Heaven ,

which he hath commanded ) may certainly impoſe upon them all LawfulCi

vil Duties, and in ſomecaſes exact ofthem Legal Securities by Oath, or o ;

therwaysfor their Faithfulneſsintheſe Duties. AnOathof Allegianceand

Aſſurance is ofthis Nature, which may be impoſed on Miniſters as well as

others. The Matter andform of this Oath isunexceptionable. There is no

thing in it that can be called unlawful ; Nothing but what we and all Sub

jects are antecedently obliged to : No Allegiance is required but thać

which is True and Faithful, which cannot be Illimited and Unlawful.

Nor do we underſtand any thing by it , but true Loyalty and Obedi

ence in the Lord ,or in the Preſervation and Defence ofthe True Religion

according to the Words expreſſed in the Covenant : Nordoth this oblige us,

to obey any unlawfulCommand, or Comply with any Encroachment, Pre

judicial to the Church's Priviledges, but rather may give Confidence to op

poſe them; becauſe by this it may appear, ſuch oppoſition doth not How from

à Principle ofDilloyalty , ſince we go the full length, in paying all Duties we

owe to the King. Nor can Miniſters fimply taking ofthe Oath , Infer or

Import their Homologating or Juſtifying the Sanction of it , or every Clauſe

ofthe Act enjoining it. We declare wenever looked upon this Oath ofAlle

giance, as a new required Qualification of Miniſters, fo aswithout this they

were
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were not to be received as ſuchby Chriſtian People,We look upon true

Loyalty and Allegiance to Magiftrates, as a neceffary Qualification of all

Chriſtiansand Miniſters, but not the ſwearing of it. Neither did any Mi.

niſterſwear it under that Reduplication as a Minifter,to be thereby furtber

qualified for the Miniſtery ; But as a Subject, required to give this Lawful

Signification and Demonftration of Lawful Loyalty to a Lawful King. And

as the Matter of the Oath could not be ſcrupled, fo neither the Object

whom God hath ſo graciouſly ſet over us as his Lawful Vice-gerent, who

muſt be acknowledged as wellde jure as de faéto to be only Kingofthefe Re.

alms, whoſe Right is fo undoubted,and Governmentfo encouraging, that

theythat refuſeAllegiance to King William muſtbefuch as no King on Earth

can pleaſe. That which is objected with greateſt Shew of reaſon, is, that

there could be no doubtnor queſtion of Miniſters Loyalty, who had given fo

many proofs of it ; So there could be no neceſſity of an Oath for Confirma

tion, without which Oaths cannot be warranted. But let it be conſidered ,

that as it is not neceffarily required of Subjects to underſtand all the reaſons

ofState, or the neceſſities for the Laws which they are bound to obey, if

they know the Lawfulneſs of them ;Chriſtians are not under Bondage in

fuch Cafes, but GOD calls them to Peace: Sowhen this Oath was firſt en

acted, there were ſeveral things in the ſtateof Affairs obvious to all Men

that ſeemed to pleadfor the neceſſity thereof. Itwas a Time of War,

wherein many Subjects, and notafew in the Profeffion of Miniſters, viz.E

pifcopals, were involved in Rebellion, it might ſeem neceſſary there ſhould

be ſomething impoſed todiſtinguish and diſcover the King's Friends from his

foes. It was in a Caſe of Competition between two Kings, like that between

Joah and Athaliah, 2 Kings 11: 4, GC. Wherein Fehojada impoſed an Oath

of Allegiance upon the Levites as well as others. Thelike was done not long

after the Reformation in Scotland, in the Competition between King James

andHis Mother Mary, Miniſters were to ſwear the Oath recognoſcing,

the King's Authority out of thePulpit, under the Pain of Deprivation .

Act 46. Parl, 3. King James VI. Anno 1572 In which Caſes ſuch an

Qath'to one King is a Teſtimony againſt the other, and a Securing

of his Title, againſt the Pretenſionsof the other. It is likewiſe very natu

ral to ſuppoſe, many about the King, that are none of our beſt friends,

might Suggeſt to hisMajeſty, that Presbyterian Miniſters, tho'now profel

fing Loyalty ; . Yet if they were tryed, wouldnot engag for it, nor prontife

by Oath to be fo. This might induce the King to judge it neceffary to try

them with this Oath, and ſo put an end to the Controverſy ; And the fame

might indaceMiniſters to think itneceſſary to take this Oath, and fo Con

fute all theſe Calumnies, and Evil Surmiſes. It is vair: to imagine, that

this being appointed inſtead ofall other Oaths, and abrogating of all other,

feenis to infer a Burying,or layingaſide ofthe Covenants. We areConfident

no ſuch thing was in the Mind or Deſign of the Enacters, nor can the Words

bear any ſuch senſe, but only that this was appointed inſtead of all other

ce Oaths
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Oaths of Allegiance,or Supremacy, or others impoſed by the late Governa

ment, whichmay rather conmend then afford any Matter of Stumbling at

it. Neither is that other Scruple better-founded, that anAct of Aſſembly

1648. diſcharges all new Oaths inthe common Cauſe, impoſed without Ad

vice andConſent ofthe Church, for that Act reſpects new Oaths about Re

ligion, or Reformation, or for approying ſome of the Adminiſtrationsofthe

State , which the Church could not approve, and eſpecially ( as is there

expreſſed'). Negative Oaths or Bonds, which may any maylimit orreſtrain Men

intheir Dutys, whereunto they are obliged by Covenants. This Oath is not at

all of that Nature, but only reſpecting CivilAllegiance to the King, which

We are obliged toby the Covenants, which neither obliges us to approve

any thing Unlawful, nor can any way Limit or Reſtrain usin, or from any

Duty.

Now to draw to a Concluſion , Dearly Beloved, our Witneſs is in Heayen ,

that theDeſign of what is here ſaid , isneither to Irritat nor Expofe you, but

outoffincere Love to your Souls Welfare, to Undeceive you, and Reclaim

youfrom your fad Miſtakes. Wedo therefore,Beſeech, Exort,andObteſt

you, as you Love your Souls, and the Church's Peace, conſider without

prejudice, what is here offered to you . Be not ſtiffnecked , but yield your

felves unto the Lord , and enter into his Sanctuary, which he hath Sanctified

for ever, andſerve the Lord your God, that the Fierceneſs ofhisWrath may

turn away. If you will lay theſe things toHeart, it will not be in your Power

to ſhiftthe Conviction of your being a conſiderable length out of the

good Old Way of Truth and Peace. And if you be not Refractory,

we would offer you ſome Directions, whereby you may find it again .

Search and try your Ways, and turn again to the Lord, remen

ber whence you are , fallen, and repent and do your firft Works:True

Contrition for yourown Sins, would reinove theCauſes of Schiſm ,andſo

theEffect would ceaſe. It would drive you to Chriſt the Prince ofPeace,

which would remove the Holy Cauſe of it,the Anger of the Lord , and would

removethe ſinful fomenting Cauſe of it, Pride and ſelf Conceit of your being

more Righteous than thoſe you Separat from ; Be more Humble, and you will

foon be reconciled to the way ofPeace : Strife ſhall ceaſe, if nothingbe done

in Vain Glory , but in Lowlyneſs of Mind ; Each Efteem others better than

themſelves ; Endeavour to encreaſe your Knowledge oftheTruths of God ,

and you ſhall ſoon diſcover the Folly of Diviſion : Ignorance is the Mother of

Schiſm . Be moreSpiritual and Exerciſed in the Purſuitof Communionwith

God, and you ſhall have a greater Defire to entertain Communion with the

Church. If you would know whereheFeeds, and nakes his Flocks to reſt ac

Noon, you muſt go to the Shepherds Tents. If you would feek him whom

yourSoul loveth , you muſtgo about the City and Streets thereof, and ask at

theWatchmen. Themore Concernyou have for your own Soul, and Pan

ting Hunger after God , the more Deſire you would have for the Ordinan

ces of his Courts and Tabernaclese . Get more Love to Chriſt and his people,

and
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, if there be any confolation in

and this willnatively lead you to Union and Communion , withall that keep

his way, and will removethat Spirit of Factiouſneſs, and Prejudice, and Jea

louſie, that nouriſhes Diviſion . Keep your Zeal lively againſt all fin, but let

it have two Edges, to reſent the Diſhonour done to God,by Schiſm aswell

as Defection; let it beBalanced with Charity, and managed with Diſcretion.

And werequeſt you , that you ſtudy Uniformity in your Zeal, that you benot

like Cakts unturned, hot for fome leſſer Points inReligion , and cold foro

thers that aregreater and more weighty . Be ferventfor all Truths, and in

all Duties, but with a regular Proportionto their Concern in the Vitals of

Religion. Let Religion be niore in your Heart than Head ,in Practice than in

Controverſie. Neglečt not the Duties of your General Calling of Piety towards

God, Sobriety in your felves, Righteouſneſs andMercy to Men ,Brotherly

Love, and HolyChriſtian Fellowſhip ; And forget not therelative Duties of

your particular Callings. Have a care ofthe Idleneſs of buſy Bodies. i Thell.

4. 11. But ſtudy to be quiet, and do your own buſineſs, and to work with

your own hands. Beware of them that cauſe DiviſionsandOffences, andavoid

them . And look on them that blow the BellowsofContention asno Friends

to your, or the Church's Intereſt. Finally, ſtudy to be United onewithano

ther, and with your Paſters make Acquaintance, and entertain frequent and

FriendlyConverſe withthem , receivethe Law at their Mouth, for they are

theMeſſengersofthe Lord of Hoſts : Grieve them tot by your Contenpt,

or continued Withdrawing, left they be put to Complain ofyou to God, and

it become Sin unto you.

I Thall ſhutupall with one word to all the Lords People, and that in the

bowels and mercies, fulfil ye myjoy, that ye be like minded,having thesame Love,

being of oneaccord , ofonemind. Finally brethren, farewell, beperfect,

2 Cor. 13. ! . be of goodcomfort, beof one mind, livein Peace, and the Godof Love

and Peacehall be with you.

26 JU 57

Phil. 2.1, 2 .
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